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AN APPROACH TO THE CALCULATION OF DOSE COMMITMENT

ARISING FROM DIFFERENT METHODS FOR THE LONG-TERM

MANAGEMENT OF URANIUM MILL TAILINGS THROUGH AQUATIC PATHWAYS

SUMMARY

This report describes the development and use of the aquatic pathway portion of a
diagnostic model. The model was developed as part of a study (NEA, 1983) intended to
improve methods for estimating the environmental dispersion of radionuclides from
uranium mill tailings disposal sites.

This, the aquatic portion of the study, investigates radionudide dispersion through
aquatic pathways from a hypothetical mill tailings disposal site and presents dose
commitment calculations for human exposure to the simulated patterns of radionuclide
concentrations over time.

Dose commitment estimates are made, based on:

i) the simulated geochemical behaviour of the hypothetical site and tailings;
ii) aquatic dispersion from the generic site located in northern Ontario;
iii) human exposure to and utilization of aquatic products (fish, water).

The dose commitment estimates are presented based upon a range of input variable
assumptions.

This, the "Aquatic Technical Appendix", describes all important aspects of:

i) the aquatic portion of the diagnostic model;
ii) the modelling of the hypothetical tailings site and tailings mass, and;
iii) findings resulting from use of the models.

This report does not predict real radiation doses, or real radionuclide dispersion patterns
for any site whether existing or projected for two principal reasons. Firstly, present
chemical and biochemical characteristics of receiving waters and population consumption
and behaviour patterns are assumed constant for the time period for making the dose
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The results also indicate that, particularly for the oceanic population, the levels received

by the individual are received at a very low per capita dosage.

I
I

commitment calculations (up to several millenia). Secondly, the results given for the

temporal behaviour and concentration levels of the radionuclides in the tailings pile and I

through aquatic pathways are those from a simulation model.

These results, for the pile and downstream waters, must be viewed as simulation results

because of the incomplete calibration and model development involved - field and •

laboratory data are just plain insufficient at the time of model development. •

Accordingly, the approach was to form models which are built upon the most plausible _

mechanisms, to use available data, often "hot-off-the-bench" lab data, for estimating Q

model coefficients and then to perform an extensive sensitivity analysis of model

coefficients. The sensitivity analysis permits statements about major factors controlling I

errors in dose commitment calculations.

Results of the study indicate that for the hypothetical site and tailings mass: '

o Critical group dose rates are largely controlled by the amount of Pb-210 |

ingested by eating fish taken from the lake receiving tailings seepage;

o Collective dose commitments to all exposed populations are dominated by

internal exposure to principally Ra-226, Pb-210 and Po-210 isotopes. I

I
The sensitivity analysis shows that four levels of decreasing importance exist for I

analyzing model errors associated with making dose commitment calculations for various

population groups. At the first level are adsorption coefficients for radionuclides in lake I

water and the settling velocities of particles in lakes. At the second level are specific

tailings properties (mineral with which Ra-226 is co-precipitated in the tailings). At the •

third level are a few food:water bioaccumulation factors and dose~conversion factors. •

For the critical group dose rate, the model is most sensitive to the tailings processes _

(principally the fraction of Th-230 and Ra-226 in different minerals, tailings adsorption |

coefficients, and hydraulic detection time in tailings pore water). These analyses suggest

priorities for application of economic and human resources; adsorption to and settling I

characteristics of particles in the Great Lakes and biochemical and geochemical

processes in the tailings pile. •

f
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1.0 OVERVIEW OF REPORT AND STUDY

1.1 Purpose of Report

This report describes the development and use of a model for investigating transport of
radionuclides through aquatic pathways away from a hypothetical uranium mill tailings
disposal site. It is one of three reports describing a study which investigated a series of
environmental dispersion pathways for radionuclides originating from tailings disposal
sites. The study was performed by IEC Beak Consultants Ltd. under a contract awarded
by the Atomic Energy Control Board. This report is also known as the "Aquatic
Technical Appendix".

The other two reports are:

• The Summary report, entitled " Environmental Dispersion of
Radionuclides from Uranium Mill Tailings Disposal Sites", IEC Beak
Consultants Ltd., March 1983. That report details the origins,
objectives, findings and methodology of the entire study.

• The "Atmospheric Technical Appendix", a report entitled "Atmospheric
Dispersion of Radionuclides from Uranium Mill Tailings Disposal Sites",
IEC BEAK Consultants Ltd., March 1983. This report describes in detail
the investigation of atmospheric radionuclide dispersion from the same
hypothetical tailings disposal site.

1.2 Scope of Report

Models for:

i) a generic uranium mill tailings site and its hydro, biogeochemistry
(Chapter 2),

ii) a generic Precambrian Shield lake system abstracted from an existing

system which discharges into the Laurentian Great Lakes and their
biochemical characteristics (Chapter 3),
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I
iii) food-chain paths and external modes of human exposure (Chapter 4),

and •

iv) dosimetry (Chapter 5)

have been developed. Preliminary estimates of collective dose commitment to local,
regional and oceanic population groups and of the dose rate to a synthetic critical group •
are presented in Chapter 6 for six different tailings management scenarios. Then an •
extensive error analysis of the loading-dose commitment model is presented in Chapter
7. Also, some further model development and recalibration is presented in Chapter 7. |

The dose commitment estimates have been refined over the course of the study. The I
refinements in estimates were made possible by:

I
I

b) a thorough review of the earlier findings of the study (NEA, 1983), after
completion of the dispersion model. •

a) the availability, after the study began, of improved data describing radionuclide
bioaccumulation and dose conversion factors, and

I

Refined estimates of collective dose commitment and of the critical group dose rate are I
presented in Chapter 8 for the six different tailings management options, as well as dose
commitment truncation. Truncation assumes that, at a particular individual dose rate,
the rate is so low that a significant dose commitment does not occur to the population.
The refinements include the model recalibration of Chapter 7 plus more recent data for
the Pb-210 gut-to-blood transfer in humans and for the Pb-210 water-fish bioaccumulation |
factor.

Chapter 8 provides the best current model estimates of dose commitment for population

groups and of critical group dose rate for examining the six management options. •
Comparison with Chapter 6 shows insignificant changes for the collective dose *
commitment for population groups, but some changes for the critical group dose rate. -
The results of the error analysis of Chapter 7 will be as applicable to these refined |

estimates as to those of Chapter 6 when allowance for these changes are made.

I
I
I
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Caution: For purposes of dose commitment calculations and due to lack of knowledge
concerning the future aquatic chemistry of the lakes and the population habits and
densities, present characteristics have been assumed constant for the next several
millenia (see Section 1.5). Furthermore, the loading model and lake transport model are
regarded as simulation and diagnostic models - the lack of pertinent field and laboratory
data preclude complete model calibration and any attempts at model verification. In this
sense, the term "calibration" is used to mean selection of arithmetic values for unknown
coefficients and the term "verification" is used to mean comparison of the calibrated
model predictions with an independent set of data (see Orlob, 1975 and Snodgrass, 1979
for further discussion of terminology). Accordingly, the calculations presented herein do
not present firm predictions of expected future behaviour of any existing tailings site.
They do illustrate possible trends given the model assumptions and are useful for
assessing alternative management options for a generic tailings site.

1.3 Model Objectives

The disposal of uranium mill tailings on an above-ground site has been the method of
choice in Canada for several decades. Over the short-term, ongoing monitoring programs
can be used to assess the impact of contaminant release from the tailings on the natural
and human environment. If the effect is deemed unacceptable, engineering practices can
be brought to bear to rectify the problem either through structural modification or
through treatment of the seepage. An example is the presently mandated treatment of
uranium mine tailings' pond overflow with Ba CI2 to precipitate Ra-226. Over the longer
term, it is difficult to assess future treatment requirements without resort to use of
some method for predicting future conditions. Mathematical modelling, incorporating
the principles of mass and energy balances, provides a tool for estimating future
conditions. The approach used in this study incorporates present knowledge of the major
biogeochemical and hydrological processes controlling both the tailings and receiving
waters into a set of mathematical equations capable of being used for quantifying the
expected future rate of contaminant loss from the tailing's mass.

However, the construction and use of mathematical models is fraught with many
problems and dangers. As Osborne et ^1 (1981) note, the transport through the
environment of many chemicals is not well known or can be predicted only with
considerable uncertainty. The effect of possible management strategies (e.g. of
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engineered impoundments) on the long-term dispersal of wastes is not well known. The _
effects of chemicals upon humans is not precisely known although those for radionuclides |
are probably among the best documented. The understanding of long-term

biogeochemical processes is not well known. The quandary, then, is that wastes from I
uranium mining and milling exist and that reasonable and acceptable decisions concerning
their long term management have to be made in the face of this uncertainty. •

The objectives of this study are threefold: m

i) To formulate a methodology for relating the quantity of radionuclides
transported from a uranium mill tailings pile to the ionizing radiation received by I
humans through aquatic pathways;

ii) To test the capabilities and limits of this methodology for making individual dose
rate and population dose commitment calculations; *

iii) To test whether significant individual dose rate and population dose commitment _
differences due to alternative engineering control options are discernable. |

1.4 Specific Modelling Considerations I

|

Tailings site location. The environmental pathway discussed in this study is the aquatic
pathway, including both surface waters and groundwater. Different aquatic pathways
have different physical chemical and biological regimes which affect transport. The
Elliot Lake area and its receiving waters are chosen as the geographical location for
developing and testing this methodology. This area was chosen for the location of a
generic reference site because it is the area in Canada for which the most complete data I
base is available. In particular the recent development of a hydrologic model for the
surface waters of this area made the placement of a reference site in this area M
particularly attractive. The predictions presented in this report are accordingly to be
interpreted only as reflective of the particular model employed and the parameters used •
in it. The data do not represent conditions which presently exist at any one site; its I
prediction of future conditions await rigorous model calibration studies for specific sites.

I
1
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Tailings Site Structure. The design of tailings management systems in Canada have
undergone several major changes to produce better environmental protection over the
long-term. A typical first level of sophistication involved building a rock wall across a
valley behind which a tailings slurry was discharged; subsequent settling and runoff of
excess water allowed compaction. Add-ons to this first level include chemical treatment
of overflow from the tailings pond and the grading and vegetation of the tailings
surface. A second level of sophistication involved construction of valley dams with
relatively impermeable liners to minimize seepage. A third level of sophistication has
involved selection of natural bedrock depressions for tailings disposal in which the
bedrock fracture density is low and which require only small tailings dams. For this
study, a "generic" or a "synthetic" or "reference" tailings area is chosen which represents
a blend of the various tailings designs used in the past.

For the standard, or base case evaluated in this study, (case 1), the dam is a porous,
valley dam behind which tailings are assumed to have been impounded in a homogeneous
fashion (i.e. slimes and sands are uniformly distributed and interspersed). The dam is
located adjacent to a lake. For modelling purposes it was decided to place the generic or
reference tailings area adjacent to Quirke Lake and use the hydrologic data available
from this lake and lakes in the Serpent River System as input to the model.

Tailings characteristics. A review of Canadian literature has shown that uranium mill
tailings from the Elliot Lake mining camp have had more research carried out on them
than any other tailings in Canada. Accordingly in order to use the maximum amount of
up to date information the source term portion of the generic model (the reference or
synthetic tailings) assumed many of the characteristics of tailings found in the Elliot
Lake area. The reader is cautioned that since the tailings described in this report are
synthetic tailings with characteristics abstracted from many sites they cannot reasonably
be expected to reflect conditions at any specific site. The median tailing's grain size is
75 urn, the mass of reference tailings is *.2 x 106 mT, the bulk density is 1.6, the porosity
0.* and the surface area of the tailings is 400,000 m2. The tailings have a flat surface
and are assumed to remain unvegetated for the time frame modelled. The standard
design (base case) is herein referred to as Case 1.

Engineered tailings management strategies. To fulfill the third objective of testing the
capability of the methodology for differentiating among engineering control systems, two
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other tailings designs and a radionuclide removal option are considered. Vegetating the
tailings behind the porous dam is a second option and is called Case 2. Its main effect is
to alter the portion of rainwater infiltrating into the tailings. Building an impermeable
valley dam is Case 3. Its main effect is to cause the water table to rise to the tailings
surface. Cases 1, 2 and 3 all have the quantity of radionuclides conventionally rejected
to the tailings. As a mirror to these three cases, a complementary set of scenarios
evolve by engineering the removal of 90% of thorium and radium, which are mobilized in
the acid leaching pachacas, from the tailings. These cases are 4, 5 and 6. Their design is
respectively that of Cases 1, 2, and 3, but with the engineered removal of thorium and
radium.

Exposure pathways. From the tailings, radionuclides are transported through surface and
ground water into a nearby lake. From this lake, they are transported through a River-
Lake System into the Great Lakes and then into the Atlantic Ocean. In each lake, the
radionuclides undergo radioactive decay, ingrowing from decay of the parent
radionuclide, removal to the lake sediments if absorbed to water column particles, and
incorporation into biota. The radionuclides in the system modelled can expose humans to
ionizing radiation through internal and external pathways. Internally, exposure occurs
due to water consumed from each lake and aquatic foods, principally fish, but also
delicacies such as wild rice. Minor degrees of exposure can occur due to eating meat
from animals which have consumed food or water from affected lakes (e.g., moose).
Externally, exposure occurs due to swimming in lake water, bathing in water derived
from the lake, and walking or sunning on beaches in which sediment-associated
radionuclides are found. When radionuclide migrations from the tailings to the receiving
lake cease, minor quantities of radionuclides can be returned to the water column due to
diffusion from contaminated sediments until the contaminated sediment is effectively
buried by fresh uncontaminated sediment.

Dose impact. With respect to estimating public dose impact, two different quantities are
of concern to the decision maker - the critical group dose rate and the population dose
commitment. The critical group is that group of people whose cultural habits, place of
habitation, and eating habits expose them to the largest per capita quantities of ionizing
radiation compared to all other groups of people. The population dose commitment is the
cumulative dose that all people in a population grouping are exposed to over a specified
period of time. The groups of concern are local receiving lake and river system, regional
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(Great Lakes) and oceanic (North Atlantic). The sum over all populations constitutes the
global dose. For the critical group, such groups as native peoples, sportsmen, etc. are
typically considered because much of their food is from lakes and rivers. A synthetic
critical group was chosen whose cultural habits are aquatic based and the individual dose
calculated is the dose to the most highly exposed member of the critical group.

The relationship between the different tailings management cases and the dose
commitment calculations is shown in Figure 1.0. Transport occurs from the tailings
through surface waters and ground water pathways to the receiving lake from which it
flows hydraulically through the different lakes into the North Atlantic Ocean. Due to
the time scales for tailings migration out of the tailings (300-5,000 years) and the
circulation patterns of the North Atlantic with the rest of the world's oceans, the surface
waters of the North Atlantic interacting with the bottom waters of the North and South
Atlantic are defined as the limits of the aquatic pathways. Radionuclides interact with
the various water column components. From this interaction, the extent of internal
exposure to ionizing radiation is determined by the concentration of radionuclides in the
food eaten and water consumed by humans and by the quantities of food and water
consumed. The extent of external exposure is determined by the time of exposure of
people to water (bathing) and beach activity (sun bathing, beach walking). From these
exposure patterns, dose calculations for the most highly exposed individual within the
critical group and the three population groups are made.

Figure 1.0 also infers that optimization of different engineering practices might be
attempted by comparing benefits of the practices (dose commitment reduction) to the
cost of the practices (incremental cost above Case 1). Estimating costs form a part of a
separate, allied study (NEA 1983); accordingly, optimization is not attempted in this
study . As well such environmental costs as determining the dose arising from the
removal of thorium and radium in the engineered tailings (Cases 4, 5 and 6 ) and their
migration after disposal are not examined in this study.

Dose impact calculations. For the purpose of making dose and dose rate calculations,
nine (9) radionuclides are of concern - 6 from the U-238 decay series (U-238, U-234, Th-
230, Ra-226, Pb-210, Po-210) and 3 from the Th-232 decay series (Th-232, Ra-228, Th-
228). There are many other nuclides in the decay series. Their decay rates are
sufficiently fast that they and their ionizing radiation is attributed to the parent next up
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the decay chain in this list. For dose calculations, the critical group is assumed to drink
water and to consume fish and macrophytes from the receiving lake and to consume
moose whose principal food source is from or adjacent to the receiving lake. For the
local population group, water, fish and moose consumption are the three modes of
internal exposure, while fish and water in the Great Lakes and fish and shellfish in the
North Atlantic are the principal modes for the regional and oceanic population groups
respectively. For calculating the group's dose rate in any one year, the fish catch from
each lake is used as an estimate of fish consumption, and hunting rates of moose are used
as the estimate of moose consumption, whereas the number of people drawing water
from each lake provides the estimate for water consumption.

Time period studied. The time scale of concern varies according to the management-
engineering scenario being considered and the time of transport through the lakes. The
cumulative hydraulic residence time through the local river-lake system from the
receiving lake is approximately 5 years, while to the end of the Great Lakes it is 38
years. The hydraulic residence time of the North Atlantic epilimnion is 200 years with
respect to exchange with deeper waters. The main control on the time scale of concern
is the flow-through rate in the tailings. For cases 1, 2, * and 5, approximately 400-500
years are required before all mobilizable nuclides are transported out of the tailings,
while for cases 3 and 6, approximately 7,000 years are required. One criterion for
determination of the time scale in this study is that dosimetry calculations be carried out
until the time is reached after which the concentration of radionuciides in all water
bodies begins to undergo a "monotonic decline". This criterion has been extended to be
when all population dose calculations show no significant increase over a time period of
20-50 years. For the high rate of radionuclide tailings mobilization, the time frame is
1,000 years, with most changes occurring by 500 years, while for the low flow rate the
time frame is 10,000 years with most changes occurring by 7,000 years. The validity of
results over this long time frame are considered in terms of an error analysis of the
model. Other time-frame questions such as the validity of even using dose commitment
calculations over this long a time frame are quite valid and are being widely debated but
cannot be considered here.
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1.5 Key Assumptions of Model

Over even a 20-year period and definitely over a time frame of centuries, the population
and consumption rates in different watersheds change, water quality changes and
background concentrations of radionuclides will be altered. Atmospheric acidity will
alter the pH of many lakes over the next century. Some changes are predictable, others
unpredictable. Accordingly, several assumptions were made which essentially freeze
present usage patterns into the future. The key assumptions are the following:

1. The hydrological flow rates through the tailings mass, the local river-lake
system, the Great Lakes and the circulation pattern of the ocean are constant
over time. Catastrophic events are not considered.

2. Tailings release patterns which change with time will do so only because of shifts
in geochemical mechanisms or shifts in bacterial communities caused by the
changes in the relative quantity of different minerals (e.g. gypsum, jarosite,
pyrite), within the tailings mass itself.

3. Rainwater infiltrating the tailings is chemically similar to distilled water at

equilibrium with atmospheric CC^.

4. The water chemistry and biological regimes of the lakes and oceans are constant
over time. No long-term effects are observed due to atmospheric acidity or due
to changes in biological productivity.

5. The concentration of particles and their settling velocities in the water column
and the sedimentation rates of lake/ocean sediments are constant.

6. All food chain pathways, their associated transfer coefficients and consumption
are constant over time.

7. All local, regional and oceanic population statistics and habits, are constant over
time.

8. All dose conversion factors are constant over time.
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pathways or mass slumping is not considered.

incremental effects due to mobilization of radionuclides from the synthetic

tailings mass.

radionuclides from the tailings through a riverine channel and groundwater flow

system to a receiving lake over time;

various radionuclides.

I
I

9. The ocean sediments of the Atlantic Ocean are the ultimate sink of radionuclides |

not sedimenting out in the local river-lake system and the Great Lakes.

10. The only environmental pathway of concern is aquatic transport of soluble

radionuclides or those incorporated into or onto lake/oceanic particles. I

Atmospheric pathways (e.g., radon emanation, marine formed salt spray, wind-

eroded tailings particles) are not considered in this study. •

11. The tailings mass is assumed to remain intact; particle transport through aquatic

I
12. Background concentrations are ignored. Hence, calculations of radionuclide I

concentrations in the water column and their associated dosimetry represent

I
This methodology and assumptions given above have been quantified, mathematically |

described and programmed for solution on a digital computer. This combination is

hereafter referred to as the loading-dosimetry model. For ease of description, the 1

overall model may be thought of as four submodels. They are:

i) the Loading model, describing the geochemical controls and the annual flux of •

I
ii) the Lake model, which predicts the concentration of all nuclides in all lakes and I

in the ocean;

iii) the Food-chain model, which calculates the exposure rates of the different

population groups to internal and external exposure pathways, and; •

iv) the Dosimetry model, which calculates the radiation dose from ionizing radiation
received by the different population groups given their exposure rates to the I

I
I
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Each submodel, hereafter "loosely described as a model", is now described in Section 2
through 5. A comparison of dosimetry calculations for the different engineering
scenarios is given in Section 6 and an error analysis of the base case is made in Section 7.
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Fisure 1.0: Overall concept behind tailings - dosimetry model
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2.0 THE TAILINGS SYSTEM

2.1 Tailings Hydrology

Tailings mass definition. A valley dam was selected as typical of past uranium-mill
tailings management practices in Canada. This becomes the base case for all
calculations and for comparision with other scenarios. The mass of tailings deposited in
the generic tailings site is 4.2 million tonnes with a surface area of 40 ha. Other physical
characteristics of the tailings are given in Table 2.1. The physical dimensions of the
valley dam are abstracted by examining the structure of the Nordic tailings area (e.g.,
Blair e ta l 1980) while estimates of the groundwater flow through consolidated materials
are abstracted from detailed groundwater modelling work of Golders Associates
(MacLarens 1977) with suitable modification for a valley dam structure. Estimates of
infiltration characteristics are based upon the revegetation studies carried out by
CANMET over the past several years.

The tailings mass (see definitional sketch, Table 2.1.0) is assumed to be underlain by a
peat layer (1-1.5 m thick) formed by a marsh; the peat layer is underlain by glacial tills
comprised of basal till and glacio-fluvial outwash sand and gravel. Tailings are
accumulated behind the dam after settling out of the mill's slurry. In reality, the coarse
sand-sized fraction settles out in proximal position to the outfall while finer fractions
(silt-size particles, precipitates, etc.) are transported further before settling. Continual
pumping builds the tailings up, causing a heterogeneous "tailings" mass with distinct
layers of different materials caused by the segregation. For this synthetic tailings, they
are assumed to be homogeneous with fines and coarse particles uniformly interspersed
resulting in a uniform and homogeneous permeability and initial chemistry.

Water permeation and flow. Using the various assumptions concerning the pathways for
rainfall to become runoff in the tailings drainage basin, the hydrologic flows through
various pathways have been calculated for various management scenarios. Case 1, the
base case, is the standard hydrological case composed of a porous dam and no vegetative
cover. Case 2 is a porous dam with the tailings vegetated. Case 3 is an impermeable
dam. In our conceptualization of these cases, a debate centred over whether drainage
basin flow would pass through the tailings mass or whether its diversion around the
tailings could be assured over the long-term (100-10,000 years). After consideration of
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the possibility of diversion of water around tailings, it is assumed that natural processes,
including the effects of beaver dams in channels, falling trees, etc. blocking up the •
channel, would preclude future continuity of the diversion. Accordingly, it was
concluded that much of the drainage basin runoff could flow through the tailings mass. B
This led to the assumption that all drainage basin runoff would pass through the tailings. ™
Further, it was assumed that all drainage basin groundwater would continue flowing as
groundwater under the tailings mass. With these assumptions, the differences between
Case 1 and Case 2 are small because drainage basin flows are 2.5 to 3 times larger than
infiltration from direct rainfall to the tailings mass. I

|

I

Tailings saturation. Perhaps the decisions concerning the hydrology of Case 3 are •
potentially the most controversial. An impermeable dam is defined for this study as
having hydraulic characteristics which are similar to those of consolidated materials;
these are the characteristics which cause marshes and lakes to form in the Canadian
Shield. Given the flow from the drainage basin, a marsh or shallow pond has to form
behind an impermeable dam, depending upon the height of the dam and the time of |
year. During spring melt, a lake could exist. With evaporation and low flows during the
summer, the water depth could decrease but still provide water cover over all the •
tailings mass. Accordingly for a relatively flat surface with a dam height of 0.5 m above
the tailings, Case 3 is described as a tailings mass which is always saturated with water. •
For calculating release of radionuclides, a minimal particular depth of water is •
considered. «

Hydraulic gradients and flows. Using typical geometry of valleys in northern Canada, a
tailings geometry was derived and is sketched in Table 2.1.0. It is a broad dam (2,000 m I
wide, 10 m high) with a shallow length (400 m) of tailings. The corresponding hydraulic
gradients of water flowing through the tailings are 0.0089 and 0.0080 for Case 1 and 2 I
respectively, values which are quite typical of those found in some older taiiings areas.
Because Case 3 is a flooded tailings mass, the piezometric gradient across the bulk of the •
tailings is approximately zero. •

The major water flows for Case 1 and 2 are from drainage basin runoff and direct rainfall I
infiltration, with outflow being through the dam. For Case 3, it is assumed (i) that no
surface water from the drainage basin enters the tailings mass and, (ii) that groundwater I
flows from the drainage basin are the only significant flows passing through the tailings

I
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mass. Accordingly, the major differences in pore water detention time are due to the

order of magnitude difference in flow rates through the tailings mass.

2.2 Tailings Chemistry

Knowledge requirements For estimating the flux of radionuclides out of the tailings
mass, it is essential to know the major associations of radionuclides with different
minerals, the relative fraction in the particuiate and soluble phases, and the mechanisms
which control the mobilization of the radionuclides. The various mineral forms, their
formation and their modification in the mill, and probable geochemical considerations
are reviewed in Appendix A. This review forms the basis for several of the key
assumptions made in this study and described in this chapter. The literature is sparse and
often confused on many of these points. Where the literature was either confusing or
where it contains no useful information, assumptions were made to allow completion of
this work. The assumptions concerning tailings chemistry probably represent errors
which are of an order of magnitude larger than errors in tailings hydrology.

Radionuclide distribution in tailings The major relevant observations which have been
discerned from the literature and practitioners in the field (researchers, engineers,
hydrogeologists, geochemists) are as follows. In the mill, 95% of uranium and 50% of Th-
232 minerals are mobilized in the acid leach process - the differences occur due to the
ability of the minerals bearing the different nudides to resist leaching during sulfuric
acid attack. It is probable that all U-238 decay series nuclides and Th-232 decay series
nuclides that are leached are in secular equilibrium with U-238 and Th-232 respectively.
Observations on U-238, Th-230 and Th-232 in mill water suggest that these materials
remain in the mill water until final neutralization. However, no more than
approximately 5% of Ra-226 is found in the acid leach liquor (Itzkovitch & Ritcey,
1979). Hence, if 95% of the Ra-226 is leached from its host mineral, it must come into
solution and then go back into the solid phase in the leaching process. The transport of
thorium species through the mill is consistent with formation of thorium hydroxide
precipitates in final neutralization upon adjustment of the pH from 2 to 8 or 9.

Gypsum and Jarosite formation. Kaiman (1977) observed that approximately 50% of
radium was associated with jarosite and 50% was associated with gypsum. Jarosite can
be formed in the acid leach (it is stable from pH of 0.5 to 2.0) and in the tailings pile due
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to the production of ferric and sulfate ions by acidifcation reactions resulting from
bacterially-induced oxidation of pyrite minerals. The formation of jarosite in the mill f
will be several orders of magnitude faster due to the higher temperatures and higher
sulfate concentrations; however, its formation in the tailings is equally probable if pH I
conditions are low enough since the length of time available (years-decades) may be
sufficient for the slower kinetic rates to cause mineral formation. Gypsum can form in I
the partial neutralization tank (pH is adjusted from approximately 0.5 to 2.0 by addition •
of CaO and CaCO3) and in the final neutralization tank of the mill. An extensive .
literature review of the chemistry of iron and calcium salts is given in Appendix A. |
Given the kinetics of jarosite, it is our conclusion that radium is leached and
coprecipitated with jarosite as it forms in the leaching pachacas. The remainder of I
radium leached is probably adsorbed to various surfaces in the pachacas. Upon
movement to the partial neutralization tanks, this adsorption is probably redisturbed, I
allowing the remaining radium to coprecipitate with gypsum. It is assumed for the
purposes of this study that 50% of radium leached is coprecipitated with jarosite and 50% «i
with gypsum. II

Chemical balances. To determine the amount of gypsum and jarosite formed in a typical |
mill, chemical balances were made for the Denison, Quirke and Panel operations in the
Elliot Lake area and are given in Table 2.2. The mass balances are not perfect, but 1
provide an excellent starting point for this project. Then based upon a design value for
100 ib of Ca as Ca(OH)2 added per Ton of ore and 8g/L of iron in mill circuits, a I
chemical balance was synthesized for the synthetic tailings of this project by adjusting "
the mass balances determined for existing mills (see Table 2.2e). Of particular note is .
the agreement between quantities of jarosite and gypsum calculated for the mill and |
observations of quantities found in tailings. The weakest point in the mill balance is for
iron and the quantity of jarosite formed; other refinements would include consideration I
of other elements such as manganese and nitrogen.

Assumed radionudide content in tailings. Based upon the observations of Itzkovitch and
Ritcey (1979) that 93% of U-238 and presumably U-234, 2% of Th-232 and 0.05% of Ra- .
226 are found in yellow cake, the associations of the various nuclides with gypsum, I
jarosite and the host mineral and in tailings pore water are calculated and given in Table
2.3. Information is lacking for Pb-210 and Po-210. The leaching pattern of CC1W I
lysimeters suggest that Pb-210 follows the pattern of sulfate ion while thorium follows

I
I
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that of gypsum (see Table 2.5). The pattern of Pb-210 may result from the formation of
Pb-210 complexes. Accordingly, it is hypothesized that Pb-210 and for practical
purposes Po-210 (due to ingrowing in the tailings) are coprecipitated with gypsum during
final neutralization since lead could remain mainly in solution until SO^ precipitation.
Some could be also coprecipitated with gypsum in the partial neutralization step.
Thorium species are hypothesized to exist as thorium hydroxides, enmeshed in gypsum
precipitates formed in final neutralization. It is known that uranium readily forms
complexes with fluoride, phosphate and sulfate ions. Accordingly it is hypothesized that
residual uranium, not in the host mineral or yellow cake, coprecipitates with gypsum.

Radionuclide migration from tailings. An overview of the model and how the major
species migrate out are presented in Table 2A for Cases 1 through 6. Cases <i, 5 and 6
are replicates of Cases 1, 2 and 3 hydrologically, with 90% of thorium and radium species
removed by engineering methods from the tailings. A few other details need to be
discussed to complete the reasoning behind the loading model. The main detail concerns
the effect of acid production upon tailings characteristic over time.

Acid production in tailings. In the porous zone, pyrite oxidizing bacterial communities
(e.g. Ferrobacillus spp. and Thiobacillus spp. all of which are grouped under the general
name T. ferrocans) build up inside films of water 20-100 um in thickness. These aerobic
bacteria use the reduced species Fe2+ and S2" as energy sources for growth. The
bacteria are held onto pyrite surfaces by a complex assemblage of organic molecules
formed from cell remains, extracellular enzymes, etc. Within the film, the bacteria act
as catalysts for the oxidation of reduced substances at rates higher than for abiotic
conditions. Some controversy exists over the capability of these bacteria to attack the
sulfide minerals directly using their enzyme systems. At low pH (1-3), it is probable that
Fe attacks pyrite, being itself reduced and liberating Fe and S which are then
oxidized by the bacteria. Oxidation produces the SO^ ion.

Acid buffering. As rainfall infiltrates through the upper unsaturated porous zone of the
tailings, it washes off part of the fluid in the bacterial film, decreasing its thickness and
diluting its contents. It is probable that the pH of the film itself is quite acidic. As the
acid is washed with rainwater it is diluted somewhat. As well, the acidic, infiltrating
water will react with base contained in hydroxides and carbonates of calcium,
neutralizing all or part of the acid. This neutralization capability will continue for as
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I
long as these hydroxides and carbonates are present and as long as the acid can attack _
them (i.e. coatings of materials such as Fe(OH)3(sj on pyritic particles would slow down |
and could prevent oxidation of the pyrite). To determine the relevant time scales, it is
necessary to estimate the rate of acid production, the amount of neutralization capacity I
of the tailings and the length of time that acid production will continue.

Acid production rate studies. Two particular lysimeter studies on Elliot Lake tailings
formed the basis for estimating the rate of acid production. The Canada Centre for •
Inland Waters (CCIW) has been conducting a leaching study for the past 5.5 years. It was I
reported upon by Schmidle et j l (1978) half-way through the study. Present
documentation is currently being prepared (Constable, personal communication). Their I
data are summarized in Table 2.5. A second study has been conducted by CANMET
(Silver and Ritcey, 1980) and is summarized in Table 2.6. I

The major conflict between these two studies concerns the rate of acid production '!•
calculated from their data. At 20°C (+2°C), the CCIW data suggests an acid production •'
rate ranging irom 19 to 32 moles H+/t-a while that of CANMET suggests an acid
production rate of 650-725 moles H+/t-a. The order of magnitude difference is | |
significant. The CCIW tailings were obtained from the surface of the North Nordic
tailings area (inactive since 1963, some 1* years before the start of the CCIW study) |(
while those of CANMET were obtained fresh from the final neutralization basin. The
porosity and density of CCIW tailings are typical of Elliot Lake tailings while those of I
CANMET are significantly different (density of tailings particles of 2.65 vs 2.0 for CCIW; '
porosity of 0.076 versus 0.* for CCIW). The CANMET tailings were obtained after a •
decanting operation which removed many of the fines - this leaves behind larger, denser I
solids having a lower radioisotope content. The pyrite content of the CANMET tailings
are not abnormal (2.5-3.5%). CANMET data suggets some short circuiting problems I
while the CCIW data does not. The CANMET experiment uses an excessively high
hydraulic flow rate, while the CCIW has a range. At the high flow rate of CCIW, I
hydraulic conditions approach those of CANMET.

CANMET innoculated their lysimeters with bacteria, whereas CCIW did not; however I
since the H+ production rate from one CANMET lysimeter not innoculated and fed with
water containing a bacteriacide (hypochlorous acid) is similar to the other two which I
were innoculated, the differences cannot be attributed to lack of bacterial innoculation.
Also pH conditions in the two respective studies cannot explain the differences. I
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The major difference is hypothesized to be the nature of the surface of the pyrite
particles. Under weathering conditions, it is probable that precipitates form and that the
pyrite surfaces themselves age, decreasing the ability of bacteria to attack the surface.
Being 13-15 years old at the start of the CCIW study, these tailings have had time to
change surface characteristics of pyrite particles. There also may be lower pyrite
content in the CCIW tailings as no measurements of pyrite content are given. It is
concluded that for long-term purposes the data from CCIW is more appropriate for the
purposes of this project.

Assumed acid, production rate, and neutralization capacity. Using CCIW data and

interpolating for the flows expected through the porous zone of the model tailings, the
acid production rate of 6.8 moles H+/t-a when adjusted to environmental temperature
(see Table 2.7) is used. Based upon the mass balance data, it takes 160 years and 120
years to consume all the acid neutralizaing capacity of the tailings for Case 1 and Case
2. The differences in time are caused by the larger porous zone in Case 2. Assuming
that the initial iron sulfide content of the ore is 6.5%, the mass balances suggests that
1.5% is removed in the mill. (The most probable sulfides oxidized are FeS. Subsequent
mineralogical analysis now suggests that the assumptions used in the mass balance may
be high due to FeS in the tailings being a much smaller quantity). To oxidize the
remaining 5%, discharged to the tailings, it takes 18* years under base case conditions.

For the saturated tailings (Case 3), a slightly different approach is required. Using
biofilm theory (Klapwijk and Snodgrass, 1981) the flux of oxygen into the tailings from
the overlying water via diffusion is calculated. The flux associated with groundwater
flow is also calculated. The sum representing the maximum pyrite oxidation rate and
hence the maximum H+ production rate, suggests that a time period of the order of
10,000 years is required before the acid neutralization capacity of the tailings would be
expended. Hence Case 3 is predicted never to go acidic over the time period studied.

Gypsum dissolution in tailings. Using these data, the rates of dissolution of the various
minerals are calculated in Table 2.8 and the time history of gypsum dissolution is
calculated in Table 2.9. Depending upon the mineral formed or whether a mineral forms,
a range in molar ratios of calcium carbonate consumed to iron sulfate oxidized exists,
centred about 1. For calculation of Table 2.8, a Ca:S molar ratio of 1 is used and the
assumption that oxidation reactions will occur before gypsum dissolution reactions.
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Hence pyrite oxidation reactions are the primary source of calcium and sulfate with the
solubility in pore water of calcium sulphate being maintained by dissolution of gypsum
from the solid phase and its associated dissolution of radionuclides. The ability of
gypsum solubility to be maintained is shown by Silver and Ritcey's (1981) work where
gypsum solubility appears to be maintained despite a short detention time of only 2
days. The gypsum dissolution rate increases after the time of acidification (T = TACID)
because no more calcium is available from dissolution of carbonates and hydroxides of
calcium. It reaches its maximum rate at the time of complete consumption of pyrite (T
= TPYR), since no more sulfate is produced from pyrite oxidation.

The time to achieve complete gypsum dissolution is 390 years, 4*0 years and 6,500 years
for Cases 1, 2 and 3. These times represent the time to mobilize all radionuclides
included in the gypsum matrix and hence the time for which potentially water soluble
materials may impact the aquatic ecosystem. Hence calculation of dose commitment
needs to be made for these time frames.

Loading model dynamics. Using these ideas, pertinent details of the loading model are
given in Table 2.4. The main premise is that all radionuclides enter a soluble phase at
the rate governed by the gypsum dissolution rate except for radium coprecipitated with
jarosite. All nuclides undergo ingrowth from their parents in the gypsum solids and in the
pore water. All species except thorium migrate with the hydraulic flow from the tailings
modified by adsorption to tailings particles. Thorium is assumed to precipitate as
Th(OH)̂  at neutral to basic pH, minimizing the amount of it that can migrate. The pH of
the tailings pore waters are assumed to remain basic and approximately constant until all
acid neutralizing capacity is consumed at which time it drops to a pH of 1.9. The pH
remains at 1.9 until all pyrite in the porous zone is oxidized at which time it returns to
slightly acidic pH in a step fashion.

Exceptions to loading model dynamics. Two modifications to this dissolution and
migration behaviour are of note for thorium species and radium associated with
jarosite. At the time of the tailings becoming acidic, it is assumed that all Th(OH)̂  is
instantaneously mobilized and is carried out of the tailings to the receiving lake where,
because of the lake's near neutral pH, most of the thorium reprecipitates and settles to
the sediments. Since jarosite is not thermodynamically stable at neutral pH, jarosite
transforms to goethite which can then be attacked and mobilized under acidic
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conditions. The kinetics of jarosite transformation are assumed; the rate of goethite
mobilization is plausible given the small flux of iron from the mill compared to that
formed from pyrite oxidation. Radium associated with jarosite is mobilized at the rate
of goethite dissolution.

Radium distribution in gypsum. One further point is in order with respect to the use of
gypsum dissolution as the dominant control on radionuclide mobilization. It is probable
that radium is adsorbed to the outer surface of tailings particulates coming out of the
leaching pachacus. Upon addition of calcium, it is probable that much of the radium
coprecipitated with gypsum will be in the inner layers of gypsum formed on the tailings
particles with a much lower concentration in the outer layers of the partial
neutralization formed gypsum. Gypsum formed in the final neutralization tanks and
located in outer layers will have an even lower radium concentration, representing the
5% of radium which is typically observed in liquid circuits before precipitating in final
neutralization. This framework of radium-gypsum associations is consistent with the
washing and leaching experiments of CANMET and CCIW. Over the long term, (500-
5,000 years), the layered nature of associations will become more diffuse due to solid
state diffusion in gypsum. If the majority of the outer layer of gypsum dissolves before
inner layers, then a significantly different pattern than used herein will evolve - radium
will leach initially at very slow rates and then come out as a pulse when the inner layers
of high concentrations dissolve. However, if the major portion of initial dissolution
occurs from top tailings layers, a composite tailings discharge will have a mix of gypsum
from inner layers of particles which are located near the surface of the tailings and from
outer layers of particles positioned in deeper layers. Then the discharge concentration
will be near to that calculated in this study. The time for dissolution for radium in
surface layers of Elliot Lake tailings expressed as a half-time (20 years) suggests that the
latter is occurring.

2.3 Model Predictions for Radionuclide Concentrations in Tailings Pore Water

Radionuclide loads to the receiving lake. Using the basic ideas given in Table 2.4, a

model was constructed and algorithmed in Fortran. From the point of view of estimating
loads to the receiving lake, the calculations provided by the model are summarized in the
form of annual loads of the different nuclides (e.g. g/a). The load is equal tos
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a) the product of the pore water concentration of the nuclide and the _
tailings flow rate; J

plus b) the pore water concentration modified by adsorption in groundwater I
times the groundwater flow rate.

The latter flux is relatively insignificant. The different mathematical approaches
described in Appendix B for describing dissolution, adsorption, precipitation and •
ingrowing were used as a conceptual framework for constructing the algorithm. I

Pore water radionuclide concentrations. The predicted tailings pore water I
concentrations on both linear and Log linear plots for Th-230, Ra-226 and Th-232 are
shown in Figure 2.1 for Case 1 and Figure 2.2 for Case 3. The time history for Case 2 is I
quite similar to that of Case 1. The time histories of Cases *, 5 and 6 are mirror images
of 1, 2 and 3 respectively but reduced in magnitude by the portion of thorium and radium gi
radionudides removed. The initial decrease for thorium in all cases is due to initial pore • I
water concentrations being higher than the steady-state concentrations of the first 20
years. |

Thorium transport Initial thorium concentrations are quite low during the first 160 years I'
in Case 1 due to the solubility control of thorium hydroxide. At the time of
acidification, the step increase is caused by the sudden shift from hydroxide solubility I
controlling thorium chemistry to one of a gypsum dissolution rate controlling the *
concentration. The plateau value approaches a steady-state at the given gypsum «
dissolution rate. At the end of acidification (186 years), the Th dissolution rate I
increases, but the pH increases to a less acidic range; this causes the thorium adsorption
coefficient to increase. The net effect is to cause the steady state concentration to be 1
lower than the previous plateau. The thoriunr concentration continues as approximately
constant until all the gypsum is dissolved (390 years) at which time the only contribution 1
to thorium is that adsorbed within the tailings.

For Case 3, thorium is maintained at a constant concentration since the tailings never go 1

acidic meaning that its concentration is controlled by hydroxide solubility.

I
I
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Radium transport. For radium in Case 1, three distinct phases are observed. It reaches
an initial steady state plateau governed by the rate of gypsum dissolution and
adsorption. At the time of acidification, the pore water concentration would increase
due to a higher rate of gypsum dissolution. Most of the increase is caused by the
dissolution of radium associated with goethite derived from jarosite. After 200 years,
the radium starts to decrease to its steady state level, because no more goethite is
available for dissolution; however it never reaches this level because a shift in system
controllers occurs causing a new steady state concentration which is higher than the
previous steady state concentration. The steady-state concentration continues, until all
gypsum is dissolved whereupon the only source of radium is adsorbed species.

For Case 3, a repeat of the early part of the Case 1 radium curve is evident for the
entire period due to the constant rate of gypsum dissolution; the plateau concentration is
more than an order of magnitude lower due to the lower gypsum dissolution rate.

In Figure 2.3 and Figure 2A, the radium concentrations in the gypsum fraction are
shown. The radium pattern in Figure 2.3 is consistent with the expected shifts in gypsum
dissolution rates, but the pattern in Figure 2.4 is somewhat surprising upon initial
glance. The increase in Figure 2A results from radium ingrowing from Th-230 over 1,500
years because 95% of Th-230 leached from the ore is in the gypsum fraction whereas only
*8% of the leached Ra-226 is initially in gypsum (the remainder is in jarosite).
Accordingly Ra-226 coprecipitated with jarosite minimizes radiation detriment
associated with radium and its daughters (Pb-210, Po-210) to the environment and man
only for approximately 500 years.
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Table 2.1.0; Hydrology and tailings geomeiry

QT(6)

dam

peat layer

r.lacial till bedrock

Note: Each hydrological pathway is described as a flow rate, QT(I), in m /a.
The actual values for the different cases are given in Table 2.1.1.

Key QT1 - Surface water infiltration to tailings from watershed runoff.

QT2 - Seepage of tailing pore water through the dam.

QT3 - Loss of uncontaminated surface flow over dam.

QT4 - Seepage from tailings into groundwater or groundwater into tailings.

QT5 - Groundwater seepage into receiving Lake.

QT6 - Precipitation onto watershed.

QT7 - Surface flow from watershed area onto tailings.

QT8 - Watershed groundwater input to below tailings.

QT9 - Precipitation directly onto surface of tailings.
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Table 2.1.1; Hydrology

Flow

Case

1

2

3

Rate (105 m 3/ a )

Description

Porous Dam

Porous dam
3c Vegetation

Impermeable
Dam

Assumptions

QT(1)

3.96

3.96

0

QT(2)

5.49

4.95

.0003

QT(3)

0

0

4.22

QT(4)

.072

.072

-.264

QT(5)

.336

.336

.0002

QT(6)

4.22

4.22

4.22

QT(7)

0

0

3.96

QT{8)

.264

.264

.264

QT(9)

1.6

1.06

0

1. Geometry of Valley and Tailings

Typical Slopes as given in sketch

TOTALAREA
279 OOO m 2

10m

K)m

glacial till pea
laver

2. Drainage Area = 4 Times Surface Area of Tailings = 1.6 x 10^

3. Rainfall = 80 cm/a

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Table 2.1.1: Hydrology (continued)

4. Infiltration into surficial leaf detritus and shallow soils = 33% of rainfall. Of this, the
dominant portion forms runoff via interflow through leaves and the forest flow

5. Infiltration into tailings:

(a) Unvegetated 50% of rainfall
(b) Vegetated 33% of rainfall
(c) Marsh 0% of rainfall (i.e. evaporation equals rainfall to

a water surface on an annual basis

6. Impermeable Dam means that it has the permeability of bedrock in the area. The same
rate of infiltraiton as through the peat (1.8 cm/a) is used to estimate flow; differences in
piezometric gradient are ignored

7. Infiltration from Drainage Basin to groundwater = 6.6 cm/a

- Modelled on Crotch Lake (MacLarens Report, Vol 3, Hydrology Assessment)

(a) Existing Inflow: 3*0 000 m^/a over 2.37 x lO^m2 = 1* cm/a

Existing Outflow: 11 600 m3/a over 2.37 x 106m2 = 0.49 cm/a

(b) Predicted with Dams: Inflow: 270 000 nr>3/a over 4.07 x lO^m2 = 6.6 cm/a

Outflow: 116 000 m3/a over 4.07 x 106m2 = 2.9 cm/a

- 2.4 x lO^m2 and 4.1 x lO^m2 are approximate areas of existing and proposed
surface area at Crotch tailings site

- Since dams are raised from 5m (0.49 cm/a outflow) to 18.7 m (2.9 cm/a) in
Crotch and since this dam is 10.6 m above peat layer, linearly interpolate to give
average outflow through groundwater peat layer of equivalent to 1.8 cm/a from
drainage basin

- Assume permeability of Crotch bedrock = permeability of peat layer

- Since structure of synthetic valley dam is somewhat different than Crotch,
assume groundwater infiltration (inflow) connects directly to gravel sublayer
while infiltration through peat also connects directly to gravel sublayer
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I
Table 2.1.2: Hydraulic Characteristics of Tailings •

Porosity (?) Q.t I
Hydraulic Conductivity 3150 m/a (1 x 10"* cm/s) •
Density of Tailings 2 g/cc
Bulk Density of Tailings 1.6 g/cc •
Hydraulic Gradients: |

Porous Zone _
(Fraction Hydraulic Flow I

Case Hydraulic Gradient of Total Mass) Through Tailings •

1 0.0089 0.22 5.̂ 9 x 105 rn.3/a I
2 0.0080 0.29 4.95x10,? |
Nordic* 0.0065 0.3 HA x 105

* From Blair et al, 1980. Based upon dam = 10 m x 2000 m; porosity = 0.3. The water I
table varies from 1-3 m deep near their edge to 4 m and 4.5 m across most of tailings
and to 10 m deep at the dam.

Representative hydraulic conductivity for tailings is 1 x 10 cm/s. Calculation of I
possible flow from Nordic assumes homogeneous conditions despite evidence for
layering etc. Nordic has surface area of 8x5 x 105 m and mass of 12.Z x JO t •
compared to the synthetic tailings modelled here of surface area of * x 105 m and I
mass of U.2 x l0b t.

I
I

Table 2.1.3: Hydraulic detention time

I
Case Hydraulic Detention Time (a) I

1 2.6
2 2.8 •

i » n
I
I
I
I
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Table 2.2; Chemical balance on various acid leach mills in the Elliot Lake area

(a) Sulf ate Balance

Denison Quirke Quirke Panel
(MacLarens)U) (MacLarens)U) (E. Barnes)(D (E. Barnes)U)

Sulfuric Acid added to Leach
(moles SOij/t)

S From Sulf ide(2)
(moles SOif/t)

Total SO4 entering
Partial Neutralization

Lime Added To
Partial Neutralization

SO^ leaving
Partial Neutralization

SO4 removed for
Jarosite W

Other H2SO4
Additions

Removed by lime
Addition

Net Extra
H2SO4

Total Sulfate
To Final Neutralization

337
(71 lb/Ton)

47

384

166

218

4

16.2

-

16.2

230

298
(63 lb/Ton)

45

343

146

197

3

-

-

-

194

369
(78

45

414

156

258

3

-

-

-

255

454
lb/Ton) (96 Ib/Ton)

46

500

233

267

3

116
(251b/Ton)

46.5 (9.31b CaC03/T

69

333

0.57 0.34 0.20 0.32

(. 2381bBaC 12/Ton) (0.141bBaC 12Ton) (. 0851bBaC 12Ton) (0.136BaC 12Ton)



Table 2.2: Chemical balance on various

(b) Checks on Sulfate Balance

SO4 in
Leach due to
acid additions

Partial neutralization
due to dilution

Partial neutralization
due to dilution +
leached

Free Acidity destroyed
in Partial neutralization

SO4 leaving partial
neutralization

(c) Iron Balance (moles Fe/t)

Fe: PachacesM

Partial Neutralization^'

Iron balls

Iron leached from
sulf ide minerals

Denison

121g/L

88g/L

lOlg/L

*3g/L

58g/L

39
(8g/L)

54
(8g/L)

7.3

47
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acid leach mills in the

Denison

83g/L

53g/L

23g/L

30g/L

34
(5.4g/L)

51
(4.5g/L)

5.7

45

Elliot Lake area (continued)

Quirke

103g/L

58g/L

65g/L

24g/L

41g/L

34
(5.4g/L)

51

6

45

Panel

90g/L

74g/L

78g/L

36g/L

48

51
(4.5g/L)

5

46

1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1
If1
II
II
II
||
1
1

1

I
I
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Table 2.2; Chemical balance on variotis acid leach mills in the Elliot Lake area (continued)

(d) Calcium Balance (moles Ca/t)

Denison Denison Quirke Panel

Gypsum formed in
Partial Neutralization

Lime Added to
Final Neutralization

Gypsum Formed in
Final Neutralization

Extra Calcium
Distribution: CaCO,

Ca(OH)2

Acid Added as
HNO3 (moles H+/t)

Ammonia
Added moles (OH)-/t)

Excess Acid
(moles/t)

Probable Ca CO3
Ca (OH)2
CaT

166

309

230

69
0

69

3S

24
U31bNH3/ton)

1*

55
0

55

146

287

194

94
49
45

33

18
(0.61b/ton)

16

29
49
78

156

242

255

Final pH 10 10

33

18

16

0
0
0

9.2

233

411

333

78
61
17

0

18

-18

17
61
78

10.3

(e) Final Chemical Balance Selected (-5) (6)

Total Ca Added 675 moles/t
Total Sulfuric Acid Added 425 moles/t
Gypsum Formedw

(1) Partial Neutralization 225 moles/t
(2) Final Neutralization 320 moles/t

JarositeW 2 moles/t
Ca (OH)2 to tailings 46 moles/t
Ca CO3 to tailings 70 moles/t
Ca T (Hydroxide, Carbonate) 116 moles/t

to tailings
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Table 2.2: Chemical balance on various acid leach mills in the Elliot Lake area (continued)

Notes:

(2) Based on iron oxidation from ore and Fe:S = 1:1 molar ratio.

(3) Assumed as 10% of total iron in mill circuit.

(5) Based upon design value of 100 lb of calcium as Ca (OH)2 per ton. Average
calcium added in Denison, Quirke and Panel is 540 moles/t; hence the average
is adjusted to 675 moles Ca/t and the other chemical balances adjusted
accordingly.

I
I
I
I

(1) MacLarens report, 1977 I
Ed Barnes Chemical Data is based upon information communicated by E. m

Barnes; Balance is calculated by BEAK.

(4) 8g/L is typical of mill circuits; 5.4 and 4.5 g/L are specific data obtained
from Rio Algom.

I
I

(6) This balance infers that 50 moles Fe/t enters the tailings. If it did, and since _
Fe (II) is the dominant form of iron (Fe2+, Fe3+), it would form Fe (OH)2 in I
final neutralization, displacing hydroxyl ion form Ca (OH)2- This ™
displacement would necessitate that calcium precipitate with some other
cation whose identity is unknown. In actuality, then, the extra base •
represented in this table as carbonates and hydroxides of calcium are actually |
carbonates and hydroxides of calcium, iron and other anions in minor
amounts, incorporated into imperfect minerals. For this discussion, the extra _
base will be treated as a hydroxide or carbonate of calcium for simplicity. I

The balance for iron is incomplete. Due to iron precipitation, part of the iron
leaving the pachacas from Quirke is due to the addition of recycled iron cake •
from the iron precipitation - iron thickening process to the pachacas. |
Denison recycles iron cake to partial neutralization. The numerical quantity
returned was not obtained and is hence unclear. Ion exchange and subsequent n
elution is the main process preventing iron from passing directly to the •
tailings. For Denison, 94% of the hydraulic flow entering the ion exchanger
(IX) passes to the tailings while approximately 99% of the Quirke Mill IX flow
passes through to the tailings. The ion exchange resin is a strong base anion •
resin which is relatively selective for the complex uranyl sulfate I
(UO2 (SO^)"2x+2, x = 1, 3); its selectivity for anions and for uranyl sulfate in
particular depletes any ability for significant absorption of Fe2+. Hence it is •

I
I
I
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Table 2.2; Chemical balance on various acid leach mills in the Elliot Lake area (continued)

probable that a small mass of iron, perhaps 10% as a maximum is returned
from the iron cake. Such a value will decrease the amount of gypsum formed
and increase the amount of residual hydroxides and carbonates of calcium
because somewhat less sulf ate than given above will be leached from the iron
sulfate minerals.

(7) Kaiman (1977), washed a composite set of tailings 10 times with water,
dissolving 87% of calcium and 83% of sulfate. Assuming this to be gypsum,
the washed fraction corresponds to 360 moles gypsum/t. This compares
favourably with 396 moles gypsum/t for Denison, 3*0 moles/t at Quirke and
570 moles/t at Panel. 360 moles gypsum/t is equivalent to 6.1% of tails,
whereas 6.9% of tails dissolved in wash suggesting 90% of solubilized
material was gypsum. If 100% of calcium is gypsum, sample contained 390
moles gypsum/t. Hence this provides a good check on mass of gypsum
calculated in this table.

(8) Kaiman (1977) estimates jarosite constituted 0.05% of the minus 150 to plus
200 mesh fraction of his tailings sample. This is equivalent (Molecular
formula for jarosite of Kn.98 Hn.02 Fe3 (SO )̂2 (OH)6. 6H2O) to a tailings
compostion of 0.8 moles jarosite /t tailings. This suggests values of this work
may be two times too large.
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Table 2.3; Summary of tailings composition

Material Quantity

I Solid

Gypsum 5h5 moles/t
Ca (OH, CO3) 116 moles/t
Jarosite 2 moles/t
(Ba, Ra) SO4 0.5 moles/t

II Radioisotope Concentration Associated with Gypsum or Jarosite

U-238 21 g/t
U-234 1.1 E-3 g/t
Th-230 1.65E-2 g/t
Ra-226 3.22E-4 g/t
Pb-210 *.2E-6 g/t
Po-210 7.2E-8 g/t
Th-232 1.78E+2 g/t
Ra-228 7.2E-8 g/t
Th-228 2.4E-8 g/t

M Radiosotope Concentration Remaining in Host Mineral

U-238 53 g/t
U-234 2.8E-3 g/t
Th-230 8.6E-4 g/t
Ra-226 1.7E-5 g/t
Pb-210 2.2E-7 g/t
Po-210 3.8E-9 g/t
Th-232 1.9E+2g/t
Ra-228 7.5E-8 g/t
Th-228 2.5E-8 g/t
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Table 2.3: Summary of tailings composition (continued)

Material Quantity

IV Pore Water Concentration

Gypsum 1.8E+4 g/m3

U-238 1EO g/m3
U-234 5.5E-5 g/m3
Th-230 5.0E-5 e/m3
Ra-226 l.E-6 g/m3
Pb-210 1.2E-8 g/m3
Po-210 2.2E-10 g/m3
Th-232 1.2E0 g/m3
Ra-228 1.6E-10 g/m3
Th-228 5.E-10 g/m3

V Source of Radioisotope Data

1. Uranium Composition: 1.02 mg U-238/g ore (0.12% as U30g).

2. Th-232 Composition: 0.037%.

3. All U-238 series isotopes are in secular equilibrium in ore; same for Th-232
series isotopes.

4. 95% of all U-238 series isotopes and 50% Th-232 series isotopes are mobilized
by acid leach liquor.

5. 93% of U-238 and U-23* is recovered in yellowcake, leaving 2%
coprecipitated with gypsum in tailings.

6. 2% of Th-232 and 0.05% of Ra-226 is in yellowcake.

7. Liquid effluent to final neutralization contains 48% Th-232 and 0.35% Ra, but
the final tailing effluent has 0% thorium and 0.01% Ra-226 which is removed
by (Ba Ra) SO^ coprecipitation to liquid concentration of 5 pCi Ra-226/L.

8. Hence 95% Ra-226, Pb-210, Po-210 go to tails coprecipitated with gypsum or
jarosite. It is assumed that 50% of Ra-226 is with gypsum and 50% with
jarosite, but all Pb-210 and Po-210 is with gypsum.

9. 95% of Th-230 and 48% of Th-232, Ra-228, and Th-228 precipitate as
hydroxides in final neutralization emeshed in the gypsum precipitate.
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Table 2.4; Overview of loading model

Casel

a) Start of model to the time the tailings go acid (T = O to T = ACID)

FeS2 is oxidized to Fe (OH)3 and SO^2", consuming the base associated with

carbonates and hydroxides of calcium, producing a pore water pH of 7-8.5.

Uranium, radium, polonium and lead dissolve at the rate of gypsum dissolution;
they each migrate out with water and adsorb in tailings with a weak adsorption
coefficient of 1 mL/gm. The Pb-210 and Po-210 concentrations are influenced
by their initial concentration and ingrowing.

(Note: only 50% of radium is with gypsum, remainder is with jarosite).

Thorium dissolves at the rate of gypsum dissolution. It is assumed that at a pore
water pH of 7 to 8.5, thorium remains and/or co-precipitates as a hydroxide in
tailings and that the maximum pore water concentration at that pH is 2pCi/l.

Jarosite in the saturated zone is transformed to more thermodynamicaiiy stable
iron form of goethite at a rate of 25% during the time required to completely
acidify tailings (0.16%/yr for Case 1). In the unsaturated zone, jarosite remains
stable as the pH of the biofilm about the tailings particles is of the order of 2,
the pH at which jarosite is stable. The gypsum dissolution rate is the lowest of
all 3 periods (see table 2.9) as Ca2+ from calcium hydroxide, and carbonate
dissolution and SO^ from pyrite oxidation contribute significantly to
maintaining saturation conditions with respect to gypsum in the pore water.

Note: The adsorption coefficient for radium was calculated from field
observations that pore water concentrations of radium decrease from 1,000
pCi/L to 200 pCi/L within 6 months to 1 year and that this decrease cannot be
attributed to dilution. It is probable that some of the decrease is due to
coprecipitation with new minerals; it is herein assumed to be primarily due to
reversible adsorption. The other elements (U, Po, Pb) were assigned similar
values.

I
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Table 2.fr; Overview of loading model (conf d)

Evidence from other tailings suggest adsorption coefficients strongly dependent upon pH
(e.g., 1 for Ra at pH = 2 and 10,000 at pH = 7). Experimental conditions reported do not
permit good analysis of the data, but it is our suspicion that part of the strong pH effect
is due to coprecipitation with newly formed minerals with increasing pH, rather than
being an irreversible adsorption phenomena.

b) Time the tailings go acid until time that all pyrite is consumed in the unsaturated
zone (T = ACID to T = TPYR)

pH of tailings pore water is approximately 1.9; that of the receiving lake (for
modelling purposes this is designated Quirke Lake) is 4A.

Thorium which has reprecipitated as Th (OH)̂  in tailings during period of T = O
to T = ACID is assumed to completely solubilize and come out as a pulse in a one
year period; since pH of the receiving lake at T = ACID is of the order of 6.5,
much of the thorium hydroxide will reprecipitate and settle to lake sediments. It
is assumed that 99.99% of thorium in this pulse reprecipitates to the sediments
with the remainder remaining in the water column.

FeS2 oxidation continues at a normal rate (6.8 moles H+/t/a); the gypsum
dissolution rate increases somewhat since SO^ is still being produced from
acidification but no more calcium is available from calcite etc.

Uranium, thorium, radium, polonium and lead dissolve at the gypsum dissolution
rate and migrate out of the tailings, with thorium being the only one of the 5 not
adsorbing irreversibly to the tailings.

Goethite (Fe (OH^) formed from jarosite in saturated layers is attacked by H+

such that 1% of goethite and its associated radium concentration is leached per
year. An erroneous assumption was made that Pb-210 ingrowing from Ra-226
would be insignificant in the jarosite fraction of the tailings. Jarosite present
does not change to goethite since it is stable at tailings pH.
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The pH of the tailings pore water returns to 6-7 range, governed primarily by

that of gypsum, acidity of rainwater and groundwater, and low rates of

acidification of FeS2 in saturated tails.

I
I

Table 2.ft: Overview of loading model (cont'd)

c) Time during which gypsum dissolution proceeds after completion of oxidation of

pyrite in the unsaturated zone (T = TPYR to T = TGYP) I

I
I

The gypsum dissolution rate is that required to maintain gypsum saturation

conditions in pore water. It is assumed that FeS2 oxidation rate in the saturated D

zone is sufficiently low that it does not contribute significantly to pore water

sulfate; this amounts to a 5-10% error (see Table 2.7). 11

Uranium, thorium, radium, polonium and lead dissolve at the gypsum dissolution

rate. Thorium adsorbs reversibly to tailings with a distribution coefficient of 2 | |

while that of the others remains as 1.

Jarosite continues to transform to goethite, but this goethite and its radium

fraction remains since tailings never go sufficiently acidic again. ]I

d) Time following dissolution of the last of the gypsum (T = TGYP onward) ,.

Uranium, thorium, radium, polonium and lead migrate only at rate of the diluting

of radionuclides adsorbed to tailings surfaces; no more nuclides arise from I

gypsum dissolution since no more gypsum is present.

Case2 '

The same patterns in Case 1 occur, except time to reach acidity is shorter because I

unsaturated zone and hence annual quantity of acid produced is larger.

I
I
I
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Table 2.k: Overview of loading model (cont'd)

Case 3

a) Start of model through the dissolution of gypsum

Uranium, thorium, radium, polonium and lead migrate at rate of dissolution of
gypsum moderated by reversible adsorption in the tailings mass. The rate of
migration of thorium is controlled by Th (OH)̂  solubility limits used for Case 1.
The mass of all nuclides except U-238 and Th-232 is influenced by ingrowing
depending upon relative decay rates.

The contribution of SCfy from FeS2 oxidation to maintaining gypsum solubility is
assumed to be negligible (a 10% error - see Table 2.7).

b) After dissolution of all the gypsum

Uranium, thorium, radium, polonium and lead migrate at the rate of dilution of
adsorbed nuclides whereas thorium is controlled by Th (OH)̂  solubility. This is
maintained to 10,000 years as tailings are calculated not to go acidic until that
time. Calculations are not made beyond 10,000 years as this is the time frame
for the next glaciation age and hence is the time for study cutoff.

Case*

The same scenario as Case 1, except 90% of mobilized thorium and radium has been
removed from the tailings.

Case 5

The same scenario as Case 2, except 90% of mobilized thorium and radium has been
removed from the tailings.
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Table 2.4: Overview of loading model (cont'd)

Case 6

The same scenario as Case 3, except 90% of mobilized thorium and radium has been

removed from the tailings.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
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Table 2.5s Summary of CCIW data

1. Cumulative Portion Leached after 5.5 a.

FLOW RATE

Radioisotopes

Ra-226
Pb-210
Th-232
Th-230
Th-228

Low

0.02%
2.0%

10.0%
3.0%
0.5%

Middle

0.03%
1.5%

4%
1.5%
0.4%

High

0.73%
15%
10%
36%
25%

2. In initial tailings used, Th-228 is not in secular equilibrium with Th-232 being
4 times larger. After 5 years of leaching, cumulative mass of Th-228 leached
has increased to be 10 times that of Th-232. Ra-228 chemistry has to be the
main control of these differences given the short half-life of Ra-228.

3. Th-230 and Th-232 are not in the normally expected portions. On an activity
basis, the ore should have Th-230 being 16 times Th-232 in the gypsum
fraction whereas these tailings have Th-230 being only 2 times Th-232. In the
leach, the cumulative fractions leached have Th-230 being 6 times, 8 times
and 7 times for the low rate, middle rate and high rate lysimeter
respectively. It is possible that measurements of the initial mass of thorium
species are erroneous. The measured concentrations are 3.2 pCi/g and 1.6
pCi/g for Th-230 and Th-232 whereas the expected gypsum concentrations
are 320 pCi/g and 20 pCi/g respectively. The largest error is associated with
Th-230, although even then the measured concentrations are still an order of
magnitude smaller than expected. This suggests a preferential segregation of
isotopes in the mill; the consistency of ratios in the lysimeters suggest no
preferential segregation due to leaching processes.

ft. At the low flow rate, TDS (total dissolved solids) increases over time,
whereas thorium concentrations remain constant; at high flow rate, TDS and
thorium concentrations both decrease over time. On a cumulative basis, TDS
and thorium concentrations both show same trend in time history at high flow
rate. Since increased TDS at low flow rate is probably due to acidification
reactions plus increased solubility of total sulphur below pH2, a constant
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Table 2.5: Summary of CCIW data (continued)

I
I
I
I

thorium concentration probably represents constant leaching rate of thorium
and gypsum. Thorium concentrations in the leachate is the equilibrium •
concentration expected if the pH is in the 5-6 range; accordingly the thorium I
concentration is not pH controlled. It is concluded that the thorium leachate •
concentration is controlled by leaching rate of gypsum.

5. Pb-210 concentrations increase with conductivity in the low flow case and I
are constant in the high flow case. It is probable that Pb-210 mobilization is
controlled by the rate of gypsum mobilization, but that its actual transport is •
controlled by Pb SCty complexes. The decrease in conductivity in the high I
rate case is probably due to a decrease in pyrite oxidation (the H+
concentration decreases), rather than to a change in gypsum dissolution rate.
Some of the Pb-210 in the high flow rate case may be due to ingrowing from I
Ra-226. a

6. The Ra-226 pattern shows a chromotographic effect in the high flow rate n
case. Since it is probable that much of the Ra-226 is coprecipitated in inner [I
areas of gypsum formed in partial neutralization, it is probable that part of
the chromatographic effect results from dissolution of this layer occurring
after dissolution of outer layers (including those formed later in final | |
neutralization). It is also probable that radium is adsorbed to the particles •••
and migrates down the column. An order of magnitude activity of Pb-210 in
the high rate and two orders of magnitude activity of Pb-210 in the low and [I
middle rate cases higher than Ra-226 have leached from these columns after | |
5.5 years.

II

I
I
I
I
I
I
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Table 2.6; Summary of CANMET leaching studies
(Analyses of Silver and Ritcey, 1980)

1. Description of Tailings Analyzed

2.5 - 3.5% pyrite
0.72% sulfate as S
2.82% Fe t
0.007% U
0.025% Th
170 - 200 pCi Ra-226/g
Sg = 2.65*8 g/cc
5 = 0.076

Tailings were obtained directly from final neutralization basin.

2. Analyses of washing test (3 sequential washes: water, KC1 solution, distilled
water)

a) Most of Ca and all of SO^ is gypsum. Gypsum concentration found is
lower than typical of many Elliot Lake tailings.

b) All of Fet except for 4% is in pyrite or other mineral form.

c) 50% of Radium is associated with gypsum, 50% is associated with other
minerals.

3. Analyses of Lysimeter Study on washed and unwashed tails

a) Hydraulic flow (11.3 m precip/a) is approximately 12 times the norm for
the reference site area.

b) There is no short circuiting in lysimeter.

c) All gypsum in unwashed sample was solubilized (This is based upon: (i)
gypsum solubility is maintained with respect to S and (ii) mass leached
equals that of original sample).
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e) Gypsum formed in partial neutralization basin may require longer times
to atl
basin.

I
I
I

Table 2.6: Summary of CANMET leaching studies
(Analyses of Silver and Ritcey, 1920) (continued) •

d) Gypsum solubility can be maintained, even if detention time in tailings ..
pores is as short as 2 days. H

to attain solubility limits than gypsum formed in final neutralization 1

4. Analyses of Lysimeter study comparing biotic and abiotic communities. 'I

a) Hydraulic flow (8.6 m rainfall/a) is 9 times the normal.

b) Rainfall short-circuits from porous zone to outflow port. Dead volume I
of reactor with respect to flow pattern could approach 90% of reactor.

c) Minimum sulfate concentration (0.03g/L) suggests that 20% of sulfate |
leached comes from gypsum solubiiization while remainder comes from
acidification reaction of FeS2-

d) In biotic reactors, the Fe:S ratio varies from 1:2.1 to 1:7, consistent with 1
pyrite oxidation, unlike the bulk ore where Fe:S ratio is the reverse.

e) Peaks in Fe and S graphs and pH depressions probably result from altered |
short-circuiting patterns.

f) Iron production rates range from 350-380 moles Fe/t-a in the porous I
zone with corresponding acid production rate of 650-725 moles H+/t-a "
(18°C; tailings innoculated with bacterial community at time = 0). At
given flow rate, pH of water would range from 2.2 to 2A, somewhat I
below the minimum observed (3.7-4). Assuming that 95% of acid |
produced is neutralized, 95 moles/t of carbonates and hydroxides of
calcium could be consumed in porous zone and pH=4.5. Since the pH a
declines from 6.5 to it.5 over the last 1.5 years of study, it is probable I
that a large quantity of acid is consumed in the porous zone and that *
little Fe2+ mobilized is oxidized to Fe3+.

I
I
I
I
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Table 2.6; Summary of CANMET leaching studies
(Analyses of Silver and Ritcey, 1980) (continued)

5. Analysis of Radium data

a) Washing Experiment

There are three fractions associated with gypsum

Wash
Location
Leached

Initial water Outer most

KC1 Wash
gypsum

Next inner
layer

Final Wash Inner most
layer

Probable
Origin
of Gypsum

Final Neut

Partial Neut

Partial Neut

Amount of
Gypsum
Washed Concentration

66 moles/1 0.15 uCi Ra/mole
gypsum

4 moles/t 13 pCi Ra/mole
gypsum

it moles/t 1.3 uCi Ra/mole
gypsum

b) Leaching of Washed and Unwashed Sample
Amount of

Origin Gypsum
of Sample Length of Leaching Leached Concentration

Unwashed Week 2 to Week 30 66 moles/t 0.016uCi Ra/mole gypsum
Unwashed Week 30 to Week 50 9 moles/t 0.055pCi Ra/mole gypsum
Washed using 3 Week 10 to Week 50 2 moles/t 0.09 pCi Ra/mole gypsum
washes before
leaching

c) Leaching of Biotic and Abiotic lysimeter

Lysimeter Descripition

A
B
C

Biotic with oils added
Biotic
Abiotic

Concentration

0.38uCi Ra/mole gypsum
0.39yCi Ra/mole gypsum
0.5yCi Ra/mole gypsum
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1
I

Table 2.6: Summary of CANMET leaching studies
(Analyses of Silver and Ritcey, 1980) (continued) [I

6. Radium Data from Other Sources ,.-..

Source Experimental Description Ra Concentration '• -

Kaiman (1977) Association Ra with gypsum 1.2 ]iCi Ra/mole gypsum
Kaiman (1978) Washing Experiment(10 washes)
Present Study Mill Mass Balances-Partial Neut 1.1 PCi .Ra/mole gypsum
for Quirke - Partial & Final Neut 0.5uCi Ra/mole gypsum
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Table 2.7: Calculation of time to acidify tailings

Summary

Case Time to Acidify

1 160 a

2 120 a

3 10,000 a

A. Acid Production Rate - CCIW data (20° C)

0.8
1.5
2.5

32
26.*
19.*

Acid Production
Drainage rate Typical Rate

Lysimeter Description L_ cm/a pH Moles H"Vt-a

Low rate 0.05 25
Middle Rate 0.13 65

High Rate 1.15 750

Since seepage rate through porous zone of tailings from infiltrating rainfall is *0 cm/yr,

a volumetric acid production rate of 30 moles H+/5-a is chosen.

For biological processes, typical activation energy ranges from 10,000 to 20,000

cal/mole-°K. Assuming average annual temperature of water in porous zone of tailings

is 5°C, the acid production rate in nature is 6.8 moles H+/t-a.

B. Time to Acidify Tailings

1. Acid Buffering in 10.6 m Column of Tailings

= (*6 moles Ca (OH)? + 70 moles Ca CO,) * 2 moles H+ x 1 t * 10.6m
t t molesCa .833m3

= 2,950 moles/m

2. Time to acidification

a) Base case 2,950 moles/m2 = 157 a
6.8 moles/t-a * 1/.S33 • 2.3 m

b) Vegetated Tails - = 2.950 = 120 a
6.8 * 1/.833 * 3

c) Saturated Tails 5000 a. Must use different approach for analysis.
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Table 2.7: Calculation of time to acidify tailings (continued)

C. Time to Acidify Case 3

1.

a)

b)

Stoichiometry of Acid Production Reactions

If pH >3, goethite is preferentially stable

1 mole H+ = 1/* mole goethite )
1/2 mole SO4 )

1/* mole Fe S2 )
7/8 mole O2 )

If pH <2, jarosite is preferentially stable

1 mole H+ = 1/9 mole jarosite
*/9 mole SO^

1/3 mole Fe S2
21/15 mole O2

formed

consumed

formed

consumed

Hence, assume that 1 mole H+ produced = 1 mole O2 consumed.

2. Oxygen consumption

a) Source of oxygen - Oxygen can enter from groundwater flow through tailings

(0.264 x 10 m /a); or via diffusion of oxygen from pond downward.

b) Diffusion - Biofilm Theory (Klapwijk & Snodgrass, 1982)

SOD= COXO.ROX.DO

SOD = oxygen demand across interface
(gm O2/m -a)

COX0 = oxygen concentration in overlying water

ROX = bulk oxygen reaction rate in tailings (gmO2/m -a)

DO = diffusion rate of oxygen through film

ZOX= -J 2: DOX.COX.
ROX

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Table 2.7; Calculation of time to acidify tailings (continued)

I
Calculations for Saturated Tailings

I 1. 2OX = 3.1 cm
2. SOD = 8g O2/m2 - a = 0.2*9 moles H+/m2-a*

I 3. Time to Acidify: Since we have 2,950 moles of H+ neutralizing
capacity/m

I T= 2950 = 12.000 a

0.249

I (* Assumes average pore water oxygen concentration in oxic waters is 5mg/L)

c) Hydraulic Flux of Groundwater

I 1. Maximum SOD = 8 gO2/m -a if biofilm thickness limits the rate of
oxygen consumption supplied by infiltrating groundwater

1 2. Maximum Oxygen supply rate if groundwater flow rate is the limitation

upon rate of oxygen consumption

1 = 0.264 x 105 m3/a * 2mg/L = 1.3 gO2/m
2-a

I
I d) Total H+ production rate

1. Maximum SOD = Diffusion + Hydraulic Flux
I = 8 + 1.3 = 9.3 gO2/m

2-a

2. Acid Production Rate = 0.289 m H+/m2-a

I 3. Time to Acidify = 2950 = 10.000 a
1 6389

I
I

4 x 10* m2

Hence infiltration rate limits oxygen uptake rate rather than thickness of
maximum oxic zone.
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Table 2.8: Dissolution rate of gypsum, Fe S, and oxides and hydroxides of calcium

PERIOD

Time = 0 to time = TACID Time=TA to TIME=TPYR TIME=TPYR Onward
Maximum
Gypsum

Dissolution
Rate

Case (moles/t-a)

* 1 1.75

*2 1.58

3 0.08'J2

Notes:

Length
of

Time

(a)

160

120

10 000

Rate
Consumption

C- O Fe S2

0.83* 0.83*

0.962 0.962

of Length
(moles/t-a) of Time

Gypsum

0.916

0.618

0.0136 0.0136 0.0706

!• TACID = Time of Acidification:

(a)

3*

6*

-

Rate of
Consumption
(moles/t-a)

Fe S2 Gypsum

0.83* 1.39

0.962 1.17

-

TPYR = Time to Consume pyrite (a).

Time
Period

(a)

T>18*

T>18*

-

Rate of
Consumption
(moles/t-a)

Gypsum

1.75

1.58

-

2. Maximum dissolution rate is based upon hydraulic removal of water saturated only with
respect to gypsum.

3. For init ial tailings = 5% pyrite (FeS2) by weight (*16 moles FeS2/t), total acid production
potential is 1 2*8 moles H+/t. Time to oxidize pyrite » 1248/6.8 - 184 a. Hence TPYR =
184 a.

* Assumes average pore water oxygen concentration in oxic waters is 5 mg/L).

1
I
2
U
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Table 2.9; Calculation: time history of gypsum dissolution

Case

1

2

3

Time

0
0 -

160 -
186 -

0
0 -

120 -
186 -

0
0 -

Period

160
184
386

120
184
437

6 500

Gypsum Dissolution Rate
moles/t-a

0.0
0.916
1.39
1.75

0.0
0.618
1.17
1.58

0.0
0.0842

Gypsum Remaining at
End of Period

moles/t

545
398
351

0

545
471
396

0

545
0

Notes:

Actual gypsum dissolution rate for Case 3, taking production of sulfate from
pyrite oxidation and mobilization of calcium from calcium carbonates and
hydroxides into account is 0.0706 moles/t-a. For this rate, time to dissolve all
gypsum is 7 700 years. For Case 3, since it is unclear that all sulfur from pyrite
would be oxidized and since it is probable that other minerals might form over a
time frame of thousands of years, the maximum gypsum dissolution rate was used
in the modelling.
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I
3.0 AQUATIC TRANSPORT SYSTEM

For modelling purposes and due to data base availability, the valley dam and tailings pile
are taken as located adjacent to Quirke Lake. The sketch in Table 2.1.0 shows a cross I
section of the tailings, with water flow paths illustrated. Groundwater flows are those
associated with QT(5). River channel flows from the tailings are those of QT(2) and I

QT(3). QT(2) does not exist in the impermeable dam case while QT(3) is non-existent for
the permeable dam case as there is no flow over the dam. I

'I

The hydrology of the lakes, path of water flows from each lake and relevant physical
data are given in Figure 3.1 and Table 3.1. For convenience, it is useful to describe the II
lakes as being composed of the Canadian Shield Lakes (Serpent River System), the Great
Lakes and the North Atlantic. These hydrological units are used as the physical basis for fl
defining population groups for purposes of dosimetry calculations. These groups are the
local (Canadian Shield), the regional (Great Lakes) and the oceanic (North Atlantic) n
populations. While the oceanic dose through aquatic pathways is mostly concerned with 11
all the oceans, the circulation of the oceans is sufficiently slow over a time frame of
centuries that the North Atlantic was selected as the hydrological unit for calculating
global dose. Even in the time frame of a loading over 1,000 years, the deep waters of the
North Atlantic do not reach equilibrium with surface water for another few thousand I
years.

3.1 Physical Properties and Structure of Sediments '

For modelling purposes, the sediments of the aquatic environment have been classified in f
five groups. These include Da typical Canadian Shield lake, 2) Lake Huron, 3) Lake Erie,
4) Lake Ontario, and 5) the world's oceans. Current information is not available in j
sufficient detail to allow the description of sediment characteristics for different
individual lakes within the local river basin or portions thereof. In addition, the generic f
nature of this study justifies the selection of more or less generic sediment
characteristics for the various "orders" of water body (with respect to their location i
within the drainage basin). I

Sediment modelling. The sediments in each water body are composed ci three distinct I
layers. The upper layer is aerobic and is typically mixed to some degree due to
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macroinvertebrate activity. This is known as the "surficial" sediment layer. The next
layer directly below is anoxic and of sufficient depth that soluble constituents in its pore
water can affect the concentration of the same constitutents in the aerobic, top layer by
diffusing upward if an upward concentration gradient exists. The third layer is anaerobic
and is considered to be the layer into which ultimate burial of the radionuclides occur
because this layer does not interact significantly with the aerobic top layers.
Accordingly, only the top two layers need to be considered further.

The sediment characteristics of interest are those which affect radionuclide adsorption
and migration. The upper and lower layer porosities, densities and thicknesses are
discussed. The overall sediment accumulation rate will be examined as it describes the
rate of burial of surface sediments and their rate of conversion to having anoxic
characteristics.

A typical natural Canadian Shield sediment is one in which there is a high proportion of
organic material, often allochthonous in origin. Inorganic material is primarily composed
of fine silt and clay. Coarse inorganic material is usually present in very low
concentrations in the littoral zones. The surface of the sediment in Shield lakes is
usually very loose and flocculant (often termed "ooze"; another less complimentary term
relating to loons is also used). This material is so loose that it is difficult to collect
"undisturbed" samples and bottom feeding fish species have been observed to actually
swim within this layer to escape predators. This top layer may be mixed to varying
degrees. The deeper sediment layer is more consolidated, has a lower organic content, a
lower porosity and a higher proportion of coarse inorganic material.

Sediment properties of Shield lakes. Table 3.2 gives literature values for the porosity,
the density, the thickness and the sedimentation rate of various lakes in the Canadian
Shield, Great Lakes and Atlantic Ocean. Brunskill et al, (1971) studied the surface
sediment characteristics of 16 lakes in the Experimental Lakes Area (ELA) of
Northwestern Ontario. Sediment samples from the top 20-22 cm of the sediments were
examined. Average water contents were about 94% by weight, but ranged from BS to
97%. The organic fraction constituted about 44% of the sediment's dry weight.
Therefore, sediment density would range from 1.02 to. 1.10 g/cm3 assuming that the
density of pure organic material is 1.0 g/cm and thai of inorganic material is 2A5
g/cm . The extremes of these ranges have been designated as pertaining to the upper
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and lower sediment layers on Table 3.2. Walker (1980) examined the deep water
sediments of six Shield lakes in the Muskoka District of Ontario and found porosities to
average 94% and densities of about 1.03 g/cm3. These lakes had organic fractions which
ranged from 27 to 47% of the dry weight. By determining the concentration profiles of
Pb-210 and Cs-137 in sediments of the ELA, Kipphut (1978) was able to identify the
depth of the surface sediment layer to be 4-5 cm. in several lakes (Shield Lakes).

Sediment properties chosen for Shield Lakes. The deep layer of sediments has been
assigned a depth of 10 cm. This depth is sufficient to account for the zone of "buried"
sediments which could have a significant contribution to sediment-water transfer
reactions. Below this depth molecular diffusion transfer processes will dominate and
would not be expected to have an appreciable effect on transport across the sediment-
water interface zone. In addition, a 10 cm thickness represents a depth of sediment
which would accumulate during several decades and therefore, reflects relatively long-
term trends and consistent and uniform properties. Kipphut's work was used for
determining sedimentary processes in these lakes. The estimated sediment accumulation
rates ranged from 0.07 to 0.8 cm/yr in these lakes. His estimates are based upon the
depth profiles and known activity of those radionuclides noted above. Kipphut reported
sediment porosity for essentially the same lakes as Brunskill and they are also reported
here along with assumed densities (similar to those measured by Walker, 1980).

Lake Huron and the lower Great Lakes (Laurentian Great Lakes) have been studied
extensively in recent years as part of an overall effort to alleviate water quality
problems in these water bodies. Sediment characterizations have been conducted from
shipboard by the Canada Centre for Inland Waters, the Geological Survey of Canada and
others.

Thomas et al (1973) studied Lake Huron sediments extensively and found them to be
typical of an oligotrophic water body. Low organic carbon and high sediment redox #
potential were found and credited predominantly to glacial deposition. Only minimal
autochthonous sediment generation was suspected. Organic carbon content of sediments
ranged from 0% (inshore) to 4.4% (central basins) with a mean of 1.63%. Carbonate
carbon was largely limited to the eastern shoreline region. Regions of higher silt and
clay sized particles tend to occur along the eastern and southern sides of the lake due to I
higher wind-driven kinetic energy, and shallow depths.

I
I
I

I

I
I
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The redox potential (Eh) of Lake Huron has been measured by various researchers in
sediments 1.5 cm below the sediment-water interface. The Eh values ranged from +0.630
to -0.106 volts. Values greater than +0.200 volts were measured in many depositional
zones indicating a deep penetration of oxygen into the sediment and minimal
heterotrophic activity at the sediment surface. An Eh value greater than +0.100 volts is
considered to be indicative of oxidizing conditions. About 80% of the lake surface
sediments are characterized by Eh values which exceed +0.100 volts at a depth of 1.5
cm. High amphipod and chironomid populations at depths within the lake indicate
relatively oligotrophic conditions as these organisms prefer high redox potential.

Accumulation rates of sediment in Lake Huron are moderate at 0.15 cm/year (Kemp and
Harper, 1977). Georgian Bay was found to have low depositional rates averaging 0.03
cm/year. These rates were calculated using the ambrosia horizon for modern, post-
glacial rates.

Site-specific measurements of porosity or sediment density could be found in the
literature for Lake Huron but were not used; rather these values are used as the basis for
estimates. Definite similarities in the sediment characteristics exist among all of the
lower Great Lakes although this is not exactly true of the degree of sediment
consolidation and density. Since Lake Huron and Georgian Bay sediment is slightly less
organic in nature, the porosity of the surface layer will be slightly less. A value of 85%
is used. The deeper layer will undoubtedly be very similar in all of the Great Lakes.
Density should be only minimally larger due to a lower organic fraction in the top layer.
The deeper buried layer will probably display a very similar density to that observed in
Lakes Erie and Ontario.

Lake Erie is subject to considerable shoreline erosion of coarse material. This material
is estimated to constitute about 53% of the total sediment load in the whole of Lake Erie
while autochthonous organic material contributes less than 7% (Kemp et aL, 1977). As a
result, the sediment of Lake Erie, like Lake Huron is somewhat more coarse, inorganic
and consolidated than the earlier described headwater lakes on the Canadian Shield.
Dutka et al (1974) studied the depth dependent populations of microorganisms in Lake
Erie sediment and made several relevant observations regarding the sediment structure.
They found that the average (Western Basin and Central Basin) surface sediment porosity
is about 88% and decreases linearly (approximately) to about 75% at a depth of 10 cm.
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Thomas e£a^( 1976) reports average lake sediment organic carbon content of about 2.2%

for Lake Erie. Using the same assumptions regarding the density of organic and g

inorganic material, the densities of the upper and lower sediment layers are estimated to
be 1.07 and 1.16 g/cm3 respectively. I

IThe Eh profile of Lake Erie sediments can be a useful indicator of the depth of the
surface mixed zone as ZSj. Dutka et al found Eh to decrease to less than 0.0 volts about
1 cm beneath the sediment surface. Thomas et al (1976) found the Eh to average 0.097 _
volts at a depth of 1.5 cm in the sediments over the entire lake. An oxic zone depth of |
about 2 cm would be reasonable considering this fact.

I
Accumulation rates in Lake Erie. Kemp and Thomas (1976) and Kemp et al, (1977) report
the results of sediment core analysis of ambrosia horizons to determine sediment fl
accumulation rates for several of the Great Lakes including Lake Erie. There is a
significant difference in sedimentation rates from the Eastern to the Western Basins of it
Lake Erie. Average accumulation rates (cm/a) for the Western, Central and Eastern 1!
Basins are 0.31, 0.1* and 0.28 respectively. The whole lake average is about 0.30 cm/a.

Lake Ontario displays similar sediment characteristics to Lake Erie. Weiler (1973) found
organic carbon fractions in the dried sediment from the Western end of Lake Ontario to If
range from 0.09 to 2.44%, averaging 1.7%. This fraction decreased to about 1% at a
depth of 15 cm. Thomas et a^ (1976) reported that Lake Ontario sediments organic (I
fraction averaged 1.98%. Brunskill et aj[ (1971) summarized sediment characteristics *
reported by several authors and listed Lake Ontario surface sediment porosity as 70%. (

Presumably, this value would be an average value for the top several centimetres of J
sediment. They indicate that Lake Ontario is very similar to Lake Erie with respect to
five different sediment parameters. Porosities and sediment densities for Lake Ontario |
are therefore assumed equal to those of Lake Erie for modelling purposes based upon
these similarities. i

Redox potential of Lake Ontario. Weiler (1973) measured Eh in the interstitial water i
squeezed from Lake Ontario sediment. He found that the Eh decreased with depth very I
quickly at the stations with higher organic contents. Generally, the top 5 cm displayed
Eh values near 0.0 volts. The mixed zone varies highly from a few centimetres to at I
least 30 cm in one region studied but most probably extends to a depth of about 3 cm on

I
1
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the average. Thomas et al (1976) found an average Eh of +0.095 volts at a depth oi 1.5

cm suggesting that the mixed zone is no more than 2 cm in depth.

Accumulation rates of Lake Ontario. Kemp and Thomas (1976) and Kemp and Harper
(1976) report sediment accumulation rates for Lake Ontario using the depth of the
ambrosia horizon. The first reference lists the average accumulation rate at 0.16 cm/a
for five stations. The second reference lists the average for 39 stations at 0.08 cm/a.
Unlike Lake Erie, the majority of sediment is found to be from river inputs of settleable
material.

World ocean sediments. For obvious reasons, it is difficult to characterize the world's
oceans sediment characteristics. The collection of works prepared by Sverdrup, Johnson
and Fleming (1942) entitled "The Oceans" is an excellent review of the most significant
oceanographic factors from a macroscopic viewpoint. There are many references in
which local sediment conditions are reported. The information reported in Table 3.2 for
the ocean is all derived from Sverdrup et al.

Most ocean sediments are pelagic (deep sea) and are predominantly fine grained ooze.
Most of the Atlantic Ocean floor (67.5%) is covered by relatively high organic content
ooze. The mean particle size diameter of this material is about 8 microns. Track (1932)
is cited as a source of porosity data for the ocean. The porosity of fine grained material
is generally about 70%. Porosity decreases slightly with depth.

The organic content of pelagic sediments is about 1%, therefore, sediment densities are
fairly high and are estimated here at 1.20 and 1.25 g/cm for the top and lower layer
respectively.

Ocean sediment accumulation rates. Open ocean sediment accumulation rates are very
low and estimates are based upon stratigraphic (thickness of layers) methods and supply
(input) methods. The former method yields average deep sea accumulation rates of about
1 cm/1,000 a while the latter method yields estimates of 0.3 cm/1,000 a. Bays and
estuaries are subject to higher rates of sediment accumulation and approach rates of 25
cm/1,000 a. The depth of the aerobic zone of sediment in the ocean is likely to be
similar to that in the Great Lakes. No reference to actual deep sea sediment mixing
depths were found in the literature. Due to the relatively low organic content, high
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degree of consolidation and high proportion of fine material (relative to freshwater
bodies) the depth of this zone is estimated as 2 cm.

Sediment parameters chosen from the literature for use in the aquatic transport model
are listed in Table 3.3. These values are approximately equal to the geometric mean of
values reported in the literature when more than one was found.

3.2 Radionuclide Distribution Coefficients, Kd

This subsection reviews coefficients reported in the literature for the radionuclides of
interest, namely; U-238 and U-234; Th-228, Th-230 and Th-232; Ra-226 and Ra-223; Po-
210 and Pb-210. In most cases very little work has been done to identify Kd values or to
describe their dependencies upon such important parameters as surface area, % clay, %
organic, pH and Eh. The rationale is given for the selection of representative Kd values
for each radionuclide in the sediment-water systems described in the previous section.

Definition. The distribution coefficient is a measure of the equilibrium distribution of
mass of a radionuclide between the sediment phase and the aqueous phase of a water
body. Radionuclides in the sediment phase are either held by adsorption to solid
sediment particles or are deposited in .-• sediment as an insoluble compound or
incorporated in organic material. The units of this parameter are: solid concentration
(grams of radionuclide/gram of dry sediment) divided by liquid concentration (grams of
radionuclide/millilitre of solution) with resultant units of mL/g.

Variability of distribution coefficients. The value of the distribution coefficient is highly
variable in different sediment-water systems and from chemical element to element.
Important factors in the equilibrium distribution of a compound are such chemical and
physical properties of the sediment as pH, temperature, redox potential, solubility and
overlying water quality characteristics. It is very difficult to predict Kd for a specific
site because of the lack of measurements and the resultant large number of degrees of
freedom; it must be appreciated that efforts in this respect in this report are aimed at
selecting the best "ball park" values only. In some cases, an order of magnitude estimate
will be the best possible. Better experimental and site specific measurements are the
only realistic means of selecting more representative Kd values.
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Uranium distribution coefficients have been studied by Rancon (1973). Four soil types
and a pure clay were equilibrated with river water (groundwater was used for the pure
clay) and Kd values determined. The resultant values are given in Table 3.4 and
represent average values from triplicate measurements. Johnston and Gillham (1980)
reviewed Kd values for uranium and in summary stated that U (VI) precipitates in
oxidizing environments as UO2 . U (VI) can also be reduced to U (IV) and precipitated
or adsorbed by organic matter. UO2 can adsorb to clay particles and must compete
with Ca2+ for exchange sites but is also likely to form carbonate complexes. No work
has been done in reducing conditions with U (IV). There is some indication, however, that
uranium is stripped from water very effectively by organic matter under reducing
conditions.

In addition, very high uranium concentrations have been observed in sediments (10 mg/1,
Lehto £t _alj) and would not result purely from adsorption processes with Kd values as low
as those reported by Rancon when overlying water concentrations are near typical
background levels (1 piC/L). This discrepancy can be explained by high bioaccumulation
and organic adsorption of uranium in the water column and subsequent settling and
deposition in the sediment. Also, there is greatly accelerated adsorption and settling at
the sediment water interface during periods of anoxic conditions. These phenomena
would predominate over purely oxic sediment-water interactions. Therefore, a value of
10,000 mL/g is used for the Kd of uranium in the local river basin lakes and is an attempt
to approximate the empirical observations. Obviously, more site specific measurements
must be made to delineate the coefficients and processes involved.

For the Great Lakes and Oceans a Kd value of 500 mL/g is used reflecting the lower
organic carbon concentrations in the sediment. A summary of the Kd values used in the
model appear in Table 3.5.

Thorium Kd values were determined by Rancon (1973) for the same materials as those
studied in the uranium measurements. A strong pH dependence was observed for altered
schist as Kd increased rapidly from about 1 mL/g at a pH of 1 to 10 mL/g at a pH of 5
(see Table 3.4). Illite displayed a similar response as Kd increased from about 500mL/g
at a pH of 1.0 to 10 mL/g at a neutral pH. The river sediment (12% organic) was
observed to release thorium as pH increased from 7 to 1*. The Kd decreased from 10
mL/g to approximately 50 mL/g. It was concluded that thorium formed soluble
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complexes with humic acid at high pH (humic acid is increasingly soluble as pH

increases). The pH dependency for Th has not been explained, but it may result from

surface precipitation as

Rancon's work also uncovered a concentration dependence of the Kd value for thorium on
the thorium concentration in solution in calcareous sediments. Kd decreased from 10 to
about 2 x 10 mL/g as the thorium concentration increased from 0.01 to 10 g/L. It was
felt that the calcareous soils neutralized thorium to precipitate Th(OH)̂  and increase
Kd. In non-calcareous soils (illite) a Kd value of 120 mL/g was measured at a pH of 3.2.
The Kd value increased to 1,000 mL/g when the thorium concentration was reduced by a
factor of 10. The high concentration was believed to cause saturation of exchange
sites. This data may be summarized as follows:

i) in organic sediment, Kd is an inverse function of pH

ii) in non-calcareous, Kd is an inverse function of the initial thorium concentration
iii) in calcareous soils, a high Kd occurs regardless of the pH or thorium

concentration

Nisiwaki et _al (1972) found Kd for thorium to range from *0 to 130 mL/g in silt-clay
marine sediments. Since thorium does not undergo an oxidative state change when
moving from reducing to oxidizing conditions, Johnston and Gillham (1980) concluded that
all batch results should be equally applicable to reducing conditions as to oxidizing
conditions.

Selected thorium coefficients. Thorium distribution coefficients of 5,000 and 50,000
mL/g were selected for the headwater lakes and the Great Lakes/Oceans respectively
(see Table 3.f). Since thorium adsorption is highly pH dependent the former value is felt
to be reflective of a low pH regime (6.0 to 6.5) while the latter value reflects the typical
pH regime found in the Great Lakes/Oceans of 7.5-8.0.

Radium radionuclides have received less attention by those studying distribution
coefficients given the perceived importance of radium. Kirchmann et al (1966) reported
Kd values of 1,500 to 3,000 for peat and 150 to 300 mL/g for sand (see Table 3.40.
Johnston and Gillham (1980) reviewed the work of Vdovenko and Dubasov. Kd was found
to be inversely related to pH as Kd was shown to decrease from 90.0 to 2.5 as pH
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increased from 5 to 7 in a cation exchanger resin. Serne (197^) determined Kd for
radium on rock containing mostly quartz, feldspar, calcite and some clay. Values ranged
from 214 to k&7 mL/g.

Selected Radium coefficients. A Kd value of 500mL/g was selected for the local river
basin lakes for modelling purposes. This value is typical of a high organic content at
slightly depressed pH. The Great Lakes and Oceans Kd was chosen as 200 to reflect the
lower organic content and higher pH (see Table 3.5).

Lead and Polonium radionuclides data were not found in the literature under review
(Stumm, 1981) with respect to distribution in sediments. It is believed that they will
respond in a similar manner to radium and will be relatively insoluble at a pH less than
8.0 A value for Kd of l,000mL/g is used in modelling (see Table 3.*). More recent
literature reviews give Kd for the water column of 0.5-^ x 10 mL/gm in marine waters
(e.g., Santschi et al^ 1983). Extrapolation to sediment concentrations via the O'Connor
relationship agrees with this value.

3.3 Lake Transport Model

Water chemistry. The water chemistry of the lakes from the Serpent River system
through the Great Lakes to the oceans is summarized in Table 3.6 (a,b,c). In general, the
Serpent River lakes are softwater lakes with limited buffering capacity resulting from
the limited weathering of the igneous bedrock of the Precambrian Shield and the absence
of significant quantities of calcareous soils. The high concentrations of ammonia in a
lake like Quirke Lake results from milling operations while the quantities of TDS and
sulfate result from milling opeaoons and tailings discharges. In general, most of the
lakes in the region are better reflected by the data describing Dunlop Lake. Lake Huron
is intermediate in TDS levels between Lake Superior and the Lower Great Lakes; its
buffering capacity and pH are close to that of Lakes Erie and Ontario. In the ocean, the
predominant buffering system is the bicarbonate system similar to the lakes, but a
substantial contribution is also supplied by boron (as Bo(OH)3 - Bo(OH)^").

A few of the Serpent River lakes may be coloured. The colour, if present, results from
the input of humic materials from the watershed. It could be increased by sediment
disturbance. Many lakes in this area are being subjected to the influences of acidic
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precipitation. If sufficient aluminum is mobilized from the alumino-silicates of the
parent bedrock, coagulation reactions may be initiated which would precipitate the
humic materials and allow it to settle to the sediments. Furthermore, the change in pH
over time could change the adsorption characteristics of radionuclides onto particles and
change the fish, invertebrate, and algal portions of the ecosystem.

Accordingly, generic characteristics for water chemistry of the Serpent River lakes are
chosen and are assumed constant over the lifetime of tailings seepage. The water
chemistry of the Great Lakes and ocean are similarly assumed constant although the
assumption is probably not needed for the oceans because their chemistry appears to
have been constant for ca 100 million years. Thus, while the hydrological data of the
Serpent River system, sediment characteristics of Experimental Lakes and Serpent River
lakes and general water chemistry of Shield lakes are used to describe the Serpent River
system, the data used herein is considered as generic and hence as applicable to most
river-lake systems on the Canadian Shield from Newfoundland-Labrador west to the
Northwest Territories.

Radionuclide movements in lakes. The basic mechanisms affecting radionuclide
movement in the water column of a lake are sketched in Figure 3.2(a). Within a lake
water column, inflow from upstream lakes (and tailings seepage in the case of the
receiving lake) and ingrowth from parent nuclides are the major sources of
radionuclides. For all nuclides except Th-228 and for most lakes, upstream sources
rather than ingrowth are the major source of the element. Within the water column,
settling of radionuclides adsorbed to particles and hydraulic outflow are the major
mechanisms for removal. Within the sediment, burying and diffusion back to the water
column or to deeper lake sediments are the major mechanisms for removal of nuclides.
Radioactive decay may be significant if sediment burying is sufficiently slow. The
diffusion flux depends upon the direction of the concentration gradient. Diffusion from
the sediments to the water column becomes significant as a source of radionuclides to
the water column only after tailings loading to the receiving lake has ceased. Within the
sediments, the radionuclides are distributed between pore water and particles, assuming
that reversible adsorption is the only process of significance. Uptake by biota such as
macroinvertebrates, and coprecipitation with forming minerals is assumed to be
negligible.
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The hydraulic flows from lake to lake are those of MacLaren's for the local river (Serpent
River) system augmented by an Ontario Ministry of Environment evaluation (OME, 1981,
personal communication). Those of the Great Lakes are adapted from Chapra and
Sonzogni (1977) and the Great Lakes Basin Commission including the direction of flow
about the North Channel. The circulation of the North Atlantic was derived from an
analysis of the papers of Bryan and Cox (1972), Holland and Hirschman (1972), Stuiver
(1978), Okubo (1971), Oeschger et al (1975), and Bolin and Strommel (1961).

Ocean water circulation models. The majority of analyses of circulation of the world
oceans have either considered the physical circulation using hydrodynamic modelling or a
set of two boxes (the surface ocean underlain by the deep ocean). The latter has been
used particularly for describing the CO2 flux between the atmosphere, the land-based
ecosystem and the ocean, attempting to answer questions concerning the build-up of CO2

in the atmosphere and its effect upon the earth's climate. For much dosimetry work, a
similar box model structure has been adopted or near shore circulation in discharge
plumes examined. A box model structure was adopted for this study.

Atlantic Ocean circulation. Within the Atlantic, the North surface water generally
circulates within itself and the South surface water within itself. There is a small net
current from the South surface water to the North. The North surface water has a
northward component which uprn cooling as it travels north, downwells to the deep
Atlantic water or interchanges with Arctic waters. The Northern circulating surface
waters cover approximately 3/4 of the surface of the North Atlantic with the remainder
circulating with deep Atlantic. The deep ocean waters return to the surface via
upwelling waters. The deep Atlantic waters also interchange with common waters which
connect to the Pacific and Indian ocean intermediate waters and to Antarctic bottom
waters. For this project and the time scales involved, the North Atlantic surface waters
are modelled as water exchanging only with deep Atlantic waters through upwelling and
downwelling while the Deep Atlantic waters are assumed to not interchange significantly
with other oceans. The surface area and mean depth of the surface waters are 4.51 x
1013 m and 75m respectively and of the deep waters are 8.5407 x 1013 m2 and 3764 m
respectively. The upwelling rate is 2 x 10 m /a giving a hydraulic detention time of
170 years for the surface waters and 1,600 years for the deep ocean. This is based upon
observations that sinking waters remove 0.5% of excess atmospheric CO2 and that the
vertical diffusivity coefficient is of the order of 4,000 m /a, with a range of 3,000 to
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5,600 m2/a. Modelling of water transport as due to upwelling and downwelling is -

equivalent to diffusion across an interface because, as Okubo (1971) notes, a box model ff

treats mixing as averaged over each box and attempts to see changes as only between

each box. I

I

The concentration and settling velocities of particles, used for each lake water, are given I
in Table 3.6. A range of particle concentrations are found in the literature for the Great
Lakes and the oceans. Less data is available for the local river lakes system. Much of
the scatter is determined by whether the data is gathered from near shore or off-shore
areas and whether biological organisms (algae, zooplankton), detrital and biological
particles (POC (particulate organic carbon), particulate phosphorus), or suspended solids |
are being analyzed. For example the Great Lakes typically have particulate phosphorus
concentrations of 5 to 10 ug/L, POC's of 100 ug/L (hypolimnion) to 1,000 ug/L 1
(epilimnion), and suspended solids of a few mg/L. Oceanic biomass varies from POC of
160 ug/L (inshore) to 40 ug/L (offsore) on transects from Halifax to the Sargasso Sea. I
Settling velocities vary from -0A to +2.0 m/d in any one day in the Great Lakes while «•
sediment trap work for the oceans suggests rates of the order of 1 to 2 m/d for POC. .
However, use of the highest values of settling rates observed for different sized particles |
to describe average year round conditions will cause a major problem - the lake would be
cleared out of particulate matter due to the high settling rate. I

I

The settling velocity adopted for this study (25 m/a) is typically the value obtained for I
the particulate fraction (algae, zooplankton, detrital forms, particulate phosphorus) in
mass balance models (Snodgrass and CMelia, 1975; Dillon and Kirchner, 1975; Thomann
et al, 1977; Ng 1981). Higher values of the settling velocity will not maintain sufficient
particulate material in the water column of Canadian Shield and Great Lakes. This value
is adopted for all particles in this study. Then based upon this settling velocity, observed f
water column concentrations from the literature were selected such that the amount of
material settling to the sediments is consistent with the mass rate of burying of f
sediments. Using this approach, the settling of water column participates accounts for
70% of the local watershed sediments, 20% of the Great Lakes sediments and 33% of the I
ocean sediments. The relative quantities are consistent with general ideas concerning •
origins of these sediments (water column particulates versus drainage basin particulates
reaching sediments via bed load transport and near shore erosion). The deep ocean |
quantity may be low. The surface ocean concentration is a magnitude larger reflecting
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the fact that many particles are formed in surface waters (e.g. algae, calcite, etc.) but

dissolve before sinking through the deep ocean to the sediments.

Radionuclide adsorption coefficients. The major unknown in the lake model, to which
little attention has previously been given, is the adsorption coefficient of radionuclides
onto water column particles. This coefficient will be a function of type of particle (e.g.
clay, calcite, organic, algae, bacteria) and to a lesser degree pH, ionic strength, etc. (see
subsection 3.2 above). Very little data was found to describe the adsorption coefficient
at such low concentrations of particles. O'Connor and Connelly (1980) observed that the
adsorption coefficient increases approximately 0.5 to 1 order of magnitude for each
order of magnitude decrease in suspended solids concentrations for a wide range of
metals and organics adsorbing onto various particles. This observation was applied to the
sediment adsorption coefficients given above to derive water column adsorption
coefficients. Since water column participates are generally 3-4 orders of magnitude
lower than sediment concentrations, the sediment coefficients were increased by two
orders of magnitude. If the relationship is stronger, then more radionuclides will settle
out than predicted by the model.

3.* Model Predictions of Radionuclide Concentrations in Lakes

Model calculations for lake concentrations of the different nuclides are illustrated in
Table 3.7. Table 3.7 shows water and sediment concentrations for a modified Case 1
throughout the aquatic system modelled. Similar data were obtained for all 6 tailings
management strategies. Of note are the small differences in concentrations between
Quirke and Grassy Lake (the lowest lake in the Serpent River system), and between Lake
Huron and Lake Ontario. The flows through the Serpent River system or through the
lower Great Lakes are relatively similar. The combined detention time of the local river
lakes before the North Channel is 4.2 years; ithis does not allow for much settling time
and means that even for Th-228, the major contribution to radionuclides is the loading to
the receiving lake rather than ingrowing from parent nuclides. The cumulative detention
time to the end of Lake Ontario is 38.5 years, meaning that loading and settling dominate
the concentration for all nuclides except for Po-210 and Th-228.

Settling of racfioisotopes to lake sediments. At the outflow of the local system (for Case
1) 9% of the radium has been removed by settling whereas at the point of discharge of
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water from Lake Ontario, 78% of the radium has been removed by settling. Hence, 22%

of the radium which migrates from the tailings is predicted to enter to the North

caused by the higher adsorption coefficients of the former. The differences point out the

critical role that adsorption and settling has in removing nuclides, and how the values

]

11
1

Atlantic. The percentage reaching the oceans of uranium nuclides (238, 23*) and _

Thorium nuclides (232, 230) is less than 1%. The concentration predictions suggest that (|

1*% of Pb-210 and Po-210 discharged reach the oceans. Actually, this 1*% is an

overestimate, since ingrowing from Ra-226 represents a significant fraction of the U

concentration of the two nuclides in Lake Ontario.

II
The differences between uranium and thorium species behaviour and Ra-226 behaviour is

1
used in this study for Ra-226 represent a critical value. If adsorption of Ra-226 is

significantly higher, almost none will get into the ocean; however at the assigned values, [I

significant quantities of radium, polonium, and lead will migrate to the ocean.

fl
I

Radionudide concentration trends. The water column concentration of radionuclides

over time is given in Figure 3.3 for Case 1 for the receiving lake, for the last lake in the

local system (Grassy Lake), for Lake Erie (the highest fish catch is in Lake Erie) and for

the North Atlantic, and in Figure 3.* for Case 3 for the same water bodies. Consider

Figure 3.3 for Case 1. The differences in uranium concentrations and other species J|

reflect the small quantity in the gypsum fraction. The Th-232 profile follows that of the

pore water concentration in the tailings with the step increase occurring at the time of H

acidification while the decrease between the end of the plateau at year 180 and year 300

is caused by the change in adsorption coefficient in the tailings as the pore water pH fj

changes from strongly acidic (1.9) to slightly acidic. The Ra-228 concentration is "

predicted to be higher because despite the nuclides being in secular equilibrium in the «

tailings, the larger adsorption coefficient of thorium causes more removal of it from the I!

water column than for radium.

1
Thorium-230 decay series. A more complex behaviour is evident for Th-230 decay series

radionuclides (Figure 3.3a(iii)). The Thorium-230 profile follows that of Th-232 and of 1

the tailings pore water. The Pb-210 and Po-210 activities initially are higher than Ra-

226 because only 48% of the leached radium is in the gypsum fraction whereas 95% of m

Pb-210 and Po-210 is modelled to be in this fraction in the tailings. By the time that half I

of the tailings neutralizing capacity is consumed secular equilibrium in the gypsum
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fraction is approximately reached between radium, lead and polonium. At the time of
acidification, the radium activity peaks, followed by polonium and lead, and then
decreases. The lead and polonium trends do not exactly follow those of radium because
of the assumption that lead ingrowing in the jarosite is not significant. After cessation
of pyrite oxidation the three nuclides return to a plateau which is lower than that of Th-
230 because of the differences in Ra-226 and Th-230 concentrations in the gypsum
fraction, and the different coefficients in the tailings and in the lake water.

Downstream trends. Down through the lake systems the peaks become narrower and
more gentle due to the effects of dilution and time response of the system. Thorium
concentrations become increasngly negligible. The relative differences between Pb-210
and Po-210 and their parent Ra-226 become increasingly pronounced due to the fact that
the adsorption coefficient of the two former nuclides is double that of Ra-226. This
further minimizes the potential error associated with jarosite ingrowing which is
significant only for 25 years in the time history of each lake.

For Case 3, patterns similar to the tailings pore water concentrations are observed. No
peaks existing due to the constant migration rate associated with gypsum dissolution in a
basic tailings.

Radionuclide concentrations in sediments. Surficial sediment concentrations (the oxic
zone) for Th-230 and Ra-226 are given in Figures 3.5 and 3.4 for Cases 1 and 3. Figures
3.5a(i) and 3.5a(ii), and 3b(i) and 3.5b(ii), are duplicates of each other with the former
being linear plots of concentration and the latter log plots of concentration. In Case 1,
the high peak in thorium in the receiving lake results from the thorium pulse at the time
of acidification followed by dilution with relatively less contaminated sediment. No such
peak is evident for other lakes (e.g. Lake Erie) because the lake sediment receiving the
thorium retains it all. While the sediment concentration of thorium is higher than Ra-
226 in the receiving lake the reverse is true for Lake Erie due to the larger accumulation
of thorium in the sediments of upstream lakes.
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Table 3.1: Hvdroloev and morohometic data for Serpent River-Great Lakes System
used as

West Arm (Serpent R)
North Nordic L
Nordic Lake
Dumbell Lake
Westnor Lake
Elliot Lake
Esteri Lake
Marshland Lake
Grandeur Lake
Trout Lake
Depot Lake
Central Arm (Serpent R)
Crotch Lake
McCabe Lake
Little May Lake
May Lake
Hough Lake
East Arm (Serpent R)
Kenmey Lake
Denison Lake
Ten Mile Lake
Dunlop Lake
Stollery Lake
Lagoon
Quirke Lake
Kindle Lake
Whiskey Lake
Pecors Lake
McCarthy Lake
Shedden-Camp
Grassy Lake
Great Lakes
North Channel
Lake Huron
Lake Erie
Lake Ontario
Atlantic Ocean
Surface Waters
Deep Waters

the

L

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

11
12
13
1*
15

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31
32

33
33

basis for hydrological modelling.

Surface

Area (a)

m2

0.266x10°
1.211x10°
0.153x10°
0.274x10°
6.13x10°
4.65x10°
1.16x10°
1.16x10°
1.16x10*!
1.16x10°

1.29x10?
1.70x10°,
0.153x10°
3.147x10°
1.501x10°

0.35x10°
0.35x10°

10.2x10°,
9.68x10°
0.35x10°
0.1x10°*

20.2x10°
3.067x10°
9.8x10°,
3.31x10°
7.1x10°
2.7x10?
0.5xl0b*

3.95x10/
55.7x10*
25.2x10£
19.0x10*

1 *X
4.51x10};?
8.54xlO u

Lake

Volume

m 3

2.6x10°
12x10°
1.5x10?
2.7x10°

95.8x10°
46x10°
12x10?
12x10?
12x10?
12x10°

13x10°
11x10°,
1.5x10°

32x1Of
15x10°

*
3.8x10?
3.5x1 Q°

102x10°
101x10°.

3.5x10°
1x10°,

748x10°
30x10°

206x10°,
30.3x1 Of
31.1xtf>°
27x10°
5xlOb

91.9x10/
3,502x10*

501x10;.
1,649x10'

3.30xlOf^
3.21::1017

Mean

Depth

m

10*
10*
10*
10*
15.62
10*
10*
10*
10*
10*

10*
6.49

10*
10*
10*

10.9
10*
10*
10.4
10*
10*
37.07
9.88

21.0
9.16
4.38

10*
10*

23.3
63.0
19.9
86.8

75
3,764

Flow Detention

Rate

m3/s

0.25+
0.43+
0.06+
0.10+
2.2+
3.4+
5.50+
5.50+
5.50+
5.50

0.43+
0,72+
G.3U+
1.4
2.2

0.09+
0.10+
0.63+
1.50
2.5*
2.8
4.80
6.00
7.50

10.7
15.0
18.4+
22.2

1,440
5,097
5,770
6,720

6,
5,

Time

(day)

120
320
290
310
500
16C

25
25
25
25

350
160

60
260

80

490
400

1,870
83
16

4
1,083

5S
318

33
24
17
3

740
7,950
1,000
2,840

.2x10?.

.8x10°
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Table 3.1: (conf d)

Notes:

+ Calculations made using unit runoff coefficient and data for nearest downstream

lake. Map areas calculated by this project from available maps.

* Assumed value

Data Sources

(a) Serpent River System - Ontario Ministry of Environment, 1981

(b) Great Lakes

(i) Great Lakes Basin Comm. (1976)
(ii) Chapra and Sonzongi (1978)

(c) North Atlantic - Sverdrup et ah, 19*2
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Table 3.2: Sediment physical properties and compartments

Water Body

Typical
Shield Lake

L. Huron

L. Erie

L. Ontario

Ocean

* Values are

Symbols

El

%

97(11)
94(10)
95-97(6)

85*

88(2)

88*

70(7)

calculated

E2

%

88(11)
83-94(6)

75*

75(2)

75*

or inferred

Dl

g/cm3

1.02*
1.03*

1.08*

1.07*

1.07*

i.20*

from the

D2

g/cm3

1A0*
1.10*

1.16*

1.16*

1.16*

1.25*

zs l f
cm

4.5(6)

3.0(8)*

1.0(2)
2.0(9)

3.0(11)
2.0(9)

2.0*

literature data.

zs2,
cm

10

10

10

10

10

GS,

cm/a

0.07-0.8(6)

.15(3)

0.30(4,5)

0.16(4)
0.08(3)

.0003 to

.001(7)

El, E2 are porosity of layers 1 and 2.
Dl, D2 are bulk density of layers 1 and 2.
ZSj, ZS2 are depths of layers 1 and 2.
GS is the sedimentation rate.

Data Sources

1. Brunskill e t a l . (1971)
2. DutkaetaJ.71974)
3. Kemp and Harper (1977)
4. Kemp and Thomas (1976)
5. Kemp e t a l . (1977)
6. Kipphut (1978)
7. Sherdrup e t a l . (1942)
8. Thomas etaTTl973)
9. Thomas et al. (1976)
10. Walker ( I 9 W
11. Weiler (1973)
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Table 3.3: Sediment parameters used in model

Water body PI P2 Dl D2 ZSj, ZS2 GS,

% % g/cm g/cm cm cm cm/a

0.02

0.15

0.30

0.15

0.0008

Shield Lake

L. Huron

L. Erie

L. Ontario

Ocean

95

85

88

88

70

88

7k

75

75

65

1.02

1.08

1.07

1.07

1.20

1.10

1.16

1.16

1.16

1.25

«f.O

3.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

10

10

10

10

10
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Table 3Az Radionudide distribution coefficients - Published values

Radionuclide Kd, mL/g Reference Prevailing Conditions

U-238,
U-23*

Th-228,
Th-230 &
Th-232

Ra-226,
Ra-228

37
33
16
270
139

1 tolO5,
2 to 105

106 to 50

8x10 to 1.5x10
1.5x10 to 10
*0 to 130

1,500 to 3,000

150 to 300

21* to 467

Rancon, 1973
Rancon, 1973
Rancon, 1973

Rancon, 1973
Rancon, 1973
Rancon, 1973

Rancon, 1973
Rancon, 1973
Nishiwaki,1972

Kirchmann,
et al, 1966
Kirchmann
et al, 1966
Serne, 197*

(river sediment (12% organic)
(organic peat (60% moisture)

Oxidizing (low organic sediment (1% organic.
conditions(altered schist (clay, no organic)

(pure illite

altered schist, pH increases from 1 to 5
illite, pH increases from 1 to 7 .
river sediment (12% organic), pH increases I
from 7.6 to 1* '
organic peat, pH ranf »s from 6.7 to 7 A
clay, pH ranges from 7.0 to 7 A [
silt-clay under seawat«r |

peat ||

sand

rock solution (primarily quartz and feldspar) I
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Table 3.5: Distribution coefficients, Kd, used in the model (mL/g)

Radionuclide Shield Lake Great Lakes/Ocean

500

50,000

200

1,000

1,000

U-238, U-234
Th-228, Th-230, Th-232

Ra-226, Ra-228

Po-210

Pb-210

10,000
5,000

500

1,000

1,000
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Table 3.6: Water Quality Data

(a) Serpent River System (after MacLarens, 1981)

Dunlop Lake Quirke Lake Elliot Lake Grassy Lake

Dissolved Ra-226
(pCi/L)

pH

Iron (mg/L)

TDS (mg/L)

SO^ (mg/L)

NH3 (mg/L)

NO3 (mg/L)

<2

6.5-8

0.1-0.2

50

10

0.1-0.2

0.5

2-1*

5-6

0.1-0.*

150-200

50-100

1.0-1.6

l-»

i-5

6-7

0.1-0.2

100

20

0.1-0.5

0.5

6-9

6-7

0.1-0.3

100-150

20-50

0.3-0.6

0.5-1
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Table 3.6: Water Quality Data (cont'd)

(b) Great Lakes (after GLBC, 1976)

(i) Average Concentrations of Major Ions in the Great Lakes

Ca (mg/L)
Mg (mg/L)
Na (mg/L)
K (mg/L)
SO* (mg/L)
CHmg/L)
HCO3 (mg/L)
F (mg/L)
Alkalinity (mg/L)
Dissolves Solids (mg/L)
pH

(ii) Dissolved

0-25 m Depth
Lake Superior
Lake Huron
Lake Michigan
Lake Erie
Lake Ontario

> 25 m Depth
Lake Superior
Lake Huron
Lake Michigan
Lake Erie
Lake Ontario

Ontario

40
8

13
1

29
28
113

0.12
93

194
7.9

Erie

37
8

12
1

26
25
113

0.11
92

198
8.1

and Particulate Organic

Dissolved

Mean

2.62
2.71
4.91

_
6.13

2.25
2.72
4.61

-
-

Range

2.22-2.98
2.52-2.91
3.24-5.81
5.82-6.01
5.85-6.53

1.77-2.65
2.41-2.83
4.51-4.77

Huron

28
7
3
1

17
6

96
0.07

79
118
8.0

Michigan

32
10
3
1

16
6

130
0.1
113
150
8.0

i Superior

13
3
1
1
4
1

51
0.32

52
52

7.8

Matter in Great Lakes (mg/L)

Particulate

Mean

0.42
0.71
1.12
_

1.41

0.30
0.98
1.15
_
-

Range

0.28-0.50
0.61-1.00
1.05-1.18
0.41-3.80
1.09-1.68

0.20-0.40
0.71-1.31
0.97-1.33
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Table 3.6; Water Quality Data (cont'd)

(b) Great Lakes (after GLBC, 1976)

(iii) Trace Elements in the Great Lakes (ug/L)

Element

Zn
Cu

Pb

Fe
Ni

Cr

Mn

Sr

Lake

Median

27

12

2.2

S

2

1

<1

32.5

Superior

Range

9-80

4-230

1-7

3-230

0-9

0-18

0-1

30-70

Lake

Median

33

3
2.7

22

4

1.6

<1

119

Huron

Range

10-110

2-13

2-7

3-400

2-15

0-19

0-100

100-175

Lake

Median

11

7

2.8

48

3

1.6

<1

173

Erie

Range

0-290

4-58

1-12

3-460

2-30

0-14

0-20

130-200

Lake

Median

71

60

3.3

8

5.6

0.7

<1

188

Ontario

Range

18-115

5-175

2-7

4-500

2-16

0-12

0-44

180-200
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Tahle 3.6; Water Quality Data (confd)

(c) Chemistry of Seawater (Stumm and Morgan, 1981)

Element Concentration
(-log of concentration in molarity)

B
C
F

Na
Mg
S

Cl
K

Ca
Br
Sr

Major Elements

3.39
2.69
4.17
0.33
1.27
1.55
0.26
1.99
1.99
3.08
4.15

Minor Elements

Li 4.6
Be 9.2
N 1.97
0 -1.74
Al 7.1
Si 4.05
P 5.3

As 7.3
Se S.6
1 6.3

Ba 6.8
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Table 3.6 (d); Water column characteristics of particles

I
Water Body Water Column Concentration Settling Velocity •

I

Water Column Concentration
(mg/L)

0.*

2

2

2

0.55

0.055

Settling Velocity
(m/a)

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

Local River and Lakes

North Channel 2 25 I

Lake Huron " " '

Lake Erie

Lake Ontario

North Atlantic Surface — - ^ _

North Atlantic Deep 0.055 25 ff

I

I
I
II
II
II
II
I
I
1
1
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Concentration of Isotopes in various lake waters (pCi/L) and Sediments
(pCi/Kg) using Serpent River hydrologic data

Case 1 at .00 years

Water concentrations - pCi/kg

H U E 3oo.

"I'UKF*
OUTRKE
MNBLE
UHISKTY
PECORS
MCCARTHY
SHEOtif.H CP
GRASSY
N.CHANNEL
HURON
ERIE
ONTARIO
N.ATLANTIC

U-238
.324E400
.234E40O
. 1 -tSE + Ofl
.947E01
.4I0E-01
•48IE 01
.377E-01
.250E-03
.I05E-04
.zir.s: os
.B30E-04
. 110E-09

U-234
.334EtOO
•240EI00
. HBEtOO
.9/SOE-01
. //?4E-01
.493E0I
.4Q4E-01
.25AE-03
.107E-04
.25IE 05
•B48E-04
.112E-09

• *» SI:TUHENT CONCENTRATION

LAKE
OUIRKE
K I Hft F.
UHtSKEY
PECORS
MCCARTHY
SHFBflEN CP
GRASSY
N.CHANNEL
HURON
ERIE
OMTARIO
N.ATLANTIC

II-23P
•1IAEI05
.O3SE4O4
.51AEI04
.338E404
.2 IHE *O4
.177E4O4
• 142E4O4
.J78E401
• HAEtOO
•141E-01
•92JE-02
•1B4E-04

ttt«riHEt*«*

U-234
U9E105
8S4E tO4
527EI04
34SEtO4
2?2EtO4
I/4EtO4
145EtO4
2B1E+01
H9EI00
1A7E-01
94.1E 02
158E-04
300.00

TH-230
• 19Q£402
.14?E 402
.97IEtOl
•A54EI01
.439E4O1
.351EI0I
.390E40I
.214E 01
.114E-02
.30SE-01
•12IE-03
.39SE-07

rci / KB

TH-7.10
•4O2E4OA
.299E10A
•204E404
.137E40A
• 923E4OI3
.73BE405
.4 LQE4O5
.179EI03
•949E401
• 1A9E 401
.lOlEtOl
•730E-03

RA-22A
.i37E4O?
.124EI02
• 97riE401
.AB0E40I
•4BlEt01
•392E101
..I»4EtOl
.118E 01
.4rjAE-0«!
.-148E-02
.2A0E-02
.SIOEOS

t**

RA-22A
• 41BF.tOS
.329E405
.255E405
.177EI05
,l25E405
.IO2E4OS
.843E404
•432E402
.9"7EI01
.510E401
.393E+01
.;-A4E-or

PR-210
• 1 44E402
.113E4O2
•874E401
.AO7R4O1
.4V7E4O1
•S47EIO1
.207E401
.329E0I
. 4JIVE-02
• .I02E-02
.S44E-02
.700E-05

rn-210
.590E+0S
• 4 ASF. 405
.3r.9Elor>
•250C405
• 1 7 ^ 40S
.143E4O5
•11BE40S
.902E402
.I21EIO2
•482EtOl
.405E401
•3A0E-O2

PO-210

• 115E402

.417E4OI
•434EtOl
.352E 401
.292E4O1
.334E-01
.443E-O2
.S0.1E02
.144E-02
.2BIE-0E

PO-210
•A04E4OS
. 4751; 407'

.347E4OS

.:!5Sf.t 05

.IS0Et05

•144EtO5
• 12tE40f>
.97OE4O2
•123EtO2
.487E4O1
.4I0E401
•349E-02

TII-232
. UtMHI
.B47E400
.591E400
.398EJ00
.2A7E400
•214EIOO
.177E400
.I31E-02
.A94E-O4
.18AE-04
•740E-05
.1H0E-08

TH-232
•291EtO3
•I90E40S
. I2BEI03
.8534:404
•SA9EtO4
.454^104
.375E4O4
•109E40?
.578E400
.1O3F.4OO
•A17E-01
.450E-04

RA-228
.151E40I
.119E401
.902K400
.427EI00
.443EtOO
.3S9E4OO
•298E4OO
.341E 02
•J41E-03
.124E 03
.525E-04
.229E-07

Rft-2?R
.223E405
.I4AFIO5
,9B?E<01
.4A2E404
.143E4O4
.3S4E4O4
.292E f04
•599E401
.422E4OO
•tABEtOO
.773E-01
.424E-04

TH-228
, 1)1E401
.fl4 9F.4OO
.A48E400
.442E400
•300E400
.342E400
.200E4O0
•178E-02
.198E-03
.A9AE-04
.420E-04
•17AE-07

TH-72B
.224EtO5
•150E405
. IO.5E4O5
.A94E4O4
.46&EICH
.372E404
•308E404
•I31E402
.125E401
•344EtO0
,24lEtO0
•437E-04
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IMPORTANT LAKES
AND ASSOCIATED
DRAINAGE BASIN

SU8 BASIN

EXISTNG
TAILINGS
RUNOFF

SYNTHETIC
TAILINGS
RUNOFF

Figure 3.1

Sequence of Lakes
from Serpent River
Basin to the Oceans

I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Figure 3.2 (a) Sketch of Main Radionuclide Distribution Mechanisms in Water

Column (Radium Used as Example) of Lake

INFLOW

SEDIMENT BURYING

OUTFLOW

Figure 3.2 (b) Sketch of Major Mechanisms in Ocean

INPUT,
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DOWNWELLING f
DIFFUSION J
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SETTLING

SORPTION
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SEDIMENT BURYING / SETTLING

INGROWING

-Ro4JDECAY

-Ra
INGROWING
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WATER COLUMN CONCENTRATION OF RADIOISOTOPES
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• . 0 FOOD CHAIN MODEL

Pathways. From the water column of any lake, radionuclides can be ingested by man by
drinking water and eating food. Such ingestion results in internal radiation exposure.
External radiation exposure results from water orientated sports and such cultural habits
as bathing. Accordingly it is useful to break the food chain model into two aspects - (i)
the internal and external pathways by which man is exposed and (ii) cultural factors
(population density, eating habits, swimming habits) which govern the magnitude of
exposure to each pathway.
Exposed populations. For purposes of dosimetry calculations, two main target
populations are considered, a critical group and the global population. A synthetic
critical group is selected and located on the receiving lake. The global population is
broken into three subgroups - the local (Serpent River basin), the regional (Great Lakes
Basin below the North Channel), and the North Atlantic populations. Taken together, the
three subgroups constitute the global population affected by radionuclides migrating
from the tailings.

Critical group pathways. For the critical group, there are four internal pathways
identified as potentially significant: water, macrophyte and fish consumption from the
receiving lake and moose consumption from the immediate land area. The critical group
is identified as being located on the receiving lake as there is no known existing
population of the local system modelled which automatically qualifies as a critical
group. This synthetic group then represents a composite of various subgroups (year round
cottagers, writers, artists, native people) whose eating habits over the long term are
particularly aquatic-centred. The critical group is exposed externally to 3 main aquatic
pathways: swimming and bathing, beach-walking and sun-bathing. Due to the similarity
of exposure and lack of behavioral data, the beachwalking and sun-bathing pathways have
been combined into one for reporting purposes.

The critical group is further subdivided into 2 age groups - those under 1 year and
everyone else (called "adult" for convenience).

Collective exposure pathways. For all other populations, no differentiation is made
according to age, due to a lack of suitable age-dependant dosimetry data. For all groups,
swimming and beach walking are the two main external exposure pathways. For lake

I
T
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communities, swimming includes bathing since the majority of bath water comes from
the lakes; oceanic exposure is only due to swimming. For the local group, principal
internal pathways are water, fish and moose consumption. Macrophyte consumption is
considered negligible. For the regional group, water consumption and fish consumption
are the two principal internal consumption pathways. Shellfish and fish are the two
internal pathways for the North Atlantic group.

Internal exposure estimates. For estimating internal exposure of an individual or a
population, one needs to know the concentration of radionuclides in the food (e.g.,
pCi/kg) and the quantity consumed (kg/person-a). For estimating food concentrations,
the concentration in water is known from predictions of the lake model, but the
concentration in food is not known unless the uptake process is modelled. One can use
either a complex model that uses a foodchain transfer approach (e.g. Thomann, 1981), or a
concentration factor approach which attributes all complexity to one average number.
The concentration factor approach was used for this study. It is a linear method in which
the food concentration (pCi/kg) is equal to the concentration factor (dimensionless) times
the aqueous concentration (pCi/L of water = pCi/kg of water).

External exposure estimates. For estimating external exposure, one needs to know the
aqueous or beach concentration and the exposure rate. For estimating beach
concentrations, two approaches are possible: to model beach sand concentrations as a
function of water concentration or as a function of sediment concentrations diluted by
fresh sand from its normal sources. The latter approach was chosen. Using estimates
available from Canadian Shield Lakes and Great Lakes of the relative amounts of
sediment accumulation in near shore areas and deep areas, and the relative amount of
fresh beach material being eroded in the lakes, the beach concentration was modelled as
being 1% of the deep sediment concentrations. In essence this is similar to a distribution
coefficient between water concentration and sand concentration except that the
sediment's "memory" has a longer time associated with it.

•.1 Food Chain Transfer Coefficients - (Concentration Factors)

ft.1.1 Fish and Shellfish

The capacity of aquatic organisms to concentrate chemical elements and radionuclides is
measured by the concentration factor, defined as the ratio of the concentration of an
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element in an organism (wet weight) to that in the water. Concentration factors for

uranium, thorium, radium, lead and polonium in marine shellfish, marine fish and

freshwater fish have been compiled from various literature sources (Table 4.1a). The

factors used in the food chain submodel are selected from this list of values. The most

comprehensive compilation has been provided by Thompson et_al( 1972). The food chain

transfer coefficients used in the model are listed in Table 4.1b.

4.1.2 Moose

The moose (Alces alces) is an important large game animal which may form a portion of

the diet of the human population on the local river system. The moose diet is based

entirely on terrestrial forage in the winter, but includes a large percentage of aquatic

macrophytes during warmer months. Thus, moose consumption provides a link in the

aquatic pathway to man. In this section, the incremental concentrations of radionuclides

due to uptake from the consumption of aquatic plants and drinking water are derived and

expressed in terms of concentration factors (concentration in moose meat: concentration

in water).

Averaged over a year, the daily moose ration is estimated as 27 kg (fresh weight) of

terrestrial forage, 2 kg (fresh weight) of aquatic macrophytes and 50 L of water (using

the data of Belovsky et al 1973). The concentration of a radionuclide in moose meat, C m

(pCi.kg~* fresh weight) is given by:

C m = (27 C t + 2Ca + 50Cw) fm (4.1)

where:
C t is the concentration in terrestrial forage (pCi.kg"1 fresh weight);

C is the concentration in aquatic macrophytes (pCLkg fresh weight);

C w is the concentration in drinking water (pCLL ); and

fm is the daily feed-to-meat transfer factor (d.kg ).

The concentration of contaminants in macrophytes, Ca, may be expressed in terms of

concentration factors, CFa, relative to concentrations in water, C w using the

concentration factors for radionuclides given by Thompson et al (1972) (Table 4.2).
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The daily feed-to-meat transfer factor, fm (d.kg~* dry weight) is determined by dividing
the meat-to-feed concentration ratios by 4.8 kg.d'
intake for moose (Belovsky et al, 1973) (Table 4.3).
the meat-to-feed concentration ratios by 4.8 kg.d , the total average dry weight daily

Concentration factors for radionuclides in moose, CFm, relative to concentrations in

water, Cw, may be derived first by solving for equation 4.1 as follows:

= (27 x 0 + 2 x CFa x Cw + 50 Cw) fm (4.2)
Cm= (27 C t + 2Ca + 50 Cw) fm

= (27 x 0 + 2 x CFa x Cw + '.
= (2 x CFa x Cw + 50 Cw) fm

Thus, for uranium;

Cm= (2 x 1,000 Cw + 50 Cw) 8.5 x 10"*
= 1.74 Cw, and

Concentration factors for moose, calculated in this fashion, are provided in Table 4.4.

4.2 Cultural Factors and Habits

4.2.1 Population Distribution

The local regional population is estimated to be about 17,000. Most of these permanent
residents are assumed to be concentrated in one major town. A smaller percentage of
people (about 1,000) are assumed to live along the local watershed (see Table 4.5). The
long-term number of seasonal residents (i.e., cottage dwellers) in the area was estimated
based on a density of 0.175 units/km , and 300 user-days/year (Ministry of Natural
Resources 1981). Seasonal residents are hence equivalent to 150 full-time people living
in the region. The number of cottage dwellers at present is much sparser than this, but it
was assumed that these values represent the reasonable long-term condition and are
appropriate for modelling purposes.
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Population distribution within the Great Lakes basin was calculated on a watershed basis

using both Canadian and American sources. These data are presented in Table 4.5. |

The North Atlantic population was estimated at 463 million people. These estimates I

included coastal populations of Canada, United States, Europe, Africa, and South

America and entire populations of insular countries and territories. 1

4.2.2 Internal Consumption Patterns .

The major internal exposure pathways for aquatically transported radionuclides are food
and water consumption. The annual aquatic food intake for both infants and adults in the I
critical group is described in Table 4.6. Adult consumption of fish is 20 kg/a. Infants are
assumed to consume a small quantity of fish. Moose and macrophyte consumption are I
based upon assumptions of the size and frequency of meals. Water consumption for
adults is 730 kg/a, and for infants 330 kg/a, in the critical group. I
For the population groups, a per capita water consumption of 520 kg/a was used (Table
4.7) (U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 1977). Total water consumption for each j
watershed was based on the number of people drawing their water supply from each lake
at the per capita rate of 520 kg/a. No water is consumed from the ocean due to its salt J
content.

Fish catch data for northern Ontario lakes and rivers are sparse. There is a small amount l '
of recreational fishing at present, mainly by local people, which is generally rj
undocumented. Native populations conduct some fishing activities, but these data were , |
not available. Since the fishery in some lakes is depressed due to the low pH of the
water, it is difficult to use present data for extrapolation over centuries, even if data I
were available. Accordingly, a sustained yield approach is used. Ryder's morpho-edaphic
index was used to estimate the maximum sustainable yield for the lakes within the local !|
system (Table 4.10). The index is based upon data from many other lakes and relates
sustainable yield to the mean lake depth and total dissolved solids. It must be viewed as <•
a coarse index as several new refinements have been proposed. It is used by MNR, II
province of Ontario, for planning purposes and for settling fishing quotas on many lakes
in the province. For this study, it was assumed that 1/3 of the maximum sustainable II
yield would be the rate of long-term fish catch from the local system rivers and lakes.

I
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Commercial fish harvests for the Great Lakes and the North Atlantic are presented in
Table 4.8. An estimated 25,700-27,800 tonnes of freshwater fish were harvested from
lakes Huron, Erie, and Ontario in 1980. For two sectors of the North Atlantic, the fish
harvest in 1979 was 2,900,000 tonnes while the shellfish harvest was 1,600,000 tonnes.
For the whole North Atlantic, the catch was 21 x 106 tonnes in 1977; shellfish catch is
estimated as data was not obtained for all sectors.

Moose data for the Blind River District in 1979 were available on a township basis. The
average standing stocks within the general region modelled are 0.1 moose/km
(MNR.1979). For the Blind River district, the average moose hunt rate was 0.029
moose/km -a for 1974-1979. This value is used to estimate moose harvest from the
different drainage basins given in Table 4.9.

Food distribution. For calculation of dosimetry, any individual in the critical group is
exposed to four food pathways at their per capita rates whereas for the three groups
(local, regional, oceanic), the total catch (moose, fish, shellfish) is assumed to be
consumed by the population of that hydrological unit. Some problems exist with this
assumption because hunters and fishermen from the Great Lakes basin (typically) will
consume a good portion of the moose and fish catch from the local river basins. Further,
some of the fish caught in the Great Lakes is exported to Europe. Over the long-term it
is expected that much of the fish caught in Great Lakes basin will be consumed therein.
Water consumption is in the respective hydrological unit as little water removed from a
lake is consumed in another basin. Some error will arise due to seasonal residents on the
local river system who live in the Great Lake's basin.

4.2.3 External Exposure

Three external exposure pathways were identified: swimming/bathing, sunning on a
beach, and walking on a beach. The estimated number of hours per capita spent in these
activities for both the critical and collective groups are presented in Table 4.11.

Thirty-two percent of the populations of North America and Europe of the collective
group are assumed to participate in the above three activities. An estimated 31.8% of
Canadians aged 14 years and older participated in swimming at least once in 1976
(Statistics Canada 1977; U.S. Nucl. Reg. Guide 1.109 gives a value of 31.7%). The
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I
equivalent participation rate was assumed to be 50% in the Carribean and 10% in South _
America and Africa. The populations of these two areas were adjusted (up for the |
Carribean, down for South America) to reflect the equivalent rate. To arrive at the
effective exposed population, the population of ead., group is multiplied by the annual I
exposure rate (expressed as a/a).
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Tabte ».!(*)» PubUshed concentration factors (LJqf1) for selected radionuclides in

edible parts of marine shellfish, marine fish and freshwater fish

Food Type U Th Ra Pb Po Source

Shellfish

Marine Fish

Freshwater Fish

10

10

10

0.06-27
10

68.5
2
10

2 000

10 000

30

100

50

5-113

4.9 ±5As.d.

50

1 000
170

500-1 000

300

20-3*

300

20 000
1 600

38 000-67 000

2 000
3 000

67-3 333

50

1
2
3
k

I
2
3
(f

5
it
1

1. Thompson et al. 1972.
2. Heyraud and Cherry. 1979.
3. IAEA. 1976. These concentration factors are derived here from ranges in natural

radionuclide concentrations reported for seawater, shellfish and fish. Values given here
are derived by assuming that lowest and highest concentrations in seawater correspond
respectively with lowest and highest concentrations found in food organisms.

4. Eichholz. 1976.
5. Ont. Water Resources Commission. 1972. These are derived values from reported

concentrations in water and fish in lakes of the Serpent River system.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Table »«l(b): Summary of Food Chain Transfer Coefficients (pCi/kg per pci/l)

I

Radionuclide

U-238

U-23*

Th-230

Ra-226

Pb-210

Po-210

Th-232

Ra-223

Th-228

Water

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Environmental Compartment

Macrophyte

(Wild Rice)

20

20

30

50

k

' 40

30

50

30

Bonev Fish
Fresh

Water

10

10

30

50

300

50

30

50

30

Marine

10

10

10,000

50

300

3,000

10,000

50

10,000

Marine

Shellfish

10

10

2,000

100

170

1,600

2,000

100

2,000

Moose

1.7

1.7

1.5

4.8

0.33

2.8

1.5

4.8

1.5
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Table ».2; Concentration factors (CFa) for critical elements in aquatic macrophytes
in relation to water concentration

I
I

Note: These concentration factors apply only when considering moose feed, since the I
moose eats the entire plant.

Radionuclide CFa1 pCi-kg"1 (fresh weight) |[

li
pCLL"1

U 1,000

Th - 1,500

Ra 2,500

Pb 200

Po 2,000

1 From Thompson et al 1972.

I!
[i
i:
I:
[i

I!
I
I
I
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Table 4.3: Meat-to-feed concentration ratios and daily feed-to-meat transfer factors for

u
Th

Ra

Pb

Po

selected

Animal

Cattle3

Cattle3

Caribou*
Sheep*
Swine*

Caribou*
Caribou^
Cattle*

Caribou^

radionuclides in moose

Meat-to-Feed
Concentration Ratio 1

4.1 x 10-3

2.4 x 10-3

6.7 x 10-3
3.5 x 10-3
3.5 x 10-3

1.1 x 10-3
2.4 x 10-3
7.1 x 10-3

3.3 x 10-2

Selected Value
for Moose

4.1 x 10-3

2.4 x 10-3

4.6 x 10-3

3.5 x 10-3

3.3 x 10-2

fm2 (day-kg-1 dry)
(for moose)

S.5 x 10-*

5.0 x 10-*

9.6 x 10-*

7.3 x 10-*

6.9 x 10-3

1 Meat concentration in pCi-kg-1 (fresh weight) divided by feed concentration
in pCi*kg-l dry weight.

2 Meat-to-feed concentration ratio divided by daily mean dietary intake of 4.8 kg
dry weight (Belovsky et al, 1973).

3 From U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 1979.
* From McDowell-Boyer et al. 1979.
5 FromUNSCEAR. 1977.
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I

Table fr.fr: Concentration factors for moose (CFm) relative to water .
for selected radionuclides I

CFm pCi'kg-1 (fresh weight)
Radionuclide pCi-L-1

U 1.7*

Th 1.53

Ra fr.85

Pb 3.29 x 10"1

Po 2.79

i
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Tabie ».3: Population estimates for local watershed, Great Lakes and North Atlantic

Population Groups

Local river 7
Lakes Watershed Great Lakesz North Atlantic^

Downstream of
receiving Jake

Local lakes & rivers 1,200
North Channel - 20,000 -
Huron - 1,538,000 ~
Erie - 14,200,000 -
Ontario — 12,168,000 —

TOTAL 1,000 27,926,000 463,000,000

1. Assumes 0.1*4 people/km and includes both year-round and seasonal residents,

plus persons living in towns. One thousand people are assumed, for modelling

purposes, to live on the local watershed below the receiving lake and derive their

water supply from the downstream river-lake system.

2. Both Canadian and American population data were included.

3. Population includes coastal population of Canada, United States, Carribean

Islands, Europe, South America, and Africa. For the latter two continents, only

populations north of the equator were considered.

Sources: Municipal Analysis and Retrieval System, 1981.

Maclarens, 1978. Environmental Assessment of the Proposed Elliot Lake Uranium

Mines Expansion. Vol. - 1613.

Northeastern Ontario Strategic Land Use Plan. 1978.

Great Lakes Basin Teamwork Study. Water Supply - Municipal, Industrial and
Rural. 1975.

Times Atlas of the World. Vol. XI-XV. 1980.
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Table *.6 Human consumption rates of aquatic foods
(Critical Group unless otherwise noted)

Infant (0-1 a) Adult

Critical Group 330 (1)
Average Population -
Drink Water (L/a)
Fish (kg/a)(3) 0.66
Moose (kg/a)W 0
Macrophytes (kg/a)(5) 0

730 (1)
520(2)

20.
35
15.6

Sources: (1) U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 1977. Regulatory Guide 1.109.
Calculation of Annual Doses to Man from Routine Releases of Reactor Effluents.
Washington. D.C. Values are those of Maximum adult and maximum child.

(2) ICRP 23 (1975) p 360. Reference man total intake is 1650 mL/d; (600 kg/a);
reference woman intake is 440 mL/d (440 kg/a). Hence average reference adult
intake = 520 kg/a.

Note USNRC 109: Avg. adult - 370 kg/a, Average child - 260 kg/a. ICRP values
were selected.

(3) USNRC 109: Average adult intake = 6.9 kg/a. An avid fisherman is assumed to
consume 3 times this rate. Three checks: 1. From Table 3-6, pg 1.109-40,
maximum exposure of individual to meat and poultry is 110 kg/a 2. Typical
values for fish consumption for other dosimetry work: 50 gm/d (18 kg/a) 3.
Assume 3 meals/week of fish @ 0.251b/meal gives 17.5 kg/a.

For child USNRC gives 2.2 kg/a. Assume 10% for less than 1 year and 3 times for
critical group.

(4) Based on 3 meals/group week, 0.516 g/meal.

(5) Based on 3 meals/week, 100 g/meal. A relevant check is with people who have a
heavy rice diet - 1 med/d, 250 g/meal = 90 kg/a. Macrophytes, a delicacy,
would be eaten at a lower rate.

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
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Table ».7: Water consumption Qcg/a) for local downstream watershed, Great Lakes,

and North Atlantic based on consumption of 520 ka/a per person

Lakes

Receiving Lake

Kindle Lake

Whiskey Lake

Pecors Lake

McCarthy Lake

Shedden Lake

Grassy Lake

North Channel

Huron

Erie

Ontario

TOTAL

Local Watershed

12,300

3,900

4,500
2,400

7,700

230,000

245,000

506,000

Population Groups

Great Lakes North Atlantic

10,000,000

800,000,000

7,384,000,000

6,327,000.000

14,521,000,000 0
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Table 4.8 Commerical fish harvest (tonnes/year) in the Great Lakes and North
Atlantic

North Channel
Lake Huron
Lake Erie
Lake Ontario

TOTAL FISH

Shellfish

Great
1979

335
2 362

22 040
981

25 720

Lakes(D
1980

160
2 430

23 330
931

26 851

NE
NW
SE
SW

NE
NW
SE
SW

12
3
3
1

21

Atlantic
1977

874 000
019 000
73* 000
419 000

046 000

_
-

(2) (Fish)
1979

11 044 638
1 887 852

932 911
661 819

_
-

Values Used
Total Fish
Shellfish(3)

25.7 x 103
4.2

21 x 106

(1) • Includes both United States and Canadian harvests in 1980.

Source: 3. Ridgley." 1981. Client Services. Commercial Fish Section Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources.

U.S. Fish-and Wildlife Service. Great Lakes Fisheries Laboratory. 1981.

(2) FAO. 1977, 1979. Yearbook of Fishery Statistics Catches and Landings. Vol. 46
and 48.

(3) Annual Statistics Review, Economic Policy Br, Fisheries and Oceans.
Total Continuous Canadian Fish Catch (to 200 mile limit) was 1 003 074 tonne
(1977), and 1 153 231 (1978). The 1978 catch was composed of 612 000 ground
fish, 313 000 pelagic and 227 000 mollaska and Crustacea (clams, oysters, scallops,
squid, lobster, etc.). Shellfish are assumed to average 20% across the Atlantic.
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Table 4.9; Estimated moose harvest within the Serpent River watershed

Watershed Estimated Weight of Moose Harvest
(kg/a)

Receiving Lake (Quirke)
Kindle Lake
Whiskey Lake
Pecors Lake
McCarthy Lake
Shedden
Grassy Lake

TOTAL

840
270
300
170
820

1000
10

3 410 = 17 moose/year2

Notes
i *? *y

Moose density in the area is 0.1/km (0.25/mi ). The hunt rate is estimated as 0.029
moose/km -yr of surface area. The hunt is assumed to consist equally of 1 000 lb
male and 768 lb female dressing at 50%.
DATA SOURCES
1. MNR. 1979. Township Report - 1979 Moose Hunt
2. MNR. 1980. Paper No. 15 Moose and Caribou, West Patricia Land Use Plan
3. MNR. 1979. Moose Hunt Data

For dose commitment calculations in computer algorithm, moose are assumed to
drink exclusively from each particular lake. For whole local water shed, 5 800 kg/a
(30.7 moose/year) are harvested.
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Table 4.10: Maximum sustained fish harvests for lakes in the local river drainage,
calculated using Ryder's morpho-edaphic index1'

Lake Yield (kg/a)

Receiving lake (Quirke) 5 000
Kindle Lake 1 S00
Whiskey Lake 3 300
Pecors Lake 1 900
McCarthy Lake 5 500

Where the Bathymetry of these lakes is unknown, the mean depth is assumed to be
10 m in the calculation of Ryder's morpho-edaphic index.

Where the mean total dissolved solids for these lakes has not been measured, a value
of 212 mg/L is assumed based on the overall mean concentration reported by the
Ontario Water Resources Commission (1972) for lakes in the area.
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Activity

Swimming/bathing

Sunning

Walking

Critical

Infant

911

602

0

Group

Adult

703

602

Table 4.11; External exposure times (hr/a) for persons engaged in swimming/bathing, sunning
and walking on beaches

i Critical Group Collective Group

I Swimming/bathine 9ll 703 29.35

• sunning biK 6(K 5 56

Walking 0 42* 2 8^

I
1. Assumes 0.2 hours/day and 365 days/year for bathing with water obtained

• from the lakes.

2 Assumes 1 hour/day, 5 days/ week and 12 weeks/year Dune to August).

( 3. Assumes for swimming - 0.5 hour/day, 5 days/week, and 12 weeks/year and
for bathing - 0.5 hour/bath, 2 baths/week, and 40 weeks/year.

1 4. Assumes 0.5 hours/day, 2 days/week and 12 weeks/year (June, July, August)
and 0.5 hours/day, 5 days/week, and 12 weeks/year (May, September,
October).

I 5. Assumes 3.3 hours/year swimming and 1/4 hour/bath, 2 bath/week and 52
• weeks/year.

Average she
hours/years for children.

I
I
I

I 6. Average shoreline recreational activities is 83 hours/year for adults and 95
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5.0 DOSE COMMITMENT MODEL

5.1 Introduction

Radioactive materials released to surface water will lead to human exposure through
ingestion of water and foods and from direct exposure to contaminated shoreline and
water immersion. The more important exposure pathways and a general outline of dose
calculations for the individual are shown in Figure 5.1.

All dosimetry calculations are based on the methods recommended in ICRP publication
No. 26 (1977). Dose impacts are expressed in rem or man-rem, rather than sieverts.

The effective dose equivalent for individuals, H E , has beed defined in ICRP-26 (ICRP,
1977) as:

HE= Z WT HT (5.1)

where Hj = dose equivalent in tissue T;
Wj = weighting factor for each tissue representing the ratio of the stochastic

risk from irradiation of the tissue, T, to that for the whole body when
uniformly irradiated.

The weighting factors Wy have been defined in ICRP Publication 26 for all body organs
and tissues, except for skin, plus hereditary effects for the first two generations.

The collective effective dose equivalent, 5E , is given by:

(5.2)
S E = / * H E N ( H E ) d H E

where N(HE) is the number of individuals receiving an effective dose equivalent in the
range HE to HE + dHE.

The collective effective dose equivalent commitment, S^, is obtained by integrating the
collective effective dose equivalent rate (say, rem/year) over all time, ie.,
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(5.3)
S E = / SE(t)dt

If integration is limited in time, the resulting integral is called the truncated or

incomplete collective effective dose equivalent commitment.

For internal exposures, Ŝ g is more conveniently represented as:

(5.*)

E "E J 1 < c w d t

o

where I = Total intake rate of food, water, or air by the population (kg/year or

m /year);

C(t) = Concentration of radionuclide in food, water, or air (pCi/kg or pCi/m );

He = population-averaged effective dose equivalent per unit of radioactivity

intake (rem/pCi).

The quantity I.C(t) is the collective intake rate (pCi/year). It is a particularly convenient

quantity to use where the collective effective dose equivalent is determined by the total

amount of food produced or harvested, such as commercial sea-food catches in the

Atlantic.

In principle, Hg should be a population-averaged quantity taking into account age

distribution and life expectancy of the population. In practice, age-dependent internal

dose conversion factors are not available. Therefore, Hg for the population will be

approximated by the 50-year integrated committed effective dose equivalent for adults,
H50 E» w n i c n iS commonly tabulated for occupational exposures (ICRP, 1979b; Johnson,

.R.J., et al, 1979; Adams, N. et al, 1978).

The incomplete collective effective dose equivalent commitment, which is the quantity

evaluated in this study, is the sum of the effective dose equivalent commitments

(integrated to a finite time T), received by all populations in all identified regions for all

radionuclides and through all exposure pathways.
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To account for the risks from hereditary effects to populations beyond the first two
generations as well as fatal skin cancer, the total incomplete collective effective dose
equivalent commitment, Sy, will be calculated as:

0.5)
SY = S^ +0.25 SCQ n a d s +0.01 ^

The weighting factor for gonads is 0 25 (ICRP) and for skin 0.01.

5.2 External Dosimetry

5.2.1 Dose Factors for Exposure to Contaminated Shoreline Sediment

It is assumed that exposed shoreline sediment is uniformly contaminated to some depth.

The air dose above a uniformly distributed monoenergetic gamma source in soil «;
distributed down to a depth which is infinite with respect to gamma attenuation and 1:
build-up has been calculated by Beck, £t al (1968). The calculated dose rates are ^
relatively insensitive to soil composition and moisture content and change very little in g
the first 10 metres above ground. Table 5.1 presents external gamma dose conversion
factors at 1 metre above ground for radionuclides of interest, based on Beck's I
calculations and using radionuclide gamma energy and abundance data compiled by D.C.

Kocher (1977). The bulk sediment density assumed in the calculations is 1.6 g/mL. The f
values in Table 5.1 also include a factor of 0.8 to convert from absorbed dose in air to *
effective dose equivalent (CEC, 1979). ••

Radionuclides accumulated in sediment are expected to come to equilibrium with their
daughters whose half-lives are short compared to the study period of about 1,000 years. I
Table 5.2 gives dose conversion factors for each parent plus daughters in equilibrium

The values in Table 5.2 are multiplied by the following correction factors to obtain
exposure rates: m

i) shore-width factor to allow for less than infinite shoreline exposure geometry
(Table 5.3), J

ii) a factor of 0.5 to allow for the fact that contamination does not extend to
infinite depth in the sediment but is more typically confined to the top 10-20 cm. V
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5.2.2 Dose Factors for Immersion in Contaminated Water

Water immersion dose conversion factors have been calculated by D.C. Kocher (1979),
1 and by D.C. Kocher and K.F. Eckerman (1981). The dose factors for photons have been

calculated at the body surface. Therefore, these are multiplied by a factor of 0.8 to
convert to effective dose equivalent (CEC, 1979). Table 5A gives effective dose
equivalents and skin dose factors for various parent daughter groupings which are
expected to be in equilibrium in surface waters. The skin dose is the sum of the photon

| and electron doses at 70 um below the body surface.

I 5.3 Internal Dosimetry

1 Committed Effective Dose Equivalent conversion factors have been calculated for intake
™ by adults, integrated over a period of 50 years after uptake (ICRP, 1979b; Johnson, J.R.J.

• £±2i> 1979» 1983» Adams, N. £t al, 1978). Johnson £t al additionally have calculated
I conversion factors for the one year old infant.

I Table 5.5 summarizes ingestion dose conversion factors from Johnson ^t al (1983) and
ICRP-30.

• Gonadal dose factors are given only in ICRP-30 and only for Ra-226 and Ra-228. These

I values are used in collective effective dose equivalent commitment calculations, as

shown in Equation 5.5.

I 5A Model Predictions of Food Chain-Dosimetry

The internal and external dose conversion factors are summarized in Table 5.6.

The annual dose rate (rem/year) for the critical group and 3 population groups and the
cumulative dose oommitment (rem) for the 3 population groups are given in Table 5.6 for
Case 1 at time 300 years. For all groups, external exposure is one to several orders of
magnitude lower than internal exposure pathways. Typically, exposure via swimming is
equal to or lower than exposure via beach walking for the local group while being equal
to or larger than beach walking for the Great Lakes population. The shift occurs due to
the lower portion of time spent by the regional population in beach activities. Beach
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exposure in the oceans is essentially zero due to the sediments in the deep ocean
interacting minimally with beach sand. A better model for the ocean beach activity
might be one which reflects the higher nearshore concentrations of water column
radionuclides; a distribution approach between oceanic water and beach sands might be a
better model as the deep ocean sediments are expected to have significantly different
characteristics than beach concentrations compared to the relationship for lakes. Given
the small exposure due to swimming, such a model improvement is not warranted for this
study.

For internal pathways, Ra-226, Pb-210 and Po-210 in the aquatic pathway, Ra-226 and
Po-2iO in macrophyte pathway, and Ra-226 and daughters in the fish pathway contribute
the majority of the dose for the critical group. For the Serpent River group, Ra-226 and
daughters in the aquatic pathway and Pb-210 in the fish pathway dominate both the
annual dose rate and the cumulative dose. For the Great Lakes group, Ra-226 and
daughters in both the fish and water pathways dominate. For the oceanic group, Po-210
in fish dominates with small contributions from Pb-210 in fish and Po-210 in shellfish and
very minor contributions from Th-230 and Ra-226 in fish and Ra-226 and Pb-210 in
shellfish. All other isotopes give insignificant contributions to the annual dose rate or to
the cumulative dose commitment, primarily because the concentration factors for
uranium and thorium are lower than that for Ra-226 and daughters and because the
radiation dose for ingestion of a radioisotope of unit activity is lower for uranium
species, thorium species and Ra-228 than for Ra-226 and daughters. The specific
dominance of particular pathways (fish and water) occur because of the relative rate of
consumption.

In conclusion, it can be pointed out that a useful approximation to the critical group dose
rate and the cumulative dose commitment for each group could be made by only
modelling radium-226 and daughters in lake water and their consumption via water and
fish (including shellfish were relevant) pathways. All other isotopes and lake/ocean
sediments can be ignored except for beyond 5,000 year time frame when inclusion of Th-
230 due to ingrowing of Ra-226 from its parents would be necessary.
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Table 5 .1: Air gamma dose race at 1 aietra above sediment uniformly contaminated
to infinite thickness

Equilibrium
Abundance

Radionuclides Half Life
Dose Factor

(Rem/year per pCi/kg)

Natural Uranium Series

U-238
Th-234
Pa-234m
Pa-234
U-234
Th-230
Ra-226
Rn-222
Po-218
Pb-214
Bi-214
Po-214
Pb-210
Bi-210
Po-210

Natural Thorium Series

Th-232
Ra-228
Ac-228
Th-228
Ra-224
Rn-220
Po-216
Pb-212
Bi-212
Po-212
Tl-208

4.51 x 109 y
24.1 d

1.17 tain.
6.75 h

2.47 x 105 y
8.0 x 10^ y
1.6 x 103 y
3.82 d

3.05 min.
26.8 min.
19.7 min.
< 1 s
21 y

5.01 d
138.4 d

1.41 X 10l0y
5.8 y
6.13 h
1.91 y
3.64 d
55 s

< 1 s
10.64 h
60.6 min.
< 1 s
3.1 miti.

100
100
100
0.13
100
100
100
100
100
99.98
100
99.98
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
64
36

3
5
1
3
3
3
2

1
1
5
1

6

2.

6.
1.
5.
3.

8.
2.
..
2.

.74

.31

.35

.04

.18

.58

.67

.48

.02

.40

.18

.03

.53

,06
,11
,57
,76

06
19

32

0
x 10-8
x 10-8
x 10-5
x 10-9
x 10-9
x 10-8
x 10-9
0
x 10-6
x 10-5
x 10-10
x 10-8
0
x 10-H

x 10-9
0
x 10-6
x 10-3
x 10-3
x 10-9
0
x 10~7

x 10-3
0
x 10~5
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Table 5.2: Air gamma dose rate at 1 metre above sediment uniformly contaminated I
to infinite thickness for parent plus daughter groupings

Dose Factor
Radionuclides* (Rem/year per pCi/kg)

U-238 + Th-234 + Pa-234 m + Pa-234 (0.13%) 1.1 x 10-7

U-234 3.0 x 10-9

Th-230 3.2 x 10-9

Ra-226 + Rn-222 + Pb-214 + Bi-214 + Po-214 + Pb-210 + Po-210 1.2 x 10~5

Pb-210 + Po-210 1.2 x 10-8

Po-210 6.0 x 10-H

Th-232 + All Daughters 1.5 x 10~5

Ra-228 + All Daughters 1.5 x 10~5

Th-228 + All Daughters 9.3 x 10~6

* Radionuclides underlined are parents
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I
I
I

Table 5.3: Shore-width factor for shoreline contamination

I
• Exposure Location Shore-width Factor

River Shoreline 0.2

I Lake Shore 0.3

_ Nominal Ocean Site 0.5

" Tidal Basin 1

I Source: USNRC, 1977.

I
I
I
I
I
I
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Table 5.4: Dose conversion factors (Rera/year per pCi/Litre) for immersion in
contaminated water

Radionuclides*
Effective Dose

Equivalent Factors
Skin Dose
Factors

U-238 + Th-234 + Pa-234 m
+ Pa-234 (0.13%)

U-234

Th-230

Ra-226 + Rn-222 + Po-2l8 + Pb-214
+ Bi-214 + Po-214

Pb-210 + Bi-210 + Po-210

Po-210

Th-232

RJ-228 + Ac-228

Th-228 + All Daughters

3.7 x 10-7

2.3 x 10-8

2.2 x 10-8

2.6 x 10-5

6.9 x 10-8

1.3 x 10-10

1.8 x 10-8

1.4 x 10-5

2.3 x 10-5

8.7 x 10-6

2.8 x 10-8

2.7 x 10-8

4.0 x 10-5

2.9 x 10-6

1.6 x 10-10

2.3 x 10-8

2.1 x 10-5

3.7 x 10-5

* Radionuclides underlined are parents
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Table 5.3: Internal dose conversion factors (Rem/pCi Ingested)

Radionuclide

Gut to Blood

Transfer Fraction

(Johnson et al)

Johnson et al (1983)

Adults Infants

Hn He

ICRP-30 (Adults Only)

Gonads

U-238

U-234

Th-230

Ra-226

Pb-210

Po-210

Th-232

Ra-228

Th-228

" 25x10

5 x lO-2

3x10

0.2

0.2

0.1

3x10

0.2

"2

"2

2.8 x 10"7

3.1 x 10"7

7.8 x10"5

1.2 x 10"6

5.9 x 10"6

2.0 x 10"6

4.1 x 10"*

9.6 x 10"7

3 x 10"2 5.5 x 10" 5

4.8 x 10"7

5.2 x 10"7

2.0 x 10"*

4.4 x 10"6

2.6 x 10

3.0 x 10"6

6.7 x 10"*

1.1 xlO"9

3.6 x 10"*

-5

2.3

2.6

5.4

1.1

5.0

1.6
2.7

1.2

3.8

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

io-7

io-7

io-7

10~6 3.4 x 10'7

lO"6

io-6

10"6

10~6 5.9 x W 7

io-7
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Summary of Dose Conversion Factors for Dosimetry Model

Dose Conversion Factors

U-238

U-234

Th-230

Ra-226
Pb-210

Po-210

Th-232

Ra-228

Th-228

Individual-
Internal

1 Year Adult

Rem/pCi Ingested

4.8 x 10"7

5.2 x 10"7

2.0 x 10"*

4,* x 10"6

2.6 x 10"5

3.0 x 10"6

6.7 x 10"*

1.1 x 10"9

3.6 x 10"*

.23E-06

.26E-06

.54E-06

.11E-05

.50E-05

.16E-05

.27E-05

.12E-05

.38E-06

Individual-
External

Swim

Rem/a per

.46E-06

.23E-07

.22E-07

.26E-04

.98E-07

.13E-09

.19E-07

.14E-04

•24E-04

Beach

pCi/kg

.11E-06

•30E-08

.32E-08

•12E-04

.12E-07

.60E-10

.15E-04

.15E-04

.93E-05

Collective-
Internal

Adult

Rem/pci
Ingested

.23E-06

.26E-06

.5*E-06

• 14E-05

.50E-05

• 16E-05

.27E-05

.18E-05

.38E-06

Collective-
External

Swim Beach

Rem/a per pCi/kg

.46E-06

.29E-06

.28E-07

.33E-04

.12E-06

.16E-09

.2*E-09

•18E-0*

.30E-04

.14E-06

.38E-08

.WE-08

.15E-04

.15E-07
•75E-10

.19E-0*

.19E-04

.12E-04
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Table 5.6(b); Example of Dose Rate Calculations Performed in Study

Annual Dose Rates and Cumulative Population Dose at Time 300
yr. for Base Case (Case 1)

CRITICAL GROUP ANNUAL DOSE (REM/a)
LESS THAN 1 VEAR OLD

IMAT
U--238

TH-330

PR-210
PO-210
TH-232
RA-22H
Til- 729

TMftT
U-23S

TH-230
RA-22A
PB-210
P0--2J0
TH-232
RA-2'»'H
TH-228

I MAT
U-23H
U-?34
TH-230
RA-22A
PB- 21«
Pd-210
TH-2:!?
RA•?2B
TH-22IJ

.ISOTOPE

u-23ii
U-234
rH-:*30
RA-22A
PIJ-210
P0--210
Til-232
ftA-21'IJ
TH • 1'2«

UATER
•442E-04
• o?9F--Oa
4 I I I •!ii:-02
. 13AF-0i
.AJ.7C-0!
.241I - -01
•279E-02
.1B4F.-0?
.9506 -03

WATER
.572E-04
•4H2E-04
•77AG-02
•12JG-01

• U»?l--O<
.'j?tit:-o2
.93SF-03
.."iKAE-03

LOCAL

WATER
.2S7F.-01
• 3OAI-:-OI
•3R7FIO1
.A73E+01
• 233E-I0?
. l.UG+02
•12VE+01
•AAMG+00

.233r+00

HARRUPHYTFB
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 . ,
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .

rtsu
.•.•74G-05
.332E-0H
,lA3S-02
.43:5F-"O2
.123G+00
.U04E-02
. r»57F.-03
.413E-03
. JV0F.-03

* * * A D U L T * * *
MAGRlJf'HYTEB

.241E-04

.27?G-04

.477G-02
« .t 7, \ F -1* i

. J55E-O1

. J.4AG-02
•99VF-03
•22»G-O3

FISH
• 1S7E-04
. lBftf'-O<
•A41G-02
, i A0G--01
. 2A7GI-00
•23on-ot
. 1 3flE-02
.12VE-02
. ?.</<! 11-03

WATERSHED COLLECTIVE DOSE

HACIfOPHYTES
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .

FISH
.7B4I?-O3
•93SG-03
.3oi ir too
.747G+00
. i ; ; « r t o ?
. 14ni£ + 0 l
.100F. 100
.743E-01
. J6AE--01

HOUSE
0 .
( i .

0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .

MODiii:
•477E-0S
•3A7F-03
•3A9G-03
• 2H4l"--(»2
•514G-03
.2 43F-02
. 1 A7G-03
• ?1.7F-o;!
•2A1C-04

COMMITMENT

HOQSE
. ?onF -o;;
.'J40G-03
.2snF-oi
. 11.TEI-00
.2A5F-0I
. i?;ii;: i-oo
. 7ftl5l"-O2
. H2 i - -o i
. i;ior:--o2

GREAT LAKES COLLECTIVE DOSE COMMITMENT RATE
UATER

.597E-03

.713G-02

.149E-101

.2771T + O2
•AQ3&+02
•333F102
• I ' / IGIOO
. THAI" 100
•??7F+00

FO0D2

0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 ,
0 .
0 .
0 .

FISH

.392E-03

.'IA7G-03
• ??OI- M>0
.457E+01
>AS7G+02
.577F+P1
.1124G-01
. 177.F 100
.357F-(»t

F00P4

0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
( I .

•'.WlKMTNIi
.783G-08
•4V9F-0V
. 2 7 4 E - 0 7
.2A7b'-01
.71AE-07
. 1251:-09
• i j7r:-on
, i ; i9E-03
•173G-0S

SUTMHTNCi
• 7SI!iG-0B
,47'H{-0'/
.-.'74G-07
.267E-04
.71AG-07
.125E-0V
.t:WG-08
. i.:57F -03
. 1 7.1G-05

RATE (REM/a)

SMIHHING
. I!A41"-O7
.33J.G 07
. ,?r.Ar;- OA
•*37G-03
.143F-05
.?0/T->0!3
. '.BOK-09
.270':-04
, i'sni-'-p'!

(REM/a)
!3UIHHIMG

..lAlC-OA

.V87G-07

.110E-03
•203E-01
.?.?M. -04
.407F.-0/
.355!::-09
.247E-0:'.
.242ir-o:'.

PEACH
.:u.7c:-06
.?Biir-<m
.101E-0A
.393E-04
.SSOIi-07
.2B51T-09
. ?»£M)t-:-oa
. 1051:-04
.1A-.1E-04

KF.AC1I
.3A7E-0A
•?utr-o6
. io u:-04
. w7r-F.-0'l
• 35flE-07
,7s^r-o9

.sxoE-oa

. lor.F-04

. IA3E-04

HGACM
.4?5iE-OA
.1.7 1E-O7
•7A5F-0A
• ;i.'ME-03
• 3391:-0«'
.275t-:-08
.370F-07
.A93E-04
. iiiir-o?

BEACH

,173t;-0t
.472C-08
.460F-06
.40At-O2
.41OE-O5
, J(ll|f:".-07
.220£-07
.A4Air-<>.i
• ?4 t F-<»'i

isoioi-i-

NORTH ATLANTIC COLLECTIVE DOSE COMMITMENT RATE (REM/a)
room rnt)B3 FISH JSKFLLFISM SWIHHI.HR

U--238
U-27.4
TH-230
RA-224
PR-210
PH-iMO
TH-23?
RA-22B
TH-22U

0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

44HG-03
537E-05
241IE'IOi
3 4 7GfOl
437E-I02
210G+03
81AF+OO
1A4G-01
taoir+ot

. i i it: -os

. 132E-OS5
. J24E+00
. J. 73ft-01
. A l V K I O i
.321t:i-02
. 4011 f l -01
.ninr-02
• A3}. F--01

.771G-11
• 47.!E-S.i
. 1.1 BE-09
..t."?.TC-04
.467E-07
• A14G-10
.39BC-13
•SH2G-07
.747F-07

0
0
0
<)
0
0
0
0
0
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Table 5.6(b): (Continued)

I NAT
IJ -238

TII-230

PR--210
PII--210
n i -•>/,:.•

isoiwir

0--338

PIJ- "10
PO-:MO
111-232

T H - 2 2 »

LOCAL WATERSHED COLLECTIVE DOSE COMMITMENT (REM)

ATER
. A30f.'KM
. * R o ir i-ot
.AH7EIO3
. 1Tlr/IH04
.'.5R7.EIO4
. :125K + O4

. U2E+03
• At-tlMO?

HAtKOr-HYTrS
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .

V 1 !5H
. 192i : i i>o

HOI)!»E
. : i i o r : -o i
t '.i50f:'-0S

KU111 MING
< A tMr: --0 ti
• 23AH -i.i'.i

.?oiir+oa

.3BAF-MM .71HK-0*
. IQOI'-OA
. /.A'j.r. on

• 1241-'1-02
. zoor, 101

.i.-:-i o i

WATirR

GREAT LAKES COLLECTIVE DOSE COMMITMENT (REM)

FOdti'-? F I S H !>'UIHHIM(i

. J4/.E-KM

. J57E-I0I
•9S9E-01 .7I15IX--05

.4.?. Al'. --03

• 7 S 3 E + 0 4
.1.5IK I-OS

. 11AE+02

. AAOF.tOi

. 10/.E + 01

.14BE-O2

.?04f . ••(>!";

.19AC-07

.HJ1E-02

.'/OKF-02

NORTH ATLANTIC COLLECTIVE DOSE COMMITMENT (REM)

isoTonr

U-238
U -T.'.'t
TII-230
HA •• 22,\
FTJ-210
1*0- 2*0
TH--232
RA-22IJ
TII-228

FT

0 .
0 .
0 .
0.
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .

rnonz ri'iH

• 107C:-02
• U S E - 0 2

SHn.l..FISH

.2/i7G -03

.217EI-02
. 7A0t••Kf.5

.702E+0-1

.372G-09

.20AE-0V
.403E-08
, .MAI? -(>«'
. 701005
.2U2E-0H
.205C-11

• 2A3EKH
. 2). 1CI-03

. 2II0E-04

.«!Mir--0A

. I2VE--06

. JiAlf-05

.212E--02

BEACH

. o;!!H-: -05

. 157E-04

.209E-I00

.202E-03

-(>',?

8CACH

.VM3E-05

0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0 .
0.
0 .
('.
O.



Figure 5.1: Exposure pathways and individual dose calculations for radionucllde releases to surface water

SOURCE PATHWAY DIET HABIT
DOSE: CONVERSION

FACTOR DOSE

CONCENTRATION
FACTOR

1_

CONCENTRATION
IN LAND ANIMALS

(pCi/kg)

CONSUMPTION
RATE

(kg/year)

ANIMAL INTAKE OF WATER AND
AQUATIC FOODS (kg/day)

CONCENTRATION
FACTOR IN

AQUATIC UIOTA

pCl/litre)

CONCENTRATION
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6.0 PRELIMINARY DOSE COMMITMENT CALCULATIONS FOR DIFFERENT

MANAGEMENT SCENARIOS

Forward. Dose impact estimates reported in this section are those first developed for
the NEA study in the autumn of 1981. These estimates provide an understanding of
radionuciide transport, the component contributions to global dose commitment, and the
operation of the model itself. More refined estimates are presented in Chapters 7 and 8
of this report. For example, this section takes no account of fish behaviour in acidic
waters - when the receiving lake pH is below 5, estimates in this section assume that fish
for the diet of the critical group are still caught.

Accordingly, results in this chapter should be viewed in parallel with results given in
Chapters 7 and 8. A sensitivity analysis given in Chapter 7 gives results for widely
varying conditions (water column adsorption coefficients, solids in the water column)
from those of this chapter. More refined estimates are given in Chapter 8 for conditions
which include the new data for critical pathways and for various dose truncation levels.
For all calculations (Chapters 6, 7 or 8), the results should be considered as generic
because they describe fairly high constrained conditions which result from assumptions
that present population levels, cultural habits and water chemistry are constant in all
lakes over the time of calculations. The generic calculations thus allow for rational
examination of different management options in a comparative sense, but the absolute
magnitude of dose commitment calculations cannot be regarded as true because of the
lack of calibration of the loading and lake model with field data.

6.1 Temporal Behaviour of Dose Commitment Calculations

The time trend of human radiation exposure to different tailings management practices
is presented in this section in three forms:

i) The contribution of different radionuclides through particular food pathways is
shown for (a) the total dose rate for the critical group, and (b) the collective
doses for 3 population groups. Both are presented for Case 1 (Base Case - porous
dam) and for Case 3 (impermeable dam).
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ii) The relative proportions of the different population group doses making up the

global collective dose are presented.

iii) The critical group dose rate is assessed.

• Pb-210 contribution - critical group. The contribution of the water and fish pathways
for Pb-210 to the adult critical group dose rate is given in Figure 6.1a and 6.1b for Case

I I and in Figure 6.2 for Case 3. While Pb-210 dominates, several other radionuclides are
also significant (see Section 5.*). Since the tendency of a reader may be to use these
numbers in the absolute sense, the reader is cautioned against this due to reasons given in

| (a) the discussion which follows below, and in (b) the recalibration of the loading-lake

model given in section 7.0. However, the numbers may be used in a relative sense. If the
I tailings do not go acidic, the maximum dose rate to the adult of the critical group is

approximately halved. The slower mobilization rate of Case 3 further decreases the dose
rate such that the maximum dose rate of Case 3 is 4% of that of the base case. For both
cases, the radionuciide which supplies the largest portion of the dose rate is Pb-210.

Radionuciide contributions - collective doses. The contribution of the different nuclides
and pathways to the collective dose is presented for the Base Case in Figures Z.3, 6.4 and

I 6.5, and for Case 3 in Figures 6.6, 6.7 and 6.8. These are for the local, regional and
oceanic population groups respectively. For the local and regional (Great Lake)

I populations, no radionuciide or pathway dominates the dosimetry in the way the Pb-210
does for the critical group. The bulk of the dose is caused by Ra-226 and daughters as
noted in Section 5A. For the North Atlantic, Po-210 is the dominant nuclide with minor
contributions from Th-230 and its daughters. For each population, Case 3 has a slightly
larger population dose than Case 1. This is due to ingrowth of Ra-226 from Th-230

I becoming significant over the long time frame. The actual differences are small.

I Critical group dose rates. The critical group dose rates for the adult and infant (less

than 1 year old) are shown in Figures 6.9, 6.10, 6.11 and 6.12 for Cases 1 through *

( respectively. In all cases the trend of the infant dose rate is parallel to that of the adult
but typically 40% lower. The major difference is due to the lower quantity of food
consumed by the infant despite the larger dose conversion factors for infants (see Table
5.6). Where the trends of the curve for the adult and infant are not exactly parallel, this
shift is caused by slight differences in the relative importance of different pathways and
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I
nuclides. These differences are essentially insignificant for the purposes of this study. _

The decrease in critical group dose rate between Cases 1 and 2 is caused by the decrease |
in flow rate through the tailings (a 10% reduction). The decrease between 1 and 3 is due
to the lower flow rate and prevention of tailings acidification. The reduction between •
Case 1 and 4 (90%) is caused by the engineering removal of 90% of thorium and radium.

Since the critical group dose rates for Cases 5 and 6 are parallel to 2 and 3 except fj

reduced by 90%, they are not displayed. It is of interest to note that the maximum
predicted for Case 6 (engineering removal; impermeable dam) is 0.*% of that of the Base
Case. I
Potential errors in critical group dose rate predictions. The relative reductions in j
critical group dose rate due to management and engineering alternatives exerted upon
the tailings are expected to be maintained. However, the actual magnitude is in error I
for a few reasons. Firstly, the actual magnitude will be higher for the 25 year period

when goethite is dissolving, liberating Ra-226 and daughters which have ingrown in the 1"
jarosite-goethite fraction. Since the model does not consider this ingrowth, the peak '
critical group dose rate will increase since the critical group dose rate is dominated by .
Ra-226 and daughters. However, during this same time period after the tailings have |
gone acidic (time 160-186y for case 1 and 4, time 120-186y for case 2 and 5), the pH of
the receiving lake will be 4.5 due only to acid production from the tailings mass, }
assuming little or no buffering c?oacity in the lake. At this pH, evidence suggests that
fish will not be able to survive. Hence the critical group dose rate will decrease by f
approximately 85% due to the loss of the fish and macrophyte pathways. These points

are used as part of a model recalibration (section 7.0) for calculating a more probable i
critical group dose rate and are discussed more fully in section 8. I

Collective committed doses. The collective dose commitment for cases 1 through 6 is I
given in Figures 6.13, 6.14, 6.15, 6.16, 6.17 and 6.18 respectively. In all cases, the North

Atlantic dose is larger than that of the Great Lakes and the local watershed. Typically ] :

the oceanic, regional and local collective doses comprise 56%, 33% and 11% of the global
aquatic collective dose. There is no significant difference between Case 1 and 2 except I
a small shift in timing; Case 3 is somewhat larger. The values of cases 4-6 are '
essentially similar and approximately an order of magnitude lower than those for Cases 1 .,
to 3. The difference reflects the engineered removal of radionuclides from the tailings. ] |

!i
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Effects of tailings management strategies. The group dosimetry calculations suggest
that there is no significant difference in the total radiation dose to man due to different
management alternatives which affect the hydrological rate of flushing through the
dam. The longest term scenario has the largest collective dose commitment of the three
base scenarios, partially because the low bleed rate allows more of the Th-230 to get to
the ocean rather than being removed in the receiving lake sediments and partially
because the longer time frame allows ingrowing from Th-230 in the tailings to become
important. The scenario associated with Case 3 is higher despite the fact that the Ra-
226 in jarosite never migrates. Ingrowing of Ra-226 in the gypsum fraction from Th-230
compensates for Ra-226 which stays in the jarosite. Hence the collective dose
commitment calculated for Case 3 is larger because the radium mass leaving the tailings
is larger. 60% of the radium leached from the parent ore leaves the tailings in Case 1
and Case 2 whereas a larger quantity leaves the tailings in Case 3. The larger quantity
results mainly from ingrowth.

The collective dose commitment calculations show that the maximum reduction in
collective dose commitment for an integration period of 10,000 years is obtained through
the engineered removal of radionuclides from the tailings. Management scenarios geared
to altering tailings hydrology have the effect of lowering individual dose rates but if the
integration period is carried out far enough into the future the total integrated collective
dose commitment is not reduced.

6.2 Collective Doae Commitment for Different Management Options

The collective dose commitment is presented for 11 different management options in
Table 6.1. Note that cases 7 through 11 are investigations of hypothetical changes in
tailings radionuclide content. They are not intended to reflect realistic management
strategies. The options include Cases 1 to 3 (no engineering removal), Cases 4 to 6
(Engineering Removal of 90% thorium and 90% radium); Cases 7 and 8 (Engineering
Removal of 90% of thorium), Cases 9 and 10 (Engineering Removal of 90% of radium),
and Case 11 (Engineering Removal of 90% of Pyrite). These tables quantify the
information discussed above for Cases 1 through 6 and allow quantification of the benefit
to be derived from any of the engineering removal options or those derived from delaying
the migration of the radionuclides for several centuries.
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For all options, the oceanic population receives the largest portion of the global dose

commitment.

Engineering removal of 90% of both thorium and radium reduces collective dose
commitments relative to the base cases and to engineering removal of either 90% of
thorium or of 90% radium. However, when one compares 90% thorium or 90% radium
removal, the consequences for collective dose commitment of either depends upon the
time frame over which dissolution in the tailings is significant. If the radionuclides have .
essentially been leached from the tailings in 500 years, 90% removal of radium causes |
the largest reduction in collective dose commitment. Over this time frame, 90%
removal of thorium has essentially no effect upon altering the global collective dose j '
(compare Case 7 to Case 1, Table 6.1). But if the radionuclides are leached from the
tailings over 6,000-7,000 years (i.e., an order of magnitude longer time frame), 90% f
removal of thorium causes a greater reduction in collective dose commitment than does
90% removal of radium. Thorium removal decreases the global dose commitment by .
70%. Over long leaching times removal of radium has no discernable effect due to the (
ingrowing of Ra-226 and daughters from Th-230 in the tailings.

I .
Engineered removal of pyrite has a small effect upon the global collective dose
commitment. Its main effect is to cause the tailings to lose all gypsum associated |
nuclides in 300 rather than 380 years (Case 1) because a much smaller quantity of
calcium and sulphate enters the tailings pore water from pyrite oxidation reactions. This <
option also reduces the critical group dose rate becaue the radium associated with '
jarosite never leaves the tailings.

6.3 Collective Dose per Curie of Radionuclides Release

The different collective dose commitments resulting from a release of 100 Ci of
different radionuclides are given in Table 6.2 The collective dose commitment due to
100 Ci of a radionuclide being in the leached fraction of tailing's solids is given in
Table 6.3.

Releases directly to receiving lake. For Ra-226, the global collective dose commitment

is 207-224 man-rem/Ci released, depending upon the time frame used for calculations - 1

the main difference is caused by the longer time used for calculations in the oceanic
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. population. For the other nuclides, the global collective dose commitment in units of

I man-rem per Ci released is U-238: 0.*, Th-230: 2-3, Pb-210: 69, and Th-232: 17. The
oceanic component dominates all values except for Pb-210 where the local and regional

I components are either more important or of equal importance. The relatively short
decay half life of Pb-210 (21 years) is smaller than the hydraulic residence time of the

I lakes through Lake Ontario (38 years), significantly decreasing the load to the Ocean in
the absence of ingrowth from Ra-226.

I Radionuclides entrapped in tailings solids. The calculations for 100 Ci of each nuclide
being in the gypsum and jarosite fractions of the tailings gives a similar picture except

I for Th-230 and Pb-210. The total 100 Ci of each nuclide is in the gypsum fraction,
except for radium which is divided, equally between jarosite and gypsum. Hence 100 Ci

I of each nuclide leaves the tailings or decays in the tailings except for radium for which
approximately 63 Ci leaves the tailings. The collective dose commitment for Th-230 is

I higher over kQO years and much higher for 6,000 years, than if 100 Ci is discharged

directly to the receiving lake. The higher collective dose commitments are due to
- ingrowth of Ra-226 and daughters in the tailings. Over 400 years, ingrowth increases the
I collective dose commitment by an order of magnitude while over 6,000 years, ingrowth

increases the collective dose commitment approximately two orders of magnitude. In
I fact over the 6,000 year time frame, the collective d *° commitment of 100 Ci of Th-

230 and ingrowth is approximately equal to the collective dose commitment from 63 Ci
I of Ra-226. However, the collective dose commitment from Pb-210 is much lower if it
* remains in the tailings than if it is discharged directly due to decay in the tailings.

I
I
I
I
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Table 6.1: Collective dose commitment for different management options

(a) Integration time - 100 years

Case

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Description
of Option

Permeable Dam
Base Case

Permeable Dam;
Vegetated Cover

Impermeable Dam

Case 1; but 90%
removal of Th & Ra

Case 2; 90% removal
of Th & Ra

Case 3; 90% removal
of Th & Ra

Case 1; 90% removal
of Th

Case 3; 90% removal
of Th

Case 1; 90% removal
of Ra

Case 3; 90% removal
of Ra

Case 1; 90% removal
of Pyrite

COLLECTIVE DOSE

Local
Watershed

3,610

2,240

285

1,450

932

106

3,534

3,534

1,530

106

5,600

Great
Lakes

9,620

5,980

890

3,060

2,030

320

9,410

9,410

3,270

320

14,900

COMMITMENT

North
Atlantic

97,810

6,110

140

2,470

1,780

520

9,530

9,530

2,660

520

14,600

MAN-REM

Global

22,900

14,300

1,320

7,000

4,700

950

22,500

22,500

7,460

950

21,700

Note: Cases 7-11 are investigations of hypothetical variations used for the sensitivity '•

analyses of Chapter 7. They are not intended to reflect possible tailings

management strategies. {
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Table 6.1t Collective dose commitment for different management options (confd.)

(b) Integration time - 500 years

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I Note: Cases 7-11 are investigations of hypothetical variations used for the sensitivity

analyses of Chapter 7. They are not intended to refiect possible tailings
I management strategies.

1

Case

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Description
of Option

Permeable Dam
Base Case

Permeable Dam;
Vegetated Cover

Impermeable Dam

Case 1; but 90%
removal of Th & Ra

Case 2; 90% removal
of Th & Ra

Case 3; 90% removal
of Th & Ra

Case 1; 90% removal
ofTh

Case 3; 90% removal
ofTh

Case 1; 90% removal
of Ra

Case 3; 90% removal
of Ra

Case 1; 90% removal
of Pyrite

COLLECTIVE DOSE

Local
Watershed

22,300

21,800

1,360

3,350

2,930

300

18,100

1,220

7,460

430

19,400

Great
Lakes

67,600

66,200

4,050

8,900

8,090

900

58,400

3,820

18,100

1,300

57,400

COMMITMENT

North
Atlantic

112,000

109,000

6,900

12,800

12,100

1,480

97,100

6,240

28,000

2,150

91,^00

MAN-REM

Global

202,000

197,000

12,300

25,000

23,100

2,680

174,000

11,300

53,600

3,500

169,000
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Table 6.1: Collective dose commitment for different management options (conf d)

(c) Integration time - 1,000 years

Case

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Description
of Option

Permeable Dam
Base Case

Permeable Dam;
Vegetated Cover

Impermeable Dam

Case 1; but 90%
removal of Th & Ra

Case 2; 90% removal
of Th & Ra

Case 3; 90% removal
of Th & Ra

Case 1; 90% removal
of Th

Case 3; 90% removal
of Th

Case 1; 90% removal
of Ra

Case 3; 90% removal
of Ra

Case 1; 90% removal
of Pyrite

COLLECTIVE DOSE

Local
Watershed

. 22,300

21,900

2,830

3,350

2,930

445

18,100

2,190

7,460

1,090

19,400

Great
Lakes

67,600

66,200

8,880

8,900

8,090

1,360

58,400

6,850

18,100

3,400

57,400

COMMITMENT

North
Atlantic

116,000

113,000

14,700

13,200

12,600

2,270

100,000

11,300

28,900

5,600

91,900

MAN-REM

Global

206,000

201,000

13,200

25,500

23,600

4,100

177,000

20,300

54,500

10,100

169,000

Note: Cases 7-11 are investigations of hypothetical variations used for the sensitivity

analyses of Chapter 7. They are not intended to reflect possible tailings

management strategies.
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Table 6,1; Collective dose commitment for different management options (cont'd)

(d) Integration time - 5,000 years

1

1
I
i
I
1
I
1
1
1
1
1

Case

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Description
of Option

Permeable Dam
Base Case

Permeable Dam;
Vegetated Cover

Impermeable Dam

Case 1; but 90%
removal of Th & Ra

Case 2; 90% removal
of Th & Ra

Case 3; 90% removal
of Th & Ra

Case 1; 90% removal
of Th

Case 3; 90% removal
of Th

Case 1; 90% removal
of Ra

Case 3; 90% removal
of Ra

Case 1; 90% removal
of Pyrite

COLLECTIVE DOSE

Local
Watershed

*

*

18,800

*

*

2,510

*

6,400

*

14,500

*

Great
Lakes

*

*

59,200

*

7,820

*

20,100

*

45,500

*

COMMITMENT

North
Atlantic

*

*

103,000

*

#

13,700

#

35,500

*

78,800

*

MAN-REM

Global

*

*

181,000

#

*

24,000

•

62,000

*

139,000

*

Note: Cases 7-11 are investigations of hypothetical variations used for the sensitivity

analyses of Chapter 7. They are not intended to reflect possible tailings

management strategies.
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Table 6«I: Collective dose commitment for different management options (cont'd) _

(e) Integration time - 10,000 years

Case

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Description
of Option

Permeable Dam
Base Case

Permeable Dam;
Vegetated Cover

Impermeable Dam

Case 1; but 90%
removal of Th & Ra

Case 2; 90% removal
of Th & Ra

Case 3; 90% removal
of Th & Ra

Case 1; 90% removal
of Th

Case 3; 90% removal
of Th

Case 1; 90% removal
of Ra

Case 3; 90% removal
of Ra

Case 1; 90% removal
of Pyrite

COLLECTIVE DOSE

Local
Watershed

*

25,300

*

2,710

*

7,260

*

20,700

Great
Lakes

*

79,400

*

*

8,440

*

22,700

*

65,100

•

COMMITMENT

North
Atlantic

145,000

*

*

15,400

*

41,600

*

119,000

*

MAN-REM

Global

*

250,000

*

26,600

71,600

*

205,000

*

* No change from previous value j i

Note: Cases 7-11 are investigations of hypothetical variations used for the sensitivity

analyses of Chapter 7. They are not intended to reflect possible tailings J]

management strategies.

n
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Table 6.2: Collective dose commitment for discharge of 100 curie of a nuclide

Case

27

28

29 .

30

31

32

33

discharged directly to

Description
of Option

U-238-400 a

Th-230-400 a

Ra-226-400 a

Pb-210-400 a

Th-232-400 a

Th-230-6,000 a

Ra-226-6,000 a

the receiving

Local
watershed

28.3

97.5

812

1,860

636

98.2

819

lake over

Great
Lakes

6.8

50.6

5,720

3,320

475

51

5,770

given time period

North
Atlantic

0.006

92.6

14,200

1,690

616

133

15,900

man-rem

Global

35

241

20,700

6,900

1,730

282

22,400

Note: Case numbers shown are identification labels only, for use during modelling

process.
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Table 6.3: Collective dose commitment for 100 curie of each nuclide when
radionucllde is enmeshed in tailings gypsum or jarosite

Description Local Great North
Case of Option watershed Lakes Atlantic Global

17
18

19

20

21

22

U-238-400 a
Th-230-400 a

Ra-226-400 a
Pb-210-400 a

Th-232-400
Th-230-6,000 a

27.7
336

1,500
7*

894

1,490

6.6
861

5,000
130

770

4,700

0.006
1,480

8,780
66

840

8,560

34
2,680

15,300
270

2,500
14,800

Note: Case numbers shown are identification labels only, for use during modelling

process.
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7.0 SENSITIVITY AND ERROR ANALYSIS

This chapter adresses the questions: (i) "how sensitive are the model's predictions to
changes in model coefficients" and (ii) "are any model modifications in order".

The sensitivity and error analyses presented in this section apply to data presented in
Sections 2.0, 3.0, 4.0 and 6.0. Supplementary dose commitment calculations are
presented in Chapter 8, together with an error analysis in the form examining the effects
of dose rate truncation levels for estimating collective doses. The magnitude of model
sensitivity presented in this chapter (7), relative to the standard predictions of Case 1
given in Chapter 6, will be equally applicable to the refined calculations given in
Chapter S.

7.1 Analysis of Overall Tailings-Dosimetry Model

Need for sensitivity analysis. In modelling the response of radiation dose received by
humans to various management alternatives for uranium mill tailings, the causal
relationships have been formulated on a mathematical basis in order to permit
quantification of the management dose impact relationships. In such a mathematical
description, there are always constant coefficients which describe various chemical,
biological or physical phenomena and whose exact value is not precisely known. If this
description can be obtained in an analytical form, the dependence of the system
behaviour on these coefficients is usually transparent. This makes the calculation of
errors in the different components and a determination of the relative importance of the
components of the model (the management-dose impact relationship) quite tractable and
simple. When these mathematical solutions must be solved on a computer, the
relationship between cause (the loading from the tailings to the aquatic system) and
effect (dose impact) is easily lost. The more complex the model is, the more difficult it
is to deduce the principal components affecting the cause-effect relationship or to see
how changes would affect this behaviour.

Advantages of sensitivity analysis. Sensitivity analysis permits one to perceive and to
quantify the degree to which a model is affected by changes in its different
components. This permits a deduction concerning the relative importance of different
components in affecting model behaviour. It permits conclusions concerning research
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priorities for providing better estimates of processes controlling the different
components. It permits conclusions concerning what components cause the greatest
error in the absolute magnitude of management-dosimetry relationships, provided the
model structure (i.e., sequence of pathways) has no significant error associated with it.

Disadvantages of sensitivity analysis. Sensitivity analysis has several weaknesses. In
order to be comprehensive, one should vary all parameters in order to establish model
sensitivity to all components. For a large number of components, the "brute force"
approach becomes tedious and very expensive, requiring the perturbation of many
coefficients. More formal mathematical treatments of this "sensitivity analysis"
problem are available which are more intellectually satisfying but which are only slightly
smaller in the scope of work involved. It has one advantage in that it gives the
sensitivity of one species to all rate constants and other valuable information. In the
brute force approach one must determine whether each coefficient should be perturbed
by a standard amount or over the range of coefficient values observed in nature. In using
a standard perturbation, one may miss an important result due to that coefficient
typically having a wider variation in nature. On the other hand, use of the full range may
not be justified because the most frequent variations observed about the mean are quite
small. Further, no coefficient varies in nature alone, rather it is natural to have some or
all coefficients varying - some in a positive manner, some in a negative manner. One
approach to avoid this problem is use of an analytical scheme which varies all
coefficients in a random manner about their mean. The problem associated with this
"randomized" approach is the need for 50-100 simulations in order to establish the mean
and range of model sensitivity and its associated costs of economic and human
resources. It provides an excellent estimate of model errors, but does not provide as
much insight into the principal components affecting those errors or into how the model
changes, due to changes in those components.

Method adopted. In this study, an abbreviated version of the "brute force" method of
sensitivity analysis will be used. A few components (or coefficients) of each major unit
affecting the dosimetry calculations are chosen and the sensitivity of model predictions
estimated. Components of each of the tailings system, the lake system, the food chain,
and dose conversion factors are chosen. Since it has been earlier established that the
principle cause of radiation dose is Ra-226 and daughters through the water and fish
pathways, the model will be most sensitive to these factors; hence, the sensitivity
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analysis will be confined to examining these factors. The sensitivity analysis will be
made upon the base case. The errors for other cases will not change much except due to
ingrowing of Ra-226 from its parent, Th-230 over a 5,000 year time frame.

Interpretation. A sensitivity analysis should normally be phrased in terms of percentages
- percentage of response to a certain perturbation. Since one is concerned about the
absolute decrease in size of the collective dose commitment (the benefit) resulting from
a certain management scenario and its associated cost, the actual model sensitivity will
be phrased in terms of absolute model response. This presents some problems as a reader
may be tempted to view the absolute magnitude as gospel truth. It is not!, and cannot be
used in that fashion. Rather the sensitivity analysis phrased in terms of absolute
magnitude is used for assessing a confidence band for the dosimetry calculations.

7.2 Collective Dose Errors

Results summary. The sensitivity analysis of model predictions is presented in
Table 7.1. To assess the sensitivity of the model, the value of the critical group dose
rate and the collective dose commitment of three subgroups and of the global community
are used. The value of the particle settling velocity (Case 53) and the water column
adsorption coefficient has (Case 13, 16) the largest effect upon the global dose
commitment, principally affecting the North Atlantic population. Irreversible adsorption
of 75% of radium in the tailings has the next most significant effect; this is slightly
lower than an error in water column adsorption of 5 times only in the Great Lakes and
North Atlantic. The effect of errors in the adsorption coefficient upon the collective
dose commitment for the local watershed system is small due to the short detention time
in the system. The principal settling basin is the Great Lakes (in excess of 75% of
radium and 99% of uranium and thorium settles out in the Great Lakes).

The error in water column adsorption coefficient is much greater than that associated
with irreversible adsorption in the tailings for two reasons. The water column
coefficient could be easily higher or lower than that used in the model since it was
established by extending sediment data with a relationship (between the adsorption
coefficient and sediment concentration) which is proximally half-order of magnitude
whereas irreversible adsorption can only go one way. Secondly irreversible adsorption
over the time scale of centuries probably may not amount to more than 25% of radium
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because of ingrowth from thorium. Irreversible adsorption can take several forms,
including adsorption which is reversible over the time frame of a century (even though it
appears to be irreversible over the time frame of a few years) or coprecipitation of the
radionuclide within new minerals. Since the tailings have groundwater continuously
flowing through them, it is probable that most minerals formed in the tailings can be
dissolved due to a shift in chemical controlling systems (e.g., i) gypsum dissolution
becoming complete, ii) jarosite which is formed under acidic conditions may dissolve
when acidification is complete, iii) oxic to anoxic to oxic, etc.).

Great Lakes sedimentation. The principle effect of an error in the adsorption coefficient
or the particle settling velocity is to significantly alter the quantities of radionuclides
which are entrapped in sediments in the Great Lakes. The oceanic dose is dramatically
lowered due to the reduction in quantity flowing into the ocean. Errors in the oceanic
value of particle adsorption coefficient or settling velocity are significant (compare Case
39 and Case 36) but not as significant as an error in these values for the Great Lakes.

Particle concentrations in the different lakes have exactly the same effect as that of the
adsorption coefficient. An increase in particle concentration of 5 times has the same
effect as an increase in adsorption coefficient of 5 times. It is possible that oceanic
particle concentrations could vary by this much, but not Great Lake concentrations.

Accordingly, economic and human resources should centre first upon research into
adsorption processes, settling velocities and particle concentrations in the Great Lakes.
Next, adsorption processes and particle concentrations in the North Atlantic should be
researched, followed by assessing the possible time history of irreversible reactions in
the tailings. These are the processes which have the largest effect upon collective dose
commitment although individual dose rates contributing to this collective dose are rather
small.

The next level of model sensitivity is to variations in foodswater transfer coefficients
and dose conversion factors. It is probable that the food:water transfer coefficient could
be in error by 1/5 for Ra-226, Pb-210 and Po-210 but that the dose conversion factors are
not in error by more than 1/2 in a relative sense (e.g., compare values from Johnson et al
to those of ICRP-30, Table 5-5). The model is most sensitive to the Po-210 transfer
coefficient. It is sensitive to the Po-210 dose conversion factor, but this is due to the
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oceanic population dose being principally controlled by Po-210 transfer through the fish
food pathway. It is fairly sensitive to the Pb-210 transfer coefficient and Pb-210
conversion factor, relatively insensitive to the Ra-226 dose conversion factor and
completely insensitive to Th-230 or other bioconcentration or dose conversion factors.

At this level of model sensitivity (global dose alteration by 25,000-50,000 man-rem), it is
also fairly sensitive to errors in fish consumption with the principal error due to oceanic
data. Due to the small component associated with the receiving lake, errors associated
with acidification of the lake (i.e., loss of the fish catch for 50 years) are minor from a
global collective dose commitment standpoint compared to errors in factors affecting
where fish are consumed (Case 43, 44).

Water consumption has some significance for the local and regional population dose
commitment but a small effect on the global dose.

Effects of tailings model errors on collective dose. The effect of an order of magnitude
error in the adsorption coefficient of radionuclides in the tailings (Case 15) or the
gypsum solubility product (Case 14) upon model predictions for collective dose
commitment are small (less than 10%). In fact the error for the gypsum solubility
product is smaller than implied by the results for Case 14 because not all the gypsum in
the tailings has dissolved (see discussion below). The main effect of changes in these two
tailings parameters is to spread the time over which the radionuclides are leached out.
This, with the constraints in our model, does not affect the collective dose commitment,
but does change the critical group dose rate. A decrease in flow rate through the tailings
(Case 3) causes an increase in the collective dose commitment due to the ingrowing of
Ra-226 from Th-230, but a significant reduction in the critical group dose rate. The
decrease in the Ra-226 content of the tailings (Case 4 ) has a significant effect upon both
the collective dose commitment and critical group dose rate; however, the error
associated with this model component is small since the quantity of Ra-226 in the
tailings is quite well known.

Error range assessment. Estimating the error in model predictions associated with all
model perturbations given in Table 7.1 is difficult. A more proper method would be to
use a randomized approach to coefficient perturbation. In this study, a crude approach is
used in which it is assumed that all coefficient perturbations which cause a decrease in
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collective dose commitment may be used. It is further assumed that all coefficient
perturbations are independent and non-additive. Hence a standard deviation of model
predictions is calculated for each population: (i.e., the square root of the sum of the
squares of each deviation from the calculations for Case 1 divided by n-1). This estimate
of error is 1,000, 6,000, 14,000 and 17,000 man-rem for the local, regional, oceanic and
global collective doses respectively. Another possible statistic would be the mean
deviation from the Case 1. The estimate of this error is 2,100, 14,000, 31,000 and 49,000
man-rem respectively for the local, regional, oceanic and global populations. A third
statistic would be the median deviation. The "root-mean square" deviation is
approximately 0.5 that of the median. It is unclear which is a better approach as both
are crude. A randomized coefficient-simulation approach would be the best. Since the
errors about each coefficient probably parallel a normal or triangular distribution more
closely than a rectangular distribution, the error of model calculations would be narrower
than suggested by the average deviation. Compounding calculation of errors would cause
the deviation to be too wide.

An error bar of _+ 25% on collective dose commitments is recommended as a first order
estimate for use in assessing differences in management scenarios. A better error bar
can be determined using the randomized coefficient approach. But with data presently
available, it is not possible to put a comparable error bar on the absolute values of
collective dose commitment calculated in the model.

7.3 Error Analysis of Tailings Model

The above analysis has established that, for an objective of making reductive calculations
of collective dose commitment, errors in the lake loading model (i.e., the geochemistry
of the uranium mill tailings) are small in the very long term compared to errors in other
model components. The only significant exception to this statement is if the majority of
Ra-226 is retained in the tailings through the process of irreversible adsorption. Errors
in the tailings model are more significant for purposes of calculating the critical group
dose rate (e.g., see Case 1, 3, 14, 15, 34, Table 7.1). The major effect of changes in the
loading model is to increase or decrease the rate at which radionuclides leave the tailings
and hence the concentration of radionuclides in the receiving lake.
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I
Radium concentrations in the tailings pore water and in the receiving lake for various . .
levels of geochemical mechanisms in the tailings pore water are given in Table 7.2. For £
Case 1, the tailings pore water builds up to approximately 3,000-*,000 pCi/L, except
during and shortly after the time of acid attack of goethite derived from jarosite when I
radium concentration peaks at 12,000 pCi/L. The jarosite effect occurs during the time
period of 150-175 years. At the same time, the receiving lake is predicted to have II
concentrations in the range of 12-16 pCi/L, except during the period when the tailings
are acidic when it peaks at ** pCi/L. If the adsorption coefficient in the tailings is
increased by 10 times to 10 mL/g for Ra-226, Pb-210 and Po-210, the tailings pore water
builds up to its maximum concentration over a much longer period of time, peaking at
the time that gypsum is completely dissolved. By the end of calculations (1,000 years), | |
there is still a small quantity (less than 0.01%) of the initial mass of Ra-226 in the
tailings adsorbed to the tailings, causing a small radium concentration in the receiving | |
lake. Hence the effect of adsorption is to even out peaks and delay the time that all
radionuclides migrate from the tailings mass. Since Th-230 is assumed to migrate [I
without significant adsorption, it is all removed from the tailings at the time that '*
gypsum is completely dissolved. Since Ra-226 decays to a certain extent over 1,000 ,.
years, the collective dose commitment from this scenario is somewhat lower than the j |
standard case in which the adsorption coefficient is 1 mL/g.

Gypsum dissolution. At the three gypsum dissolution rates given in Table 2.8 of 0.08*2,
1.58 and 1.75 moles/tonne-year, the steady state pore water concentration of radium is }|
2,080, 3,270 and 3,950 pCi/L ignoring the effects of decay. The corresponding steady-
state concentrations in the receiving lake are 7.6, 11.5 and 1*.3 pCi/L assuming only i*
dilution; adsorption and settling decrease these concentrations somewhat to 7.2, 1.09 and II
13.6 pCi/L. At steady state, reversible adsorption in the tailings does not change these
steady state concentrations for the time frame of concern. Readers can satisfy jj
themselves on this point by considering a mass balance (on a unit volume of tailings)
consisting of dissolution, dilution and adsorption. If the tailings pore water has a jl
concentration less than the steady-state, less is removed through dilution than enters
through dissolution causing the pore water concentration and the quantity adsorbed to | |
increase. This process continues until steady-state is reached. II

Comparison of these steady-state values with Case 1 (Figure 2.1) shows that the steady- j |
state concentrations are nearly reached for both the low (0-150 years) and the high rate

1
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(200-350 years) of gypsum solubilization in both the tailings and the receiving lake
water. For Case 1 modified (Table 7.2; see also Case 15 in Table 7.1), the steady-state
concentration is reached only after a much longer perid of time. For very high
adsorption coefficients (e.g., Kd = 100), the steady-state concentration would not be
reached because the length of time required to reach steady-state is longer than the time
for gypsum to dissolve. Hence the predicted receiving lake concentrations and the
corresponding critical group dose rate would be significantly lower than for tailings
where Kd is 1 or 10. Further, the collective dose commitment would be lower due to
significant Ra-226 decay in the tailings without ingrowth fror.i Th-230. This is
conditional upon the Th-230 and Ra-226 adsorption coefficients being significantly
different.

Gypsum dissolution: effect on critical group and global population. On the other hand,

the alteration of the gypsum solubility coefficient (Case 1*) decreases the critical group
dose rate while not changing the collective dose commitment. A decrease in the
solubility coefficient decreases the gypsum dissolution rate. The pore water is
approximately saturated with respect to CaSO^ during the first 185 years due to sulfate
production from pyrite oxidation and calcium liberation from the hydroxides and
carbonates of calcium; this means that essentially no gypsum is released. Significant
gypsum dissolution under these conditions begins only at year 185, continuing through
year 1,000. At year 1,000, there are still approximately 60 moles of gypsum left per
tonne, meaning that 10% of mobilizable radium is still in the tailings. The population
dose would equal those of Case 1 (Table 7.1) if the dose commitment calculations were
continued beyond 1,000 years.

7.4 Comparison of Model Calibration with Field Data

In order to put the data generated in this report into a form in which it can be related to
acutai uranium milling tailings management it is necessary to compare the model to a
real field example. Since the hydrological model in this study is derived from the
Serpent River Basin and since the composite synthetic tailings have many of their
characteristics derived from experimental data on tailings from the Serpent River Basin
this is the area chosen for model comparison.
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Quirke Lake. Compare the various predictions discussed in this report with a few
observations on Quirke Lake. Ra-226 concentrations in Quirke Lake are typically 4-6

I
I
I

pCi/L (Table C-2, MacLarens 1978). Values for Pb-210 are 21+ 8 pCi/L (suspended 0+2) _
and for Po-21Q ?,re 26^15 (suspended 0+2.5). These values result from natural background |
plus loadings from tailings areas, which number approximately 13 in the Quirke Lake and
upstream drainage basins. For approximately the past decade, addition of Ba CI2 to co- I
precipitate Ra-226 as (Ba,Ra)SO^ has been practiced upon tailings seepage. Since Pb-210
and Po-210 are probably close to being in secular equilibrium with Ra-226, it is probable I
that the Ra-226 concentrations in the absence of treatment would be of the order of 25
pCi/L. This suggests an overall 80% of removal of radium in seepage by treatment m
processes. But laboratory studies and engineering practice suggests that 90% removal of I
radium as a minimum is routinely attainable. Hence without treatment, the actual
concentration of Ra-226 and daughters might be of the order of 50 pCi/L, meaning that g
present observations result from 90% removal of Ra-226 and 50% removal of Pb-210 and
Po-210 in waters coming from uranium mining activities. I

For 50 pCi/L radium, an annual flux of the order of 6.62 g radium/a is required, assuming •
background of 1 pCi/L in the Serpent River System. Assuming a tailings pore water •
concentration of 2,000 pCi/L, a seepage flow from all tailings of 3.3 x 10 m /a is _
required, a flow rate which is 6 times the size of the flow rate used in this study. As |
observations on several tailings suggest, pore water concentrations of the order of 250
pCi/L, 2-10 years after abandonment, a flow rate of the order of 2.6 x 10 m /a or 50 I
times the flow of the base case in this study, is required to explain this concentration.
Calculations for the Nordic tailings area suggest that flow through Nordic is of the order I
of that of our base case. Hence at 2,000 pCi/L, 6 tailings areas are needed to explain the •
Quirke concentration whereas at 250 pCi/L, 50 tailings areas similar to our reference m*
site base case are required (Le., tailings on Quirke Lake or upstream Lakes). Since the •
water washing to Quirke Lake is partly overflow from tailings ponds and partly tailings
seepage, the concentrations in Quirke Lake can be explained by tailings seepage and •
treated pond effluents with concentrations of less than 5-10 pCi/L. The difficulty of
allocating radium between these two sources prevents a further attempt at checking the I
calibration of the loading model other than to say that the model's predictions of 100
years hence are plausible when checked against field data. I

I
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Observations on thorium suggest concentrations are of the order of 1 pCi/L or less for
Th-232, Ra-228, and Th-228, in Quirke Lake, whereas model predictions are of the order
of 0.05 pCi/L during the first one hundred years from the study tailings area. This
concentration is indiscernable from background.

Radium in pore water. The major question then left, concerns the model's predictions of
pore water radium concentration. Observations on various tailings suggest that pore
water concentrations typically start at 1,000 pCi/L (that observed immediately and
shortly after deposition of the tailings) and decline to 250-500 pCi/L within the next 1-2
years. Since workers in the field assert that such a rapid decline cannot be explained by
flushing, it is probable that the decline results from adsorption or coprecipitation with
freshly formed minerals. This was the basis for calculating the adsorption coefficient in
this model. Observations suggest that the halftime for leaching the parent and daughters
of Ra-226 from the top meter of tailings is of the order of 5-10 years and that the half-
time for radium leaching is 5 to 20 times longer. It is probable that thorium and Pb-210
are first leached from the final neutralization-formed gypsum, which contains a lower
concentration of Ra-226. Upon completion of solubilization of this gypsum, the partial
neutralization suggests that approximately 43% of mill-leached radium is in the partial-
neutralization-formed gypsum, while 5% is in the final-neutralization gypsum. This
equals a final neutralization gypsum concentration of 1.7 x 10"^ gm Ra-226/t which
would give a steady-state pore water concentration of *20 pCi/L for Ra-226 during the
initial 1-20 years, consistent with observations of 250-500 pCi/L tailings concentrations
during the initial ten years. A more detailed tailings model which considers the
heterogeneity of tailings, variable hydrology, and 1-D (PER) as opposed to well-mixed
(CSTR) flow, would make this model's predictions correspond more closely to reality.

Conclusion - degree of realism. It is concluded that given the basic assumptions of the
geochemical loading model (well-mixed, homogeneous tailings, 50% of leached radium
coprecipitated with gypsum and 50% with jarosite) its predictions are consistent with
reality. Disagreement with reality occurs because of more adsorption in the tailings than
used in the model, two different gypsum concentrations of radium which dissolve at
different times in the future, and less water flow through slimes which contain higher
concentrations of radionuclides. A few of these points together with the effects of acid
production upon food production in Quirke Lake are considered in the model recalibration
given in the next section.
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7.5 Recalibration of Tailings - Dosimetry Model

The main concern of this section centres upon (i) the time rate of dissolution and
transport of radionuclides from the tailings, (ii) the concentration in the receiving lake,
and (iii) the critical group dose rate. Since, for the time frame of 500-1,000 years,
Ra-226 and daughters are the main source of collective dose commitment, this discussion
will be limited to these radionuclides.

Ingrowth of Pb-210 in tailings. In the previous modelling, the assumption was made that
Pb-210 ingrowing from Ra-226 in jarosite would not be significant over the time frame
considered. The adult critical group dose rate is shown for Case 1 including ingrowing
(Case 5*A) in Figure 7.1.1. The dose rate peaks at approximately 1.2 rem/a when
ingrowing of lead in the goethite-jarosite fraction is considered, whereas it peaks at 0.6*
rem/a when the ingrowing is not considered. The higher dose rate is caused by the
addtional Pb-210 and Po-210 discharged from the tailings to the receiving lake. The dose
impact variations with or without considering ingrowing are shown in Table 7.3. The lack
of considering ingrowing causes only a >t% error in the global collective dose
commitment. The error is also small for the local (9%) and the regional (5%) collective
dose commitment. The main difference occurs in the estimation of the critical group
dose rate.

Four other factors affect the critical group dose rate: the concentration of radium on
different gypsum forms, the adsorption coefficient, the solubility product of gypsum and
the hydraulic flow rate. Only the tailings adsorption coefficient is considered here. It is
probable that the adsorption coefficient of radium assumed for the tailings is low. The
main effect of increasing the adsorption coefficient is not to decrease the steady-state
pore water concentration, but rather to lengthen the time it takes for the pore water to
reach steady-state with respect to the dissolution rate. For pore water which is neutral-
basic, experimental data suggests that the radium adsorption coefficient is much higher
than 1 ml/gm, although during acidic conditions, it is of the order of one. However, it is
not clear from the experimental data whether adsorption is reversible or results from
coprecipitation at higher pHs.

Food pathways. The other major uncertainty concerns the food pathways which will
exist. During the time that the tailings are acidic (before all the pyrite is consumed), the
pH of the receiving lake is calculated to be very acidic (approximately *.5). The lakes
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downstream will also be somewhat acidic. At such pHs, few fish will exist and it is
probable that macrophyte communities would shift. Since this decrease in food will
coincide with the timing of jarosite dissolution and associated discharge of radium, these
two factors will have opposite effects upon the value of the critical group dose rate and
local collective dose commitment.

The following conditions were chosen for model recalibration.

1. An adsorption coefficient of 10 was selected for Ra-226, Pb-210 and Po-210.

2. The fish and macrophyte foods are considered not to exist in the receiving lake

for the critical group during the period that the lake is acidic.

3. The quantity of fish available from the receiving lake and downstream lakes to
the local population is assumed to be 20% of the long-term average because it is
assumed that these lakes will have some acidic character to them.

Predictions of the recalibrated model for the critical group dose rate are given in
Figures 7.1.2 and 7.1.3 and for the collective dose commitment in Figures 7.2.1 to 7.2.3.
These data are summarized in Table 7.3. Dose commitment calculations for a case (5*)
in which only the tailings adsorption coefficient has been increased to 10 (i.e., the food
pathways are retained during acidic lake conditions) are also given. Over the long term,
the effect of having essentially no fish consumed by the local watershed population
during the 35 odd years that the lakes are acidic (Case 53) is small. The effect on the
global dose commitment is inconsequential. The collective dose commitment for the
recalibrated model (Case 55) is 5% higher than for the standard base case when ingrowing
is considered (Case 5f A). This results from the fact that the initial pore water
concentrations are the same for the base case (Cases 1 and 54A) and the recalibrated
model (Case 55), meaning that 10 times the amount of radium is adsorbed at time 0 in
Case 55. This extra adsorbed radium causes the increment in collective doses given in
Table 7.3; the proper way to model this condition would be to use a lower initial pore
water concentration of radium.

In the recalibrated model, the critical group dose rate decreases dramatically during the
acidic period; however, the long-term plateau value for critical group dose rate has
increased somewhat. Without considering the food-chain effects, the critical group dose
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rate decreases 60% due to the adsorption coefficient at time 175 years (the time period
when radium associated with goethite-jarosite is migrating) (see Table 7.3, compare
Cases 5* and 54A; see Figure 7.1.2). Considering the food chain effects, the critical
group dose rate decreases to 10% of that for Case 1 when ingrowing in jarosite is
considered (see Table 7.3, compare Cases 55 and 54A; see Figure 7.1.3). However, over
the long-term, the plateau value for the critical group dose rate increases somewhat
(30%) because much of the radium derived from the jarosite fraction which is retained in
the tailings during the period that the tailings are acid due to adsorption is able to
migrate.

Most probable critical group dose rates. Either (a) the critical group dose rate predicted
by the recalibrated model (Case 55) or (b) that for Case 1 in which fish do not exist in the
receiving lake during acid conditions are recommended as the most reasonable approach
for determining critical group dose rates for the base case. Accordingly, the maximum
critical group dose rate is predicted to be of the order of 0.3* to 0.** rem/a given the
assumptions and tailings hydrology which are the foundation of the base case. Further
refinements to these estimates are given in Section 8.0 of this report.

Post Script. Subsequent to the completion of the work of this chapter (Autumn, 1981),
ICRP increased its recommended factor of gut to blood transfer for lead-210 and more
complete Canadian data became available for estimating water-fish transfer coefficients
for lead-210. The dose commitment calculation of the model, when these modifications
and the recalibration presented in Section 7.5 are incorporated for the six principal
scenarios, are given in Section 8. In addition, Section 8 explores the consequences of
applying dose cutoff limits when calculating collective dose commitments.
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Table 7.1; Sensitivity analysis of dosimetry analyses to errors in model coefficients
for base case

Critical Group Collective dose Commitment (man-rem)
(rem/a) (10,000 year integration)

Case Description
Local Great North

(§ 175a @395a watershed Lakes Atlantic Global

1 Base case

3* Decrease Tail-
ings Flow Rate
by20x

4 Decrease radium
concentration by
90% in Tailings

13 Water Column
Adsorption x 1/5

53 Water column
Settling Velocity
x5

16* Water Column
Adsorption x 5

1** Gypsum KSO
x 1/10

15* Tailings Kd(Ra,
Pb, Po) x 10

3** 25% of radium is
irreversibly
adsorbed in
tailings

35 75% of radium is
irreversibly
adsorbed
in tailings

0.6* 0.3*0 22,300 67,600 116,000 206,000

- 0.03 25,300 79,400 145,000 250,000

0.066 0.034 3,850 8,900 13,200 25,000

0.722 0.383 26,400 234,000 1,580,000 1,804,000

0.456 0.310 12,100 3,500 3,800 19,400

0.570 0.280 17,700 21,900 10,700 50,300

0.366 0.140 20,300 61,800 102,000 184,000

0.402 0.725 20,000 60,000 100,000 180,000

0.542 0.290 17,300 50,700 87,000 155,000

0.181 0.095 5,600 17,000 29,000 52,000
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Table 7.1; Sensitivy analysis of dosimetry analyses to errors in model coefficients for
base case (confd)

Critical Group Collective dose Commitment Cman-rem)
(rem/a) (10,000 year integration)

Local Great North
Case Description @175a @395a watershed Lakes Atlantic Global

36 Water Column 0.65* 0.3*0 22,300 24,800 12,100 59,000
Adsorption x 5
in Great Lakes
and Ocean

37 Water Column 0.65* 0.3*0 22,300 67,600 18,300 108,000
Adsorption x 5
in Ocean

38 Water Column 0.570 0.280 17,700 58,600 100,000 176,000
Adsorption x 5
in local watershed

39 Water Column 0.57 0.28 17,700 21,900 33,000 73,000
Adsorption x 5
local watershed
and Great Lakes

*0* Po-210 Transfer — 0.17* 18,500 50,600 120,000 171,000
Coefficient
x 1/5

*1* Pb-210 Transfer — 0.309 21,900 66,000 *0,200 128,000
Coefficient
x 1.5

*2* th-230 Transfer - 0.3*0 22,300, 67,600 116,000 206,000
Coefficient
x 1/5

*3* 50% of Fish - 0.3*0 19,300 70,600 116,000 206,000
from local
watershed and
Great Lakes
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Table 7.1; Sensitivity analysis of dosimetry analyses to errors in model coefficients for
base case (confd)

Critical Group Collective dose Commitment (man-rem)
(rem/a) (10,000 year integration)

Local Great North
Case Description @175a @395a watershed Lakes Atlantic Global

44* 50% of Fish - 0.340 22,300 55,200 128,000 206,000
from Great
Lakes-Europe

45* Water Consump- - 0.310 14,300 46,400 116,000 177,000
tion is halved

46 North Atlantic 0.654 0.340 22,300 67,600 58,000 148,000
Fish Catch * 1/2

47* Fish Catch * 1/2 -- 0.22 19,400 55,200 58,000 133,000

48 Th-230Dose — 0.34 22,300 67,600 116,000 206,000
Conv Factor
x l /3

49* Ra-226Dose - 0.30 19,800 58,400 14,000 192,000
Conv Factor
xl/5

50* Pb-210Dose - 0.152 12,000 34,200 102,000 148,000
Conv Factor
x 1/5

51* Po-210Dose - 0.293 18,500 57,000 40,200 116,000
Conv Factor
x 1/5

52 Erosion of
Tailings** — — — — — —

* Variations used in estimating error associated with base case calculations

** Investigated for analysis of tailing's processes, but not for dose commitment
calculations.
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Table 7.2; Radium Concentrations for Alternative Geochemical and Aquatic Conditions

Time
(a)

5

100

180

200

380

400

500

600

800

1 000

BASE CASE

Radium
in Pore
Water
pCi/L

1 000

2 400

12 200

6 020

4 640

627

0.17

Only
Dilution Predicted

Radium in receiving
lake pCi/L

3.6

8.7

44.

22.

17

3

6.2E-4

0.8E-3 3E-6

4E-8

2E-12

1E-10

! 7E-15

3.4

8.2

44.

20

6

12

6.3E-4

4E-6

2E-10

1E-14

BASE CASE

Coefficient

MODIFIED - TAILINGS

is 10 for Ra, Pb and Po

Radium in pore
water Simple
pCi/L Dilution

1 000

1 780

4 890

4 860

4 720

3 890

1 300

430

55

7

Predicted

Radium in receiving

3.6

6.4

16.7

17.5

17.0

14.0

4.7

1.5

0.2

0.03

3.4

6.3

16.0

16.7

16.2

12.4

4.4

1.5

0.18

0.03

ADSORPTION

rather than 1

Water
Column

Adsorption is
lOx higher

lake pCi/L

2.3

4.3

11

11

11

8.5

3.0

1.0

0.1

0.02
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Table 7.3; Comparison of Model Sensitivity to Pb-210 ingrowing in Goethite-
Jarosite Fraction

Critical Group Collective dose Commitment (man-rem)
(rem/a) (10,000 year integration)

Local Great North
Case Description @175a @395a watershed Lakes Atlantic Global

54A Case 1
With Ingrowing 1.1 0.3*0 24,200 71,100 117,000 213,000

1 Casel
Without
Ingrowing 0.64 0.340 22,300 67,600 116,000 206,000

53 Case 1
With Ingrowing,
Without Fish
During Acid
Conditions 0.23 0.34 22,300 67,600 116,000 206,000

54 Case 1
With Kd in
Tailings = 10 0.465 0.443 25,500 75,000 124,000 224,000

55 Case 1
Recalibrated 0.096 0.443 25,100 75,000 124,000 224,000
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I
S.0 REFINEMENT OP DOSE COMMITMENT ESTIMATES •

Summary This section presents refined dose estimates from the aquatic dispersion

portion of the study. These estimates take into account: I

• a review of data for the food-chain and dose-conversion factors used in the I

aquatic study;

« the long-term predicted effect of establishing the tailings site on the receiving •
lake edge;

• radionuclide transport data which became available after the study began.

Refinement considerations. The previous chapters of this report have outlined those
parameters for a reference tailings site which are responsible for controlling dose rate to M
the most highly exposed individual of the critical group and collective dose •
commitment. Calculations of individual dose-rate and collective dose commitment have g
been carried out for a series of 6 reference cases and over 50 other cases constituting a «
series of sensitivity analyses. Subsequent to the completion of this work a comparable
study was carried out assessing individual dose rate and collective dose commitment 1
arising from atmospheric pathways. In the period between when the initial work on
aquatic pathways was carried out and when work was commenced on the atmospheric I
pathways new data became available for radionuclide transfer coefficients in fish in the
Canadian freshwater environment and the transfer of lead-210 from the gut to the •
receptor organs in man. During this period, a review of the data from aquatic pathway I
model, showed that the timing of the peak dose to the most highly exposed individual
occurred when the tailings were releasing very acidic seepage rich in radionuclides. g
Supplemental calculations revealed that the receiving lake on which the hypothetical
most "highly exposed individual lives suffered a pH depression of its waters which would I
preclude the survival of fish in that lake.

Considering these facts it was decided to modify the food-chain and dosimetry parts of •
the recalibrated model of Section 7.5 as follows: B

I
I
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1. a decrease in the lead-210 transfer coefficient from water to fish flesh to be
more in line with recent relevant Canadian data (Lush & Swanson 1982);

2. an increase in the gut to blood lead-210 transfer coefficient to be consistent with
the most recent ICRP recommendations and the atmospheric loading, transport
and dosimetry study, and;

3. the reduction in fish harvest due to acidity of the recalibrated model is retained
for these refined estimates, but the adsorption coefficient for Ra-226, Pb-210
and Po-210 in the tailings is taken as 1.

Questions Addressed - Refined Calculations. This section examines the six basic
management options for the reference trailings area with these refined data.
Calculations presented in the previous sections should accordingly be interpreted as being
illustrative of individual dose rates and collective dose commitment magnitudes and
trends reflecting the environmental conditions and dosimetry specified. But, as is seen,
these refinements give small effects for the collective dose commitment as is suggested
by the sensitivity analysis of Chapter 7.

Dose Cutoffs. This section also addresses the effect on collective dose commitment of
ignoring doses received at a series of very low individual dose rates. The dose cutoffs
investigated correspond with the 1 millirem, and 100 microrem cutoffs investigated as
part of the atmospheric study. In addition a 1 microrem and 1 nanorem cutoff was
investigated for the hypothetical tailings site aquatic pathway.

All of the tailings characteristics, environmental pathways and dosimetry with the
exception of those factors specified above remain as discussed in previous sections.

8.1 Reference Management Option Analysis

The same management options considered in previous sections were evaluated with these
revised parameter values. The following of options 1, 2, * and 5 to 1,000 years resulted
in the generation of a complete collective dose commitment. Because of the much
slower release rates associated with options 3 and 6 it was necessary to follow these
options to 10,000 years until a complete collective dose commitment was obtained.
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8.1.1 Base Case Analysis - Case 1

Critical group dose rate. The changes in model parameters as outlined above have
resulted in changes both to dose to the most highly exposed individual and to collective
dose commitment. The plot of dose to the most highly exposed individual for the base
case and option 4 (base case with 90% of mill solubilized radium and thorium removed) is
presented in Figure 8.1. In this plot there is a small initial peak at close to 200 mrem/a
reflecting an initial pore water flush. Following this initial flush the system settles to a
steady release rate that results in an individual dose rate of 160-170 mrem/a to the most
highly exposed individual. After 150 years, pyrite oxidation in the unsaturated zone of
the tailings has neutralized all hydrous calcium oxides in the deeper saturated zone
causing the pH of the tailings pore water to drop, mobilizing thorium species. These are
flushed out along with the pore water into the receiving lake where a pH depression is
calculated to occur. This pH depression lasts for ca two decades after which the pH in
the pore water and receiving lake increase because pyrite oxidation ceases. For a short
period of lime, between 160 and 185 years, the dose rate to the most highly exposed
individual drops because of an absence of fish in their diet. Fish are regarded as absent
from lake and diet when lake pH is below 4.5. The fast rise in the dose rate around year
190 reflects the reappearance of fish in the lake, and hence in the diet of the most highly
exposed individual of the critical group. The exact magnitude and timing of the
depression of the fish population is very uncertain and should be interpreted with caution.

Fish. In all of the options analyzed the highest component of the dose to the most highly
exposed individual arises from consumption of fish in the receiving lake. Two hundred
years after closeout when the maximum dose to the most highly exposed individual is
expected to occur the doses received from the consumption of radium-226, polonium-210
and lead-210 in fish flesh account for more than 55 percent of the total individual dose.

Accordingly, calculation of the critical group dose rate is very sensitive to fish
consumption. In a real system, a slower rise in the critical group dose rate after pH
rebound may occur because the fish population may be expected to take several decades
to recover. The reader is thus cautioned that the peak occurring at 190 years may be an
artifact of the assumptions reflected in the model.
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Plateau rates. Between the period 200 to 350 years, mobilization and transport of
radioisotopes from the tailings are controlled by the dissolution of gypsum and
incorporated Ra-226 and daughters. The dose rate to the most highly exposed individual
fluctuates around 350 millirem/year during this time (Table 8.2.1). After all of the
gypsum and incorporated radionuclides have dissolved and have been washed from the
tailings mass, the dose to the most highly exposed individual drops off very markedly
reflecting this source term depletion.

Collective dose calculations. The collective dose commitment for the base case is
plotted in Figure 8.2. The collective dose initially increases slowly and then begins to
increase at a more rapid rate at 185 years as more radionuclides are mobilized and
washed out of the tailings, and pass through the Great Lakes into the North Atlantic.
The collective dose continues to grow for about a fifty year period after the dose to the
most highly exposed individual drops off. This reflects the time necessary for water
soluble radionuclides to wash through the aquatic systems and be deposited in lake and
ocean sediments. The net effect of (a) decreasing the bioconcentration factor for lead-
210 in fish flesh, (b) increasing the gut to blood transfer coefficient in humans and (c)
discounting fish consumption in lakes with a pH of below 4.5 was to increase the
complete collective effective dose equivalent commitment integrated over 1,000 years
from 2.13 x 105 man-rem to 2.3* x 105 man-rem in the base case.

Adsorption coefficients. For the refined food-chain model and dose conversion factors,
another analysis is made in which the adsorption coefficient of 1 mL/g is increased to 10
mL/g for the radionuclides in the tailings. This as previously discussed has the net effect
of delaying the rate at which these radionuclides are entering the receiving water body.
The effect of this for the base case is to delay the time at which the peak dose rate to
the most highly exposed individual is received from 200 years after doseout to 350 years
after closeout. The net effect of spreading out this release over another couple hundred
years is to cause a reduction in the peak dose rate to the most highly exposed individual
from ttt3 millirem/year to V27 millrem/year. The effect of delaying the release also
results in a slight increase in the complete collective dose commitment from 2.3* x 10^
man-rem to 2A3 x 10 man-rem. This increase is due to the larger mass of radionuclides
initially released present in the adsorbed state (see Section 7.2).
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8.1.2 Vegetated Case Analysis - Case 2

As discussed previously the vegetated case, or option 2, involves the establishment of a
vegetation cover on the tailings. This has the effect of reducing the hydraulic loading to
the tailings because of evapotransportation losses. The reduction in hydraulic flushing
rate of the tailings means that the radionuclides are slowed in their release from the
tailings area. This has the same effect as increasing the adsorption coefficient as
discussed in the base case.

The chemical processes occurring in a tailings area covered with vegetation are similar
to those discussed for the base case. Detailed information is given in Section 2.2. Some
of the most important processes are:

1. an initial flush of pore water carrying elevated levels of radionuclides, followed

by;

2. a near neutral pH dissolution of the radionuclides included in the gypsum matrix;

3. the production of acid and depression of the pH of the receiving water along with

accelerated leaching of radionuclides;

4. the continued leaching of the gypsum material at a near neutral pH; and

5. a final drop off of radionuclides to the receiving water.

The tinning of these processes and their duration is lengthened because of the reduced
flushing rate. This results in a delay in the timing of and smoothing of the peak dose to
the most highly exposed individual of from 200 years after closeout in the base case to
400 years after closeout in the vegetated case. Peak dose to .the most highly exposed
individual, under the conditions modelled, drops from W3 millirems/year to 324
millirems/year (Figure 8.2).

Evapotranspiration by vegetation on the tailing surface results in a lowering of the water
table in the tailings. This results in an increase in the unsaturated porous fraction of the
tailings from 22% in the base case to 29% in the vegetated option. This in turn leaves a
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greater mass of pyrite in the tailings available for oxidation, in turn leading to a longer
period of acid production and hence a longer period for which the pH in the receiving
lake is depressed. During this period of pH depression no fish are available for
consumption and hence the dose commitment to the local population is reduced to a
greater degree than the slight increase caused by the slower release rate and resulting
time for ingrowth. The complete collective effective dose equivalent commitment drops
from 2.34 x 1
(Table 8.2.1).

8.1.3 Impermeable Dam Analysis - Case 3

from 2.3* x 105 man-rem in the base case to 2.26 x 10 man-rem in the vegetated case

The third management option, involving the insertion of a low permeability core in the
retaining dam and a grouting of valley alluvium to bedrock, restricts the seepage from
the tailings. This restriction of seepage causes the water table in the tailings to rise to
the surface of the tailings. These two factors as discussed in earlier sections have
important consequences for both the reactions that occur within the tailings mass and
the rate at which radionuclides released to solution in pore water can escape to the
receiving lake.

Hydrological effects. From a physical viewpoint the seepage through the tailings is
restricted to approximately 5% of that from the base case. In addition to the volume of
seepage leaving the tailings the concentration of radionuclides in that seepage is also of
concern. In the first two cases, the base and vegetated cases, the upper 22% and 29% of
the tailings depth respectively are unsaturated and have pore spaces high in free oxygen;
this allows pyrite oxidation to proceed at a relatively rapid rate and hence the tailings
seepage to go acidic. In the third option, because all the pore spaces in the tailings are
filled with water, oxygen is transferred into the tailings pore spaces very slowly. Acid
production proceeds at a very slow rate. This rate is not fast enough, given the inherent
buffering capacity of the tailings, to allow the tailings seepage to become acidic at any
time in the 10,000 year period studied. This lack of tailings pore water acidity has two
important consequences:

1. it slows the rate of dissolution of many of the radionuclides over that observed in
the base case, and;

2. the waters receiving seepage from this tailings option do not go acidic.
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Dose impacts. When all of the environmental parameters beyond the tailings remain as
discussed in previous chapters and when the changes to Pb-210 transfer coefficients and
fish consumption described in this chapter are made, the consequences for maximum dose
rate to the most highly exposed individual and collective dose commitment are as
follows.

The maximum dose rate to the most highly exposed individual of the critical group is 23
millirem per year. This does not occur until almost 6,500 years after close out (Figure
8.3). This is the time it takes for most of the radionuclides to be leached from the
tailings. The slow and constant loss of radionuclides from the tailings is in contrast to
the fluctuations which occur in the base and vegetated cases which show distinct short
term peaking. In the low permeability dam option the slow steady dissolution of
radionuclides associated with gypsum results in a slow buildup in the tailings pore water
because it never reaches steady-state with the dissolution rate. The maximum dose to
the most highly exposed individual thus occurs at the end of this buildup after 6,500 years
after the peak discharge to the receiving lake ceases. Burying of radionuclides deposited
in lake sediments with clean sediments results in a reduction of surface sediment
concentrations. Flushing of the lakes results in water column concentration reductions.

The slow steady pattern of radionuclide release also has important consequences for the
complete collective effective dose equivalent commitment. The much longer release
time means that because of ingrowing of Ra-226 in the gypsum fraction in the tailings, a
much larger mass of thorium decay products are released to the receiving waters.
Because the tailings seepage does not go acidic there is no counterbalancing trend in
collective dose as occurred in the base case and vegetated options. The net result is that
the complete collective effective dose equivalent commitment is increased from 2.3* x
105 man-rem in the base case to 2.7* x 105 man-rem in the case with the impermeable
dam.

As discussed for the base case the adsorption coefficient for radionuciides in the tailings
was changed for one set of sensitivity runs from 1 mL/g to 10 mL/g. In the base case
this resulted in the timing of the peak individual dose being delayed from 200 years to
350 years and decreased from **3 to *27 millirem/a, a decrease of 16 millirem.
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In the case of the impermeable dam option, a similar change in adsorption coefficient
results in a reduction in peak dose rate to the most highly exposed individual from 23.1
millirem per year to 13.1 millirem per year or a 10 millirem drop. A much more marked
difference, however, is seen when collective dose commitment is examined. In this case
the release of radionuclides from the tailings, held behind the low permeability dam,
continues well beyond the loss of the last gypsum. This means that by the time the
10,000 year cutoff on our model occurs, radionuclides are still leaving the tailings in
quantities that contribute to collective dose. The result is that after 10,000 years with
option 3 and an adsorption coefficient of 10 mL/g for radionuclides in the tailings the
collective dose value generated is an incomplete collective dose. The value of this
incomplete collective dose at 10,000 years is 1.72 x 105 man-rem. The complete
collective dose may be expected to occur somewhere beyond 10,000 and be slightly larger
than the 2.7* x 10 man-rem complete collective dose calculated at 10,000 years when
the adsorption coefficient was set at 1 mL/g.

8.1.*f Analysis of in Mill Thorium and Radium Removal - Cases *, 5 and 6

Cases 4, 5 and 6 correspond to the previously discussed cases 1, 2 and 3 but with 90% of
mill solubilized thorium (-230 and 232) and radium (-226 and 228) removed. These were
also analysed using the updated dosimetry and environmental modifications. All of the
physical and chemical processes that were discussed for options 1, 2 and 3 hold true for
options k, 5 and 6. The only difference is that as discussed in Chapter 2 only 10% of the
teachable thorium and radium is present relative to the first three corresponding cases.
All of the other nuclides are present in the same quantities.

Table 8.2.1 provides a summary of (a) the peak dose to the most highly exposed
individual, (b) the timing of that dose, and (c) the collective dose commitment at the
10,000 year period for each option and region.

Reference to Figures 8.1, 8.2 and 8.3 and Table 8.2.1 shows that in addition to a
reduction in peak dose to the most highly exposed individual the timing of this peak has
shifted to the period of the initial pore water flush. This is the period, during which the
concentration of those nuclides other than thorium and radium, are leaching from the
tailings at near the specific activity they were deposited in the tailings. After a few
decades the decay of lead-210 starts to become significant and since polonium and the
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other short lived radon daughters are in secular equilibrium with lead-210 their rate of

release drops proportionately. The peak dose for options 4 and 5 thus occurs during the

initial first flush of tailing pore water before any significant decay of lead-210 has had a

chance to occur. Option 6 has a much longer flushing time on the order of 50 years or

close to two half lives of lead-210. Thus by the time a significant quantity of lead-210

and daughter nuclides have entered the receiving water their contribution to dose to the

most highly exposed individual will have dropped off. After a couple of centuries the

lead-210 and daughters will have decayed down to a level at which they are in close to

secular equilibrium with the residual radium.

The complete collective effective dose equivalent commitment figures for options 4, 5

and 6 are also shown in Table 8.2.1. These values reflect the same processes responsible

for the generation of dose to the most highly exposed individual in addition to the time

factor which affects total mass of radionuclide released from the tailings mass.

Management option 4 corresponding to the base case with 90% of leachable thorium and

radium removed shows a reduction of 87.2% in complete collective dose. The additional

2.7% increase over the 90% reduction is due to the proportionately higher concentration

of this isotope adsorbed to the tailings solids compared to Case 1.

Management option 5 corresponding to the vegetated case with 90% thorium and radium

removal shows a reduction of 88.2%. The larger reduction relates to the fact that the

flushing time is longer and there is accordingly more time for lead-210 and daughter

decay before the initial flush of mill process pore water reaches the receiving water.

Management option 6 corresponding to the low permeability dam option from which 90%

of the leachable thorium and radium has been removed shows a reduction in collective

dose of 89.*% This value is very close to the 90% level because of the relatively long

hydraulic flushing time in this option and hence the opportunity for a greater decay of

lead-210 and its daughters present in the initial mill process water.

The above discussion has considered that the approximately 5% mass of thorium and

radium locked in the residual host ore in the tailings is not leachable. The emanation

coefficient assigned to the host ore for radon gas is 10%. Thus strictly speaking 10% of

the lead-210 produced in the residual ore mineral is liberated to the tailing pore space

and can leach to the receiving water. In options 1 and 2, this would result in an increase
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in individual dose rate of something just less than 0.5% of that discussed above for the
350 and 400 year release periods respectively. This amount would continue to be leached
from the tailings and contribute to the collective dose commitment for as long as the
tailings physically remain. In the case of options 4 and 5, after the initial pore water
flush this source becomes more significant as a percentage of individual dose rate. In
these options it accounts for close to a 5% increase in individual dose rate that continues
indefinitely. Option 3 because of the 50-year flushing time, at close to two half lives of
lead-210, would release additional radionuclides contributing something just less than
0.5% of the previously discussed individual dose rate and about 0.1% of the amount
contributing to the collective dose discussed above. For option 6 this increase is ten fold
higher at 1%. Accordingly the figures presented in Table 8.2.1 are not strictly speaking
complete collective doses but are low by the percentages discussed above for a 3*0, 400
and 6,500 year period for options 1 and 4, 2 and 5 and 3 and 6 respectively. Similarly
dose rates to the most highly exposed individual are low by approximately the same
percentages. These differences are well within the error bounds of this model but are
mentioned for the sake of completeness.

3.2 Dose Truncation Calculations

For many of the population groups (local, regional, oceanic), there are very small doses
that are delivered to the individual that when summed over large populations constitute a
relatively large collective dose commitment. If dose rates of less than say 1 millirem
per year are not included in the collective dose commitment calculations then the values
shown in Table 8.2.1 will change significantly.

Dose cutoff. Table 8.3.1 presents a summary of collective dose commitment over a
10,000 year period in which dose rates of less than 1 millirem (approximately 0.5% of
background), 0.1 millirem (or 0.05% of background), 1 urem (ca 5 x 10"*% of background)
and 1 nrem (ca 5 x 10"7% of background) are noHncluded in the calculation of collective
dose commitment.

All of the doses delivered at individual dose rates of greater than 0.1 millirem/year are
received only by the local watershed population. The individuals in the Great Lakes area
are exposed to individual doses of less than 100 microrem per year for the base and
vegetated cases and less than 1 urem per year for the low permeability dam cases. The
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important point with this calculation is that the 43 million population assigned to the
Great Lakes Basin receives all of its dosage from drinking water from the Great Lakes.
Some in actuality is obtained from groundwater sources and rivers flowing in to the
Great Lakes. The calculation also assumes that all of the commercial fish catch from
the Great Lakes is consumed in the Great Lakes basin. A significant portion (greater
than 50%) is exported beyond the Great Lakes basin. These facts tend to reflect a dose
rate to the Great Lakes basin population in this model higher than would actually be
received given present day useage patterns.

From the above data it is apparent that, given the uncertainties in the data and processes
which have been modeled, the doses received outside of the local system, which account
for close to 90% of the calculated collective dose commitment are at very low levels.
Hence, inferences about radiological damage to humans are subject to a high degree of
uncertainty.

Table 8.3.1 also presents the collective dose commitment data as a function of both
individual dose commitment and region in which the dose is received.

S.3 References

International Commission on Radiological Protection. Limits for intakes of radionuclides
by workers. ICRP Publication 30. Part I - 1979; Part II - Supplement 1981.
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U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Research Summary Acid Rain. EPA-600/8-79-
028. October 1979.



Table 8.2.1; Dose rate and dose commitment for each management option

Management
Option

1) base case

2) vegetated case

3) low permeability dam

it) Base case 90%
Th & Ra removal

5) Vegetated case 90%
Th & Ra removal

6) Low permeability dam
90% Th & Ra removal

Dose rate and timing
to the most highly
exposed individual
mrem/year

ftft3 mrem at
200 years

32ft mrem at (
ftOO years

23.1 mrem at
6 ftOO years

123 mrem at
<25 years

77.7 mrem at
<25 years

10 mrem at
-50 years

Local
watershed

2.7ft x 10*

2.59 x 10*

2.9 x 10*

ft.03 x 103

3.ftft x 103

3.11 x 103

Regional Collective Dose Commitment
at 10 000 years(man-rem)

Great Lakes

7.61 x 10*

7.39 x 10*

8.ft8 x 10*

9.86 x 103

8.91 x 103

9.02 x 103

N. Atlantic

1.30 x 105

1.26 x 10^

1.60 x 105

I.ft7 x 10*

l.ftO x 10*

1.70 x 10*

Total

2.3ft x 105

2.26 x 105

2.7ft x 105

2.86 x 10*

2.6ft x 10*

2.91 x 10*

ho
to

f



Table 8.3.1: Collective dose commitment at four individual dose cutoff levels

Management Option Region
Collective dose Commitment (man-rem 10 000 year integration)

at Individual Dose Rates Above: -

1 mrem/a 100 pern/a 1 urem/s 1 nrem/a no cutoff

1) Base case

2) Vegetated option

3) Low Permeability
dam

4) Base Case with
90% Th and Ra
removal

5) Vegetated option
with 90% Th and Ra
removal

6) Low permeability
dam with 90% Th and
Ra removal

Local watershed
Great Lakes
North Atlantic

Local watershed
Great Lakes
North Atlantic

Local watershed
Great Lakes
North Atlantic

Local watershed
Great Lakes
North Atlantic

Local watershed
Great Lakes
North Atlantic

Local watershed
Great Lakes
North Atlantic

2.7* x 10*
0
0

2.57 x 10*
0
0

0
0
0

1.25 x 103
0
0

5x102
0
0

0
0
0

2.73
0
0

2.59
0
0

0
0
0

4.01
0
0

3.42
0
0

0
0
0

xlO*

x 10*

xl03

xl03

2.74
7.56
2.57

2.59
7.32
0

2.9 x
0
0

4.03
4.12
0

3.44
2.25
0

3.10
0
0

xlO* •
xlO*
xlO*

xlO*
xlO*

:103

xl03
xlO3

x 103
x 103

x 103

2.74 x 10*
7.61 x 10*
1.30 x 105

2.59 x 10*
7.39 x 10*
1.26 x 105

2.90 x 103
8.48 x 10*
1.60 x 105

4.03 x 103
9.86 x 103
1.47 x 10*

3.44 x 103
8.91 x 103
1.40 x 10*

3.11 x 103
9.02 x 103
1.65x10*

2.74
7.61
1.30

2.59
7.39
1.26

2.90
8.48
1.60

4.03
9.86
1.47

3.44
8.91
1.40

3.11
9.02
1.70

xlO*
xlO*
xl05

xlO*
xlO*
xl05

xlO3
xlO* !
xlO5 '

x 103

xlO3

xlO*

xl03
xl03
xlO*

xl03
xl03
xlO*
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FIGURE 8.1 Dose Rate to the Most Highly
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APPENDIX A

GEOCHEMISTRY OF RADIOISOTOPES AND

ASSOCIATED MINERALS



A.1 INTRODUCTION

The mining and milling of uranium ores generates large quantities of leached ore
solids (tailings). Tailings have accummulated in the Elliot Lake area since mining
started about 20 years ago. Traditionally, environmental monitoring of
radionuclides migrating from uranium tailings has focused upon radium-226.
Other radioisotopes of the U-238 and Th-232 decay series of concern include:
lead-210, plutonium-210, radium-228, thorium-228, thorium-230, thorium-232,
uranium-23* and uranium-238. These isotopes are monitored in varying degrees of
intensity.

The main problem associated with many tailings areas is the deterioration in
water quality resulting from seepage water flowing through tailings to receiving
streams and lakes. If pyrite is present in the tailings, the seepage may be acidic
and carry several heavy metals and radionuclides of varying concentration and
activity. High levels of total dissolved solids and sulphates may also result.

The release of heavy metals and radionuclides from tailings depends upon the
chemistry of the tailings, and upon the chemical species in which the
radionuclides and heavy metals are found. Therefore, to understand processes
controlling the release of radionuclides from tailing areas, a closer examination of
the acid leach process and identification of the chemical species being deposited
in the tailings area is warranted.

In this appendix, the mineralogy of typical deposits are described and then the
chemistry of the five elements of ccncern, particularly during milling, are
examined. The main objective of the chemistry section is to provide evidence
concerning the chemical forms of these elements after milling.

A.2 SUMMARY OF GEOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

The main type of uranium deposit in the Elliot Lake district is pyrite quartz
pebble conglomerates which occur in the basal part of the Huronian sedimentary
succession. Table 1 summarizes the geological characteristics of the uranium
deposits found in the Elliot Lake district.
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Table 1; Geological characteristics of uranium deposits in the Elliot Lake district

Classification of deposits:

Uranium Minerals:

Associated Minerals:

Gangue:

Host Rocks:

placer (quartz-pebble conglomerate)

brannerite (U, Ca, Fe, Th, Y)(Ti,Fe)2 Og

uraninite (U*+i_XJ U$+) 02

uranoum monazite

minor thucholite
coffinite U(Si

Hydrothermal Alteration:

uranothorite (U, Th) 02-Si O2

gummite U O3.nH2 O
(alteration of uraninite)

uranothorianite Th O2 with U O2
replacing up to 50% Th O2

major: pyrite
minor: hematite

magnetite
zircon
ilmenite
sphene
anatase
rutile

apatite
muscovite
chlorite

basal Huronian
early Proterozoic
quartz - pebble conglomerate
feldspathic
quartzite

local chloritization and
albitization
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A.3 MILLING AND EXTRACTION METALLURGY OF URANIUM

During the peak period of Canadian uranium production, there were mills, plants,
in the Elliot Lake district processing ore by the acid leach process. They used a
solution containing not less than 5% free sulphuric acid at temperatures of 70 to
75° C for periods up to 96 hours. The predominant uranium mineral, brannerite,
requires an extended leach time, high concentrations of sulphuric acid and high
temperature.

Processing:

A simplified diagram of the steps found in the processing of uranium is shown in
Figure 1. A detailed discussion of the process is not given, but rather the
chemical reactions which occur during the dissolution of the uranium ores are
described. These reactions will control the chemistry of the tailings produced and
ultimately the release of radionuclides from the tailings. From the point of view
of environmental concern, leaching is an important milling operation.

A.ft CHEMISTRY OF URANIUM DURING MILLING

A.4.1 Acid Circuit

Uranium will only dissolve in sulphuric acid if it is in the oxidized state (U^+).
The dissolution process can be represented by equations 1 to k:

UO3 + 2H+ * UO2
2 + + H2O (1)

UO22+ + SO42- -*- UO2 SO4. (2)

UO2SO4 + SO42- -> UO2(SO4)22- (3)

UO2(SO/*)22-

The uranyi sulphate species present in solution will depend on acid strength and
the presence of other cations and anions.

Quadrivalent Uranium:

The occurrence of quadrivalent uranium (U*+) necessitates oxidation to the U^+
state, since U*+, as UO2, is insoluble in non-oxidizing systems such as H2SO/f.
Some of the iron-containing minerals' iron belts and the compressed air injected
through the bottom of the pachucas provide oxidizing conditions. Ferric iron
(Fe3+) and oxygen act as oxidizing agents.
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FIGURE I TYPICAL ACID LEACHING CIRCUIT IN URANIUM MILLS
(AFTER ITZKOVITCH ft RITCEY,I979)
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Ferric iron (Fe3+) is an effective oxidant as follows:

UO2 + 2 Fe3+ -»• UO2
2+ + 2 Fe2+ (5)

Other possible reactions of sulphuric acid with typical gangue (barren ore)
constituents in the ore found in the Elliot Lake district are as follows.

(Mg, Ca) 0- A12O3-5 SiC>2 nH2O + 4H2 SCty -»•

(n-1) H2O + Al2 SO4 + 5H2 SiO3 + (Mg,Ca) SO4 (6)

Fe + H2SOtf-> FeSO^ + H2 (7)

CaCO3 + H2SO4 * CaSOq. + CO2 + H2O (8)

FeS + H2SO4 •* FeSOtt + H2S (9)

2 PO^3- + 3H2SO^ -»• 2H3PO4 + 3 SCty2" (10)

S2- + H2SOif * H2S + SO^2- (11)

It is worth noting that pyrite (FeS2) is not affected by sulphuric acid to any
extent. To dissolve pyrite, there must be a powerful oxidizing agent or oxidizing
condition. Hence, it is probable that most of the iron sulf ide which is leached is
in an FeS form.

In the acid leach, <1% of the radium is solubilized. Thorium solubilization
depends on the ore mineralogy. The mineralogy of the ores in the Elliot Lake
district is such that approximately 60% to 80% of the thorium present in the mill
feed or about 0.6 lbs TI1O2 per ton of ore is extracted. The thorium not dissolved
is present in the highly refractory mineral monazite.

A.4.2 Solution Concentration and Purification:

After leaching, the acidic solution is partially neutralized (to about pH2) by the
addition of lime or limestone. The next step after partial neutralization is a
solid/liquid separation. This step serves to physically separate the acid leach
solution from the gangue material. The barren ore is then taken to final tailings
neutralization. The liquor solution containing the uranyl sulphate and other ions
pass through ion exchange columns. The remaining liquor is a barren solution
which is also taken to tailings neutralization.
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The ion exchange reaction is as follows:

OX" (12)

where X is the exchange ion and R is the exchange site. The above reaction
serves to load the ion exchange column with uranyl sulphate. The column is then
stripped using HNO3.

The nitrate ion exchange eluates are treated with:

(i) lime to precipitate sulphates and other impurities, and then

(ii) ammonia to precipitate uranium.

The important reactions involving lime are:

1. First stage neutralization of acid,

2HNO3 + Ca(OH)2 •* Ca(NO3)2 + 2H2O (13)

2. First stage precipitation of undesirable ions,

+ 3 Ca(0H)2 •*• 3 CaSO^ + 2 Fe(OH)3

The precipitated solids from the first stage neutralization are removed by
thickening and filtering. Uranium is then precipitated from the purified solution
by ammonia. This precipitate is known as "yellowcake". The precipitation
reactions are:

2 UO2SO4 + 6 NH4OH -*(Nrty)2U2O7 + 3H20 + 2 (NH^SO* (15)

2 UO2SO4 + 2 NH4OH + NH2O •+ (UO2)2SO^(OH)2 2
+ (NH<f)2 SO4 (16)

UO2SO4 + 2 NH4OH + (n -1) H2O ->- UO3 • nH2O + (NH^SCty (17)

It is worth noting that the ion exchange resin is highly selective for uranium.
Other radionuclides such as thorium, radium and lead are rejected. These
radionuclides and other heavy metals become part of the barren solution which is
discharged from the mill in solid and liquid form. Only 0.02% of the radium and
approximately 1% of the thorium are not rejected. They remain in the yellowcake
product.
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Since the solution, concentration and purification processes (ion exchange, solid
liquid separation) are not 100% efficient, some uranium enters the tailings
area. The main uranium species formed during the acid leach process (equations
1,2,3,*) include:

UO2
2+, UO2SO4, CUO2(SO/,)|J 2- and [ y C ^ S O ^ *"

with the predominant species being (JJO2 (SO^)^" This species is extracted
by ion exchange from the liquid solution. The concentration of this species in
tailings will be dependent upon the efficiency of the column. Assuming 100%
efficiency, then dJO2(SO<f)|] *- does not reach the tailings area.

The other sulphate species,

and

will be present in minor amounts in the liquid solution due to the reaction
equilibrium, (as governed by equilibrium constants) where,

- UO2SO4 ^ [jJC^SCVg2- ^ tyo2(SO^)3] *- (18)

These species will be minor contributors of uranium to the tailings.

The only uranium species of major importance reaching the tailings area will be
UO22+ and/or L)'*+, not in the ionic state, but rather in association with gypsum.
This association can either be as a result of co-precipitation and/or adsorption.

The formation of other uranium complexes such as

*-, UO2CO3, [l/O2<HPO4 )2J
2~ and

is possible, but because of the low concentrations of the anionic species, their
formation is unlikely.
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A.5 CHEMISTRY OF THORIUM, LEAD, POLONIUM,
AND RADIUM DURING MILLING

In the previous section, the fate of uranium in the milling process and the
reactions that occur were discussed. The reactions of thorium, radium, polonium
and lead in the leach circuit and other mill areas are now examined and some
inferences about their behaviour in the tailings are made.

A.5.1 THORIUM:

The thorium present as monazite, (Ca, Y, Lu, Th) (PO^), is weakly attached in
the acid leach. Thorium liberated from uranium minerals such as brannerite,
uranothorite and uranothorianite, accounts for much of the thorium in solution
during the acid leach. The pH of the acid leach (about pH 1), insures that all of
the thorium extracted can be considered to be in the Th**+ state. Hydrolysis of
Th*+ is negligible below pH 3. The equilibrium constants for the mononuclear
hydrolysis products at 25° C are as follows:

Th*+ + H2O ;=? [ThOHl 3+ + H+ pK = 4.12 (19)

Th*+ + 2H2O ?=* jJh(OH)£]2+ + 2H+ pK = 7.81 (20)

+ 3H2O ^(jh(OH)£] + + 3H+ pK = 12.70 (21)

+ 4H2O ̂ {jh(OH)£) + 4H+ pK = 17.40 (22)

A high H+ activity will drive the reaction to the left. Therefore, any significant
formation of Th(OH)̂  will only occur upon neutralization. Figures 2 and 3 show
the distribution of thorium in solution.

Sulphuric acid, because of its diabasic nature,

H2SO^ + H2O *=* H3O+ + HSO^- K! = 103 (23)

HSO4- + H2O ̂  H3O
+ + SO^2- K 2 = 1.26 x 10"

2 (24)

will play a role in the chemistry of thorium. Thus at high acid concentrations
(acid leach), the bisuiphate ion (HSO4-) is the main anionic species present, and
the formation of the Th(SO^)2 complex is not possible. At low acid
concentrations (partial neutralization), the sulphate ion (SO^2-) becomes more
predominant, therefore, the complex Th(SO^)2 will form. The stability of
Th(SO4)2 decreases with increasing pH (Figure 3) leading to the formation of
Th(OH)
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It is apparent that the predominant species after neutralization will be Th(OH)^.
This species will control the release of thorium from the tailings.

A.5.2 RADIUM:

Radium has a relatively simple chemistry. Only the divalent state is known.
Insoluble inorganic radium compounds include the sulphate and carbonate.
Radium is dissolved in the acid leach. It likely reacts with sulphate ions,
precipitates as colloidal complexes and/or adsorbs onto the finely powdered
tailings gangue. Most of the radium is associated with the fine (less than
75 mesh) fraction.

In the mill circuit the pyrite surface is oxidized, producing a monolayer of iron
sulphate. Radium could be adsorbed easily on this layer. The distribution of
sulphur species at various pHs is shown in Figure 4.

Another control for radium in the mill circuit is the mineral jarosite. Compounds
take the general form M ?ej (SO4)2 (OH)g, where M is:

H3O+, Na+, K+, Rb+, Ag+, Nrty+, TI+, Pb2+, Ca2+, Sn2+, Ba2+ or Hg2+.

Jarosite precipitation occurs in strongly acidic media. The mill circuit at pH 1
provides ideal conditions for the precipitation reaction. Data are not yet
available to indicate whether the radium is cationically substituted within the
jarosite or whether ionic radium and colloidal radium sulphate are co-precipitated
with, or absorbed onto this mineral. It is conceivable that cationic radium is
cationically substituted within the jarosite. The framework formed by

Fe (OH)2 3 (SO^)2 in jarosites permits the substitution of an M atom, by
elements of different crystallochemical properties. Different ionic radii of M
ions approaching 50% has been reported. For example

for Na+, (r = 0.95 A) and for Rb+, (r = IA6 A), r = 0.51 A

It is probable that in jarosite containing a divalent cation M, every second M
position in the crystal lattice is vacant.

During the neutralization reaction of the mill effluent with lime, the precipitation
of gypsum, (Ca SO^«2H2O) occurs. The radium could:

(i) substitute cationically within the gypsum lattice
(ii) co-precipitate in the ionic and/or colloidal sulphate form, or
(iii) adsorb onto the gypsum.
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Reactions of radium with jarosite and gypsum will be of major importance in
influencing the mobility of radium in the tailings area.

A.5.3 LEAD - 21(h

Figure 5 shows the stability relation among lead compounds. Under the pH-Eh
conditions found in the acid leach, the predominant lead species will be Pb2+.
However, as the pH increases from that of acid leach (pH= 1), through that of
partial neutralization (pH= 2) to that of tailings neutralization (pH=8-9), lead
precipitates as PbSOzf and PbCO3, respectively. The species distribution will not
only be pH dependent, but the anion availability will play a major role.

Lead will form PbSO^ at low acid concentrations where the predominant anion is
SO<j2- (Figure *). The formation of PbCC>3 is not possible in the partial
neutralization reaction since the majority of the COj?- is released as CO2. Also,
the formation of PbCC>3 occurs at much higher pHs (Figure 5).

The lead remaining in solution will not be adsorbed onto the ion exchange column.
Therefore it will reach the tailings area as Pb2+. This portion of the lead (minor)
could react with Ca (OH)2 in the neutralization reaction and precipitate as
Pb (OH)2. However, low concentrations of CO32- can still be present and due to
the stability of PbCC>3 versus Pb(OH>2 (Figure 5), PbCO3 could precipitate.

The possibility of adsorption of lead by hydrous oxides cannot be eliminated.
Indeed, the available evidence from studies of lead adsorption (sediments)
suggests that chemical reactions occur at the oxide surface to form ferro lead or
mangano lead oxyhydroxides. Typical reactions include:

Pb2+ + MnO2 + H2O ->• PbMnO2(OH) + H+ (25)

Pb2+ + Fe(OH)3 ->• PbFeO (OH)2 + H+ (26)

The extent of lead adsorption is influenced by the physical characteristics of the
adsorbent and the composition of the aqueous phase (i.e. Eh, pH, lead
complexation and competing cations present).

The solubility of lead in the tailings area will" be controlled by the solubility of

PbSO* (-log Ksp = 7.7),

to a minor extent by the solubility of

PbCO3 (-log Ksp = 13.1)

and by the desorption of lead from the adsorbed surfaces.

I
I
I
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THE STABILITY OF LEAD COMPOUNDS IN SOLUTION
(FROM GARRELS » CHRIST, 1965)
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A.5.4 POLONIUM:

Polonium is very stable as Po^+ in solution. Polonium is easily adsorbed or co-
precipitated with iron and manganese hydroxide. Polonium hydroxide is insoluble
and hydroxides of iron and aluminum might carry polonium in the adsorbed state.
The chemistry of polonium in the tailings will be controlled by the chemistry of
the iron hydroxides and manganese oxides (see discussion of lead).

A.6 REACTIONS IN THE TAILINGS

In Section 5 we attempted to predict the fate of the most important radionuclides
in the milling process. In particular, the most important chemical species which
enter the tailings area are outlined. This section will attempt to estimate the
fate of these radionuclides by examining some of the reactions which occur in the
tailings area.

A.6.1 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE TAILINGS:

The chemical and physical characteristics of any specific tailings deposit depends
upon the geology and mineralogy of the ore, the mining methods used and the
milling procedures followed in order to liberate the required mineral from the ore.

The tailings from the Elliot Lake district are generally fine and consist
predominantly of quartz with feldspar, chlorite, pyrite, calcium sulphate (from
the neutralization reaction by lime addition), metal hydroxides, monazite,
jarosite, and other minerals in very small quantities. This assemblage will contain
all of the species of the radionuclides discussed in the previous section.

We will briefly summarize the radionuclide species entering the tailings area and
their association/non-association with other minerals (Table 2).

A.6.2 OXIDATION OF PYRITE

An important reaction occurring in the tailings area is the oxidation of pyrite.
Oxidation of pyrite will decrease the pH of the tailings and lead to desorption of
the radionuclides from adsorbed surfaces. This increases the solubility of most
chemical species, thus greatly accelerating the leaching rates of stable and
radioactive elements from the tailings area. The overall effect of this reaction
(oxidation of pyrite) is a destabilization of the system, causing a continuous shift
in the equilibrium conditions. This makes the tailings area dynamic and in a
perpetual state of disequilibrium.
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Table 2: Forms of radionuclides upon deposition of tailings.

U

Ra

Th

Pb

Po

Species

UO22+

UO2

Ra2+

RaSO/f

Th(OH)/,

PbSO^

PbCO3

Pb2+

Po*+

Mineral
Association

CaSOtt

Jarosite

CaSO4

F e S 2

Monazite

CaSO^

-

-

MnO2(OH)

Fe O (OH>2

MnO2 (OH)

Fe O (OH)2

Type Of
Association

Co-precipitation
Adsorption

Co-precipitation
Cationic Substitution

Co-precipitation

Adsorption of Ra2+ on
Monolayer of FeSOjj on
FeS2

Crystal Structure

Co-precipitation

-

-

Adsorption

Adsorption

Adsorption

Adsorption
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I
1
1

The overall reactions for the chemical oxidation of pyrite can be expressed as I
follows: I

a) Sulphide to Sulphate *

2FeS2 + 2H2O + 7O2 ->• 2 FeSO^ + 2H2SO4 (27) "

b) Ferrous to Ferric 1

k FeSO^ + 2H2SO4 + O2 -*• 2Fe2(SOif)3 + 2H2O (28)

c) Precipitation of Iron I

Fe2(SO/()3 + 6H2O -• 2Fe(OH)3 + 3H2SO4

d) Oxidation via Ferric Ion

Fe2(SO4)3 + FeS2 H2O ->• 3FeSO4. + 2S° (30) I

S° + 3O° + H2O •*• H2SO4

It is worth noting that very little "free" sulphuric acid is present in the mine |
waste due to reaction with other soluble mineral species. The above reactions are
not as simple as they might appear. "Side" reactions can and do occur. For _
instance, in reaction 30, a portion of the ferric sulphate formed may be I
precipitated as a relatively insoluble basic sulphate, containing Fe, 5O^, and OH. '

In addition, the oxidizing bacteria Metallogenium sp. and Thiobacillus thio-oxidans I
are capable of catalyzing reactions 28 and 30, accelerating the rate of oxidation. |
The anaerobic bacteria Desulfovibrio sp. metabolizes sulphate precipitates,
releasing H2S, toxic trace metal ions and radionuclides into solution. I

The rate of chemical oxidation of pyrite is controlled by H2O concentration, O2
concentration and pH.

Figure 6 shows the effect of O2 concentration on the rate of pyrite oxidation, and I
indicates that the rate of oxidation will increase with increasing O2 concentration.
The mechanics of pyrite oxidation can be postulated to be either oxygen adsorbed 1
to a "reactive site" of pyrite or oxygen dissociated from an activated complex, I
which in turn decomposes to form an oxidation product.

I
I
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FIGURE 6 THE RATE OF CHEMICAL OXIDATION OF PYRITE
AS A FUNCTION OF OXYGEN CONCENTRATION
(FROM SMITH & SHUMATE, 1970)
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FIGURE 7 THE RATE OF PYRITE OXYDATION VERSUS
THE PERCENT OF RELATIVE SATURATION BY
WATER AT 25°C (FROM SMITH 6 SHUMATE, 1970)
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The role of water is shown in Figure 7. Water has been postulated to be a
reactive medium rather than a reactant and water provides a means by which the
oxidation products are desorbed (dissolved) from the pyrite surface. Dry oxidation
would stop due to a build-up of products on the reactive sites of pyrite.

The effect of pH on the oxidation rate of pyrite is shown in Figure 8. It shows
that the rate of oxidation increases with increasing pH. The explanation available
is that the increasing pH increases the number of adsorption sites, or the
adsorption equilibrium constant for oxygen.

A.6.3 GYPSUM REACTIONS - FORMATION AND DISSOLUTION

The formation and dissolution of gypsum plays a unique role in controlling the
geochemistry of the tailings.

Lime (CaO) reacts in acidic solution containing sulfate as follows:

CaO + H2O -> Ca(OH)2 (31)

Ca(OH)2 + H2 SO4 -*- CaSO^ + 2H2O (32)

Limestone (CaCO3) will react according to the following reaction:

CaCO3 + H2SO4 •> CaSO* + CO2 + H2O (33)

In both reactions there is formation of CaSO^. Limestone will also react with
acid by the process:

CaCO3 + H+ -»• Ca2+ + HCO3- (34)

HCO3- ->• H+ + CO32- (35)

The main reaction product due to addition of lime and calcite is CaSOjf.
However, not all of the calcite is consumed immediately upon addition, and as a
result of the pyrite oxidation, the following reactions may occur:

Fe2++ SO^2-+ CaCO 3 + 2H2O ̂  FeCO3 + CaSO^ • 2H 2O (36)

CaCO3 + FeSO^ + H2O ^ Fe(OH)2 + CaSO^ + CO2 (37)

All of the above reactions could lead to the formation of CaSO^ • 2H7O which
causes the removal of radium-226 (principally) and other radionuclides from
solution.
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FIGURE 8 THE RATE OF PYRITE OXYDATION VERSUS pH
(FROM SMITH & SHUMATE, 1970)
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The dissolution of gypsum and/or the desorption of the radionuclides from
Ca SO/f 2H2O are the main reactions in the tailings leading to a release of the
radionuclides.

Although Ca S(ty2H2O has a low solubility in water (-log K = 3.7) the presence of
various salts and cations resulting from other chemical reactions in the tailings
will greatly alter its solubility. A reaction which produces SO^2- such as :

FeS2 + 1* Fe3 + + 8H2O -• 15 Fe2+ + 2SO*2- + 16H+ (38)

would be expected to decrease the solubility of CaSO*f2H2O due to the common
ion effect on the law of mass action. However, LMcCready (1980) noticed thai
although the Debye Huckle theory predicts a decrease in solubility of BaSO*j
(chemically similar to Ca SCty), this was not found to be the case. This apparent
anomaly is due to the presence of other anions and cations present in the tailings
(NO2", NO3- NH3). These affect the stability of the precipitate, decrease the
solubility and enhance the release of the radionuclides (U, Ra, Th) associated with
gypsum. The anomaly is also caused by the inability of even the extended Debye
Huckle theory to bridge the gap between waters of low ionic strength and high
ionic strength. Recent theoretical developments and applications to the
evolutions of brines now provide an explanation which appears to bridge this gap.

The sulphate reducing bacterium Desulfovibrio vulgar is metabolizes the sulphate
anion under anerobic conditions, disrupting the dissolved solid equilibrium. This
results in a further dissolution of CaSCty 2 H2O, thereby aiding in the release of
the radionuclides.

Calcium sulphate is stable down to a low pH (— .2). Its dissolution rate and the
release of associated radium will decrease due to the liberation of Ca from
Ca(OH)2 and CaCO3 consumption by acid production.

A.6.* JAROSITE DISSOLUTION

Radium is associated with jarosite upon entering the tailings area, and may be co-
precipitated or cationically substituted. However, jarosite is not stable at high
pH, (Figure 9). It will react with lime or Ca CO3 as follows:

KFe3(SO^)2(OH)6 + 2 Ca(OH)2 + W2O 3 Fe(OH)3 + 2 CaSCy2
H2O + KOH (39)

K Fe3 (SCty)2 (OH)6 + 2 Ca CO3 + 6 H2O -» 3 Fe (OH)3 + 2 Ca SO4 . 2H2O +
KOH + 2 CO2 (HO)
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Upon dissolution, the radium associated with the iarosite could be released but
more probably is then tied up by goethite. If Fe3+ rather than goethite is
produced, it could catalyse the oxidation of pyrite to produce H+ (increase
acidity) and also induce the release of radium adsorbed onto the pyrite.

2 CO2 + 4OH- •* 2 CO32- + 2 H2O.

FeS2 + 14 Fe3+ + 8H2O -»• 15 Fe2+ + 2 SO^2- + 16H+

The reaction for the dissolution of jarosite will continue downward in the tailings
area, thereby consuming lime (CaCC>3), accelerating the oxidation of pyrite,
lowering the pH and allowing for the dissolution of iron hydroxides (releasing
lead) and TWOH)̂  (releasing Th). The acceleration of pH decrease will be small
due to the probable small quantity of jarosite present compared to FeS2« At a pH
of 2, the formation of jarosite will occur in the tailings although the quantity that
forms is speculative given the lack of kinetic data at environmental temperatures
(0-25°C).

It is worth noting that CaSCty • 2H2O is formed as a product in the jarosite
reaction, and could resorb radium.

A.6.5 CHEMISTRY OF IRON IN THE TAILINGS

Iron exists in solution as either ferrous (Fe2+) or ferric (Fe3+) iron. The rate of
oxidation of Fe2+ to ¥e?+ is primarily dependent on pH, Eh and temperature.

Figures 9a and 9b show the Fe-H2O - S system at 25 and 100°C respectively. The
stability diagram at IOO°C approximates the mill conditions for high
temperatures, and the stability diagram at 25°C gives an indication of conditions
in the tailings.

Figure 10b shows that during the mill process the iron will be present as Fe2+ and
various Fe^+ dissolved species. However, at 25°C the stability field (Figure 10a)
changes, leading to a predominantly Fe3+/HSO^ system. This system shows that
upon neutralization (pH = 2)} conditions are produced for the formation of
FeOOH(s). The FeOOH(s) is ideal for co-precipitating the radionuclides.
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The dissolution of FeOOH(s) caused by a decrease in pH (due to pyrite oxidation)
can be attributed to one or more of the following reactions:

FeOOH(s) + H2O ;=£ Fe(OH)+ + OH- (42)

FeOOH(s) + 2H2O ~ Fe(OH)2+ + 2OH" (43)

FeOOH(s) + 3H2O ^ Fe3+ + 3OH" (44)

FeOOH(s) + H2O -2- FeOH(aq) (45)

FcOOH(s) + H
+ =± FeO+ + H2O (46)

FeOOH(s) + 2H+ j=? Fe(OH)2+ + H2O (47)

FeOOH(s) + 3H
+ ?i Fe3+ + 2H2O (48)

The above reactions not only release radionuclides and toxic trace metals
associated with FeOOH(s), but will also intervene in the oxidation of pyrite due to
the formation of Fe3+.

Ferric sulphate found in the oxygenated zone of the tailings can be transported
down in the reduced zone and will undergo further reactions. In the redox zone,
ferric ion acts as an oxidizing agent towards pyrite.

2Fe(OH)2+ + 2H+ + FeS2 ;=i 3Fe2+ + 25° + 2H2O (49)

All of the aforementioned reactions enhance acid production. This results in the
dissolution of FeOOH(s) and the release of the radionuclides in association with
FeOOH(s).
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AN APPROACH TO COMBINING MASS ACTION (EQUILIBRIUM),

KINETIC, AND HXDBODYNAHIC MECHANISMS IN ENVIRONMENTS

AFFECTED BT ORANIUM MINE TAILINGS.
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Modelling the transport of radionuclides, heavy metals and other contaminants
from uranium mill tailings is indeed complex. Consider radium. Radium may be
found within the matrix of the original host ore in a precipitated,
co-precipitated, or adsorbed particulate phase or in the soluble aqueous phase
either as a complex (inorganic or organic) or as the ion. In the particulate
phase (as a rock matrix, or recombined form resulting from mining-milling
operations), it may be considered to remain at a fixed point in space over time.
However, it may be physically moved due to such actions as compaction, removal by
man, glacial advances or geological forces (e.g., earthquakes, mountain building,
land submergence under a sea). It may also react chemically or biologically to
enter the aqueous soluble phase. In the soluble phase, it may remain near a
point in space if it undergoes chemical reactions with the particulate phase;
otherwise the soluble phase will be moved in space due to physical transport
mechanisms such as advection (bulk groundwater transport) and dispersion (eddy
transport, Brownlan motion).

In rather simple systems, one may describe the rate of change of concentration of
a contaminant at a point in space as being a function of the physics and of its
biochemical kinetics. The kinetic expression describes the rate of
transformation of this contaminant from its aqueous phase to some other
biochemical aqueous state. The kinetic expression is in part a function of the
aqueous concentration. If desorption from the particulate phase to the aqueous
phase occurs, then one must include this as a function of some characteristic of
the particulate phase (surface area, chemical desorption potential, etc.). When
the chemical rates of transformation become extremely rapid, then it becomes
infeasible to follow the change in concentration over very short time periods.
In such cases one chooses to simplify the reactions by assuming that the material
is at equilibrium with the state to which it is transformed.

Transport Influenced by Chemical Reaction

Consider three examples for radium. In the first example only radium and
carbonate are in a solution transported by groundwater in an inert igneous rock.
No reactions occur between radium and the rock. Radium and carbonate are moved
physically due to advection and dispersion through the rock fissures. Now
consider conditions where Ra++ and CO3" form a complex (RaC03)o. Radium is
transformed from Ra++ to (RaCC>3)0. Mathematically, one may choose to describe
this rate of transformation as being equal to Kj [Ra++] [CO3"] where Kj is a
kinetic constant. However, radium is also transformed from the complex form to
the ionic form. Mathematically we may describe this transformation as being
equal to K2 [(RaCC>3)0] where K2 is also a kinetic constant.
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In a ebird example we have significant radioactive decay of radium. If for the
aoment, we neglect this decay, then we nay describe the transport of Ka++ and
(RaC03)o in one direction in groundwater with the two following differential
equations:

dt ax
. . j t a ] +JJbt?] - Ki fc^l fcOj-i + K?r(RaC0,)J (1)

" 2

physics chemistry

3[(RaC03)o] - 3gRaC03)o] 32 [(RaC03)b] + K! [Ra"*+] [0O33 - K2[(RaC03)o] (2)
dt ~V 3iE + D 3x2

I I \ i
physics chemistry

Here, 3/3t and 3/3x are respectively the rate of change over time and distance, V
is the velocity of flow and D is the dispersion coefficient. D and V incorporate
the influence of porosity.

To complete the picture, we must write a differential equation to describe the
transport of carbonate.

If we sum equations (1) and (2) and set [Ra] - [Ra++] + [(RaC03)o], we obtain

_v

Despite the fact that the actual radium speciation is a function of subreactions,
the overall transport of Ra in this case is independent of the transformation
reactions. This is true provided the diffusion coefficients for the ionic form
and the complex are equal.

Now consider a slight complication to this example in which radioactive decay is
sufficiently significant that one cannot ignore it. Then in this case, equation
(1) becomes

- _v[Ra±±l +D M M t t l " K1[Ra++][C03-]+ K2 [(RaC03)o] - K^Ra""- J ( U )

3t ax ax2

where KD i, the kinetic constant for radium decay.
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Equation (2) becomes an analogous equation,

9 [(RaC03)o] = -v 8[(RaCO3)n] +D 3
2[(RaCp3)o]

-K2 [(RaC03)o]- K])[(RaC03)o]
 {2A)

Therefore the net equation for radium is,

3[Ra] = -V afea} +D32[Ra] - KD[Ra] ( 3 A )
3t 3x 3X2

Consider a fourth example in which arsenic, As, together with radium is found in
the water. The arsenic complexes with carbonate and the ionic arsenic is taken
up by bacteria of concentration B at a rate of K4 [Ag

++][B]. The arsenic is
then immediately and irretrievably lost from the system. The mass transport
equations become,

_v 3JAs++] + D 3 2TAS++]- Kt [AS 4 ^] [CO 3 =]+ K2 [ ( A S C 0 3 ) O ] -
3 323t 3x 3x2

3 [(AsC03) J - _v 3[(AsC03)o] +D 5 2[(Asco3)0] + Kx[As+f][CO3-] - 2[(AsC03) ]
at sx ajz ° ( 2 B )

If we let [As] - [As4*] + [(AsC03)o] then,
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This Introduces a problem. The change of concentration of total arsenic (eq. 3B)
is dependent upon the species concentration of Ionic arsenic* In the first two
subcases we could consider radium transport as being independent of actual
species concentrations. In the arsenic example we would need to use equations
(IB) and (2B) rather than (3B).

Transport Using Theraodynamic Equilibrium Concepts

The arsenic example provides a basis for examining the substitution of an
equilibrium approach for a kinetic approach. Consider where K4 and K2 are
much larger than K4. Extremely small time steps would be needed to evaluate
the change in concentrations of [As++] and [(AsC03)o] over time if
numerical methods were used to compute these changes. In actual fact, the
reactions involving formation of, or dissociation of, the complex is fast. Any
disturbance to any one species is quickly overcome and a new state is
established in which the rate of complex formation is equal to the rate of
complex dissociation. For such conditions, we generally say that an
equilibrium exists. Therefore, we treat the complex formation - dissociation
reactions as being relatively instantaneous. Considering only the
formation-dissociation reaction,

Kl [As++][CO3-] - K2 [(AsC03)o] ft)

or

(5A)

C(AsC°3>o] - = K

where KASCO3 is called the ionization constant. In equilibrium chemistry,
ionization constants have been measured for a wide range of reactions between
many species. Reliable values for Ki and K2 are not available for an equally
wide range of reactions. Where equilibrium is established easily, the use of
equilibrium constants is necessary in modelling the transport of contaminants.
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However, there is a major problem. Equations (IB) and (2B) must now be modified
to take account of equilibrium crd kinetic expressions. While the kinetic
expression involving bacterial uptake acts to remove some As"1"*", ionization
reactions act to rapidly re-establish equilibrium. This swamps out the effects
not only of bacterial uptake but also of advection and dispersion. This does not
mean that dispersion, advection, and biochemical reactions such as decay change
the aqueous arsenic concentration substantially. In fact, it may be shown that
the relatively slower chemical reactions and hydrodynamic transport mechanisms
actually control the concentration of total arsenic. Equilibrium acts to control
the relative distribution of arsenic between chemical species. The approach to
evaluate arsenic concentration is to examine total arsenic transport (eq. 3B).
But one must use equilibrium concepts to estimate the actual concentration of
ionic As + +. The loss due to bacterial uptake may then be estimated. In
order to do this, estimates (or models) for total 003s and bacterial
concentrations are also needed.

Two materials need to be modelled prior to modelling CC>3= if the carbonate
system is the pH controlling system. These are total inorganic carbon (Cj) and
electroneutrality. For the carbonate system electroneutrality is alkalinity
(ALK). These two materials are the conservative materials with respect to the
inorganic aqueous phase. They do not undergo ionization reactions, but rather
are materials whose subcomposition is composed of various species
(e.g., Cj " H2CO3"" + HCO3~ + 003

s). The equations for these materials then become,

1CX._ y 8CT +D 92°T
3t 8x 8x2 (5B)
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Any biochemical transformation would need to be added to equations (5B) or (6) as
the appropriate source or sink. One may then compute the CC>3= at any point
in space over time using the appropriate ionization constants from equilibrium
chemistry for specific values of CT and the (ALK). These have been calculated
for a specific value of x and t equations (5B) and (6). It is useful to note that
when the pH of the solution is in excess of 11.5 it is a valid approximation to
set CC>3= = Cx« Only equation (5B) is required without use of equilibrium
chemistry.

The arsenic example then indicates that the approach for combining equilibrium
concepts with hydrodynamics and kinetics is to treat the total aqueous concentra-
tion of a contaminant as a state variable rather than the individual species.
Hence, the total concentration undergoes advection and dispersion while the
appropriate species is involved in biochemical transformations described by
kinetics. The time scale is of the same order as the physical mechanisms. The
actual species concentration is estimated assuming equilibrium between all
species.

Transport Involving Equilibrium, Reaction and Adsorption

Consider a fifth example in which radium is moving through a quartz sand which
can adsorb it. In this case we have two forms of radium to be considered;
aqueous ionic radium and the radium on the surface of the sand (assuming no other
aqueous species like carbonate are present to form potential complexes). The
equation then becomes,

M^2 = -V afca"4*] +D 32fra++] -K5 JRa-H] (̂  - V) + Kg f - KD
3t - 3x 3x2

JT = +K5[r -iOCRa-14-] - K 6 T - KDr
at m

Here T is the surface radium concentration expressed in pore water units (mass/
volume of pore water). K5 and K6 are the uptake and discharge coefficients
for the adsorption reactions and rm is the maximum surface radium
concentration. These are kinetic expressions which form the basis for the
Langmulr adsorption isotherm. Langmuir isotherms are based upon unimolecular
coverage of available sites. Other adsorption models, including the James-Healy
model, the Schindler-Stumm model, and the linear isotherm may be used (Stumm and
Morgan, 1980). Note also that the velocity and diffusivity terms for surface Ra
concentration are ignored. It is assumed that the surface attached radium does
not have significant transport from surface site to surface site.
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If K5 and Kg are quite rapid, one may consider that r i s at a pseudo equilibrium
state with the pore water concentration, yielding 8 r / 3 t - 0 and

Substituting equation (8A) into equation (7) gives:

-V Jfea^+D iflMlZl ~KD (r+lRa-̂ -J) (7A)
3t 3x 3x2

The relationship between the surface concentration and [Ra"1"1"] is
r - rm [Ra

++]/(K'+ [Ra"1"1"]) where K' is the ratio of (Kg + KD) to
K5. Over a range of observed [Ra++], it is found that r = TH/^si is a
useful approximation of the Langmuir isotherms as the adsorption curve is linear
(i.e., from 0 to 100 pCi/L). Accordingly, (7A) then becomes,

• -V sba+tJ +D 8 2l_Ra++| - K D(1+K A)L^ ,
3t 9x 3x2 J (7B)

Transport Involving Equilibrium, Reaction, Adsorption and Precipitation

In the previous example, we can follow the aqueous transport of a material by
examining the aqueous transport of Ra + + even though Ra^* undergoes a
surface exchange reaction. Consider example six wherein the radium is
transported into a lens of a barium sulfate precipitate containing no radium
(that is, a liner or lens composed of the quartz and BaSO^ precipitate
constructed In overburden to minimize radium transport further from its source).
The pore water of this barrier will be rich in sulfate and barium as well as the
BaSO^ precipitate. In this pore water, the radium may enter into
precipitation-coprecipitation reactions to form RaBaSO^ as well as adsorb to
the quartz sand. In this case, equations (7) and (8) will need to be modified to
account for the kinetics of precipitation and coprecipitatlon. From (7B), one
obtains,

-V MRaH+D 32|Ra++| - KDa+KA) [Ra^+J- K7[Ra++]x[Ba-H-]y L(S04)=]
9x2 + K 8 j W t - b s a y

+ + ( S 0 4 r j

where K7 and Kg are precipitation and dissolution rate constants and x, y and
z are constants.
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Now we consider two additional models, namely a transport model for Ba + + and
a transport model for (SO^)". Due to the rapidness of the reaction, one can
use similar considerations to relate [Ra++] to precipitation reactions involving
Ba + + and ) *

We assume that one has a sufficient amount of BaSO^ precipitate in the liner
compared to the source of Ra. Therefore we can assume that the source of BaSO^
from dissolution reactions is infinite and thus Ba + + and (SO^)~ concentrations are
defined by the precipitation reactions. This precludes the need for a transport
model for iBa"1"1"] and [(SO^)*]. In this case, then, one may show that
precipitation-dissolution of Ra acts in a similar manner to adsorption. This
leads to the model,

= -V 8 HUT^J +D
3t 3x

where K g 0 is the effective precipitation coefficient.

Examination of equation (7D) shows that both adsorption and precipitation have a
retardant effect upon Ra"*̂ ". If a pulse of Ha"1"*" comes through a groundwater
area, these mechanisms act to take up some of the radium, allow it to decay and
then release the left over radium when the pulse has passed by. Hence the
essential concern in environmental management is the degree of retardance and
whether dangerous levels are "seen" by a biological receptor.

Consider a seventh example which follows from example six. Groundwater is moving
through a tailings area, the groundwater surface is one metre from the atmosphere,
and the tailings are exposed to the atmosphere. If we consider that the tailings
are only a precipitate (no quartz sand, organics or other impurities) then the
radium barium sulfate will undergo precipitation-dissolution reactions. However,
if the flux of ground water is sufficiently high the rate of radium decay is small
compared to transport processes. In this case one may not consider that there is
a significant source of Ba"1"*" and (SO4)" to maintain pore water
concentrations. We must go beyond examining only transport of aqueous species to
potential transport of the total mass of Ua*"1", Ba + + and (SO4)* in both the solid
and aqueous forms.
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In this case, the state variable becomes total Ra++, Ba++ and (SO4)* found
in this tailings example. It is possible that at some time in the future all
the mass of Sa (solid and aqueous) may be removed from the tailings area. Considering
[Ra++] and [Ra+^a++(S04)*] the equations become equation (7C) and equation 9,

at
[RaBaS04]

with the net equation of

• -v
3t 3x

where [Ra^] - [Ra.++] + [Ra_++Bay4^ (S04)*z]. Hence, one is following the
change in total mass of Ka*+. Knowledge of [RaT] as a function of distance
and time, the solubility product for radium barium sulfate and a method for
solving the nonlinear equations gives an ability to predict [Ha**] for
equation (10). If other species are present (e.g., CO3"), then a generalized
equilibrium model such as REDEQU2 (Morel and Morgan, 1972) may be used to compute
the speciation. It is a generalized numerical routine for computing speciation
knowing total mass present and the ionization, precipitation and other constants.
For example, under certain conditions and for 100 moles of radium present in a
given volume, it would predict whether 10~4%, 0.1% 1% or 902 of the radium is
aqueous. The remaining portion is the precipitate.
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Consider one final example where groundwater is flowing through a radium tailings
area composed of (1) the Ra precipitate, (2) Ra adsorbed to quartz sand, (3) Ra
in igneous rock which was unmilled and (A) organic matter. The groundwater
surface is two feet from the atmosphere surface, allowing oxygen to penetrate
into the upper groundwater areas. Then in addition to the chemical and transport
reactions, we will also have aerobic reactions occurring in the groundwater
(nitrification-denitrification and pyrite oxidation in the upper waters, and
methane production in the lower waters)• The biological activity will then cause
significant redox reactions (for example, (SO^)* being transformed to S =).

For this example, five forms of material need to be modelled, namely inorganic
forms of aqueous materials (Ra++, Ba++, (SO4)", S"), precipitated materials
(Ra++, Ba++, (SO^)", bedrock-Ra , and organic forms of aqueous
organics and particulate organics. In this case, then, the state variables
become inorganic materials (aqueous, precipitated or adsorbed), bedrock Ra++,
alkalinity, redox potential and organic matter. Following the above examples,
the equations for this example may be similarly developed. Here use of REDEQU2
for computing the speciation in conjunction with the mass transport equation
becomes even more important* It can calculate speciation (oxidized and reduced
forms) as a function of total mass present, redox potential, adsorption, etc.

Application to Generic Tailing Problem

The above discussion provides a perspective for describing several possibilities
for quantifying the transport of radioisotopes out of tailings. It points out
the potential complexities which will need to be considered in a second level cut
at the quantifying transport. In the work described in the main body, the factors
controlling transport are most analogous to examples 6 and 7 described above.
The assumptions made for the generic tailings permit a simplification of
equations (7D) and (10). The main elements controlling the pore water
concentration of radium and other isotopes are:

1. The advective transport rate (diffusion is neglected)

2. The maintenance of pore w&ter saturation with respect to gypsum

3. The production rate of calcium and sulfate due to pyrite oxidation in
the porous zone

4. The dissolution rate of calcium and sulfate due to pyrite oxidation in
the porous zone

5. The concentration of radioisotopes coprecipitated with gypsum
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6. The kinetics of jarosite transformation

7. The adsorption coefficient

8. The mass of calcium carbonates, gypsum and pyrite initially present

9. The pore water pH and its effect upon thorium chemistry
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